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PROGRESS. 
Tffiw in my easy chair at homo, 
About a week ago, 
I sat and puffed my light cigar 
As usual, you must know. 
I mused upon the Pilgrim flock 
Whose luck it was to land 
I'jH.n almost the only rock ^ Among the Plymouth sand. 
In my mind’s eye I saw them leave 
Their weather-beaten bark— 
Pc fore them spread the wintry wilds, 
Pciii nd, rolled ocean dark. 
Alone that little handful stood 
While savage foes lurked nigh, 
Their creed end watchword, “Trust in Hod 
And keep your powder dry.” 
Imagination’s pencil then 
That first stern winter painted, 
When more than half their number died 
Aud stoutest spirits fainted. 
A tear unbidden filled one eye, 
My smoke n.\n filled the other; 
One sees strange sights at sn h a time, 
Which <[uito tlie senses bothor. 
I knew I was alone—but lo ! 
(lift him who dare, deride me—) 
I looked, and drawing up a chair, 
Down sat a man beside mo. 
llis dress was ancient, and his air 
Was somewhat strange and foreign— J 
lie civilly returned iny stare, 
And said, “I’m Richard Warren '" 
*• Volt’ll find my name among the li.-t 
Of hero, sage and martyr, 
Who, in the Mayflower’- cabin signed 
The first \cw-Kngland charter. 
I covi.n some curious facts impart— 
Perhaps, some wise suggestions— 
Put then I’tu hent on seeing sights, 
And miming o’er with •piestious.” 
*-.\sk on," said I “I’ll do mybest 
To giro you information, 
W l.etlw of private men you n-k, 
Or our renowned nation.” 
Says be, 'T'ir-t tell luo what is that 
In you compartment uarrow, 
Which sn inj t-. dry my eyeball* up, 
And Acorch my very marr-w.1' 
His finger pointed to the grate — 
Said I —“That** lediigh ••••.»I, 
l»ug from tin- earth"—he wli«•• *k hi* lo ad 
“It i.* u|k.ii my soul 
I then took up a hit **f stick, 
One end was black as night, 
Al»d rubbing itiplick act-- the health, 
When In, a sudden light 
My guest drew back, uprollcd his eye*, 
And strove his breath to catch— 
•'What necromancy that' lie cried — 
t^uoth I. "A friction match.” 
I'pon a pipe just overhead, 
I turned a little screw. 
When forth with instantanrou* fladi, 
Three ^tr> am* I lightning Hew. 
I prose mv gut »t; N**w hea\cn me sav *•," 
A 1 ud he shou cd then, 
• U that In II fir- ?” Ti*ga*," -aid I, 
We call it hydrogen.” 
Then forth into the fields we trolled, 
A train came thundering by, 
Drawn by the -n rtlng iron steed, 
•Vwrltcr tlian*i-agl< Hy. 
Humbling the wheels,the whistle shrieked 
Far streamed the smoky cloud, 
Helloing the hill* tin- valleys shook, 
The Hy iug lord.* bowed. 
H**wu <-n hit kru-cr, with hand* upraised 
To worship, Wurreii lei I — 
“lireat is the l.«*rd our Hod," cri-d he — 
"Hr doeth till things well." 
••I’ve ;ecu his chariots of fire. 
The horsemen, too, thcroon; 
t), may 1 ne’er pmvoko his »r«*, 
Nor at hi.* threatening* *eotl.'' 
“libo up, my friend, rise up.” **aid I, 
•\uur ttyior* all are vain 
That was tie chariot of the sky, 
Twa* tho New \ ork mail train.” 
Wo st«nm1 within a chamber -mall— 
Men came the uewsto know, 
Ftwiu W orcester,Springfield and New York, 
Texas and Mexico. 
It came—it w- ut—silent but sure— 
lie stared, smiled, bur.*t out laughing; 
“What witchcraft'* that?’’“Its what we call 
Magnetic telegraphing.” 
Once more wc stepjved into tho street; 
\\u ielt lmacs along across the way 
As soltly aa a eat ?'” 
I mean the thing uih>u two leg!*, 
N\ ith feathers <>n its head— 
A monstrous hump below its wuiat, 
Large us a feather bed: 
It has the gift of .•peach, 1 ftK%Hj 
Jfut sure it can't be human !'* 
"Hy amiable friend,” said I, 
That's what we call a wouiau.” 
'•fckeruaJ powers it cannot be,” 
Highcd he, with voice tiiul (altered; 
I loved the women in my day, 
Hut oh ! they 're strangely altered.” 
i showed him then a new machine 
l'or turning eggs to eh tokens, 
A labor sav ing ur.vnkuy, 
That beats the very dickens. 
Thereat he strongly grasped my hand, 
And said, “Tia plain to see 
This world is -o TUA!tt»uo<iumKi»# 
‘Twill never do for mc."^ 
"Your telegraphs, y» ur railroad trains, 
Your gas lights, friction matches, 
Your hump-backed women, rocks for coal, 
Your thing which chicken hatches, 
Have turned the* earth so upside down, 
No peace is left withiu it— 
Then whirling round upon his heel, 
lie vanished in a minute. 
Forthwith, tmj most veracious pen 
Wrote d<>wa what 1 bad heard, 
And here, dressed up in doggerel rhyme, 
You have it, word for word. 
The man that was too poor to tako a 
paper, has bought a slab-sided dog, an 
old shot gun, and a two shilling watch, 
lie educates his children in the streets, 
and his Shanghais hoard on his neigh- 
bors. 
Patriotic Sentiments.—The Insti- 
tution of Marriage—Ordained of God for 
the happiness of Man—through whoso 
portals the bachelor will nut, can not, or 
dare not enter. 
Response by a bachelor.—(Pointing 
to the Flag.) The Ladies—Our Slurs 
before marriage our Slripcs after ! ! 
What is the difference between a ship 
and a hen ? The hen lays one egg, and and the ship fays to. 
|tori]-Crllfr. 
THE CULPRIT JUDGE. 
A TALK OF TIIF. BENCH AND B VU. 
In one of the Western StatcR I was 
once a prosecuting attorney. The set- 
tler's axe was then familiar music, and 
the prairies away from the woodland had 
not yet heard the scream of the steam 
whistle. All branches of society, of 
trade, of business, and profession, were 
in a transition state. Of course the judges 
wero not men of vast learning or of rare 
character; and, lest I appear vain, I may 
add, that the lawyers wave by no means 
Chief Justice Tancys ! 
The judge who traveled circuit with 
ur in the counties round about the city 
of-, bad been in earlier life a horse 
jockey,and had picked up a large amount 
of tact, knowledge of men ami of human 
nature, and of social motives, that wa< 
of much use to him in his legal walk.— 
At the West he has been a member of 
thfc first constitutional convention in nut 
state,and,being a good talker, and of ijuit* 
natural intellect,bad shone in the debates. 
Of course it was natural,that, as he madi 
the law, lie should claim to b able tu 
expound it. And at the first election 
nfler the state was admitted,he was chos- 
en a judge. 
I never liked him. With all hi? 
atfuhility and apparent deference of man- 
ner, there was in bis composition an under 
strata of cunning that 1 suspect d and 
b< c mi w irv of. When 1 was chos n 
people's solicitor, lie sought my con* 
tidonct; but I repelled it, and, cx«vpt in 
mu it U‘ > u'lTr lift In Im -r M:mv 
a time on the civil side lias lie given me 
a faVorahh- charge oil f..cts, or ae<|mcsce<l 
ill my law when I !’> It that I was wrong. 
Nor could l fathom why lie thus sought 
t » get tne winning side of me. 
1 suspected him of knavery. When 
prisoners vv* re convicted, and lie had thi 
discretion of punishment, his sentenc s 
were inconsistent, lie iin d when hr 
sh >uld have imprisoned, and confin -d 
when a nominal punishment \v ml l liuvi 
answered the justice of the cas<*. Ihii 
1 could never get any clue: and with the 
populace he was regarded as a man o 
rare integrity and firmness of mind. 
One night, at the inn in the little 
village of Washington, where a week’? 
court was to he lu Id, I w nt to my 
“hoarded oil"’ b-droom Ibr an ufternoor 
nap, and was soon fast ash ep. 1 > 
awakened by a confused murmuring 
that, after i was thoroughly aroused, 1 
p rcoived to come from t Ii adjoining 
room —one appropri; t* d to du 1 g• <'- 
•He is committing his grand jury charge, 
siid 1 to myself, when 1 heard a Strang* 
voice gay, — 
•The hoodie i> most used up of the of 
stripe.’ 
New ‘hood’c* is a flash term u> 1 hv 
counterfeit rs, and it instantly ultra ie- 
mv ‘prosecuting* attention. As 1 st 
up oil the bedside, a ray of light ca m 
| through a chink of the board* d part it i u 
Vs a man, honor would hai•* f-rbnld n 
•peep ns an * Hi er*dthc law, pro l"i.c< 
command'd it. So, «liawiiig i• l\ *« l 
[ lioisel*.-sl\ and closely t » the ‘wall,’ «»i 
the hoard* d m paration, l looked throng! 
the ‘crack,’ and saw Judg* t1-, at 
I cd at a table with a sini>t r looking man 
»• < * *1 
>Y1H» n UIU U JiaiL y-J mm ix.k-n v 
I whiskers; aud tho two were counting 
! quite a pile of new hank hills. I listen 
led, hut not another word was spokei 
for some time. I taw the money divideo 
into three piles, and the judge place: 
| one in his pocket: the whutkei d mu: 
took the other, and then Rawing t.li 
his boots, divide the third pile between 
each hoot in the inside of it, and the! 
again placed them on his feet. Next tin 
judge said : ‘He careful aud sent it tc 
the proper place.' His sinister compan 
ion gave a meaning smile ; they shool 
hands; the stranger left the room cau 
tiously; and the judge then sat down ti 
some papers. L continued to look I m 
several minutes, hut he appeared absorb,' 
in his duties, when, just as I was abou 
1 quitting my point literally a point o 
observation, in: arose, and, taking on 
his roll of bills,placed them up the chilli 
iley ! an 1 then continued his reading. 
I must say my blood ran cold, for ; 
i grave suspicion had often crossed my 
mind that he was a rascal; hut I n.cvi 
suspected him of being concerned wit! 
! the drovers, trappers and traders win 
I occasionally made bad money tlu. ii 
commodity. Nor, us 1 sat collecting 
my thought, could I conceive it possible 
| when 1 remembered how severe ho hai 
always been upon the passers of counter 
j feit money and how earnestly an 1 sob 
! emnly he always in hischarg s declaim- 
ed against the enormity of offenders win. 
[substituted a spurious cuireiicy for : 
| good one. I therefore concluded that 
tho word ‘boodle,’ and the suspicion- 
‘boot-stuffing,' must relate to sum othoi 
kind of offence, connected with which I 
now felt assured he must be. 
Stealthily going out, 1 carefully de- 
scended iho stairs and entered the bar- 
room. The heavity-whiskored man was 
seated at a table, reading the last Oiti- 
cinnati paper, as calm aud placid as il 
lie were the Methodist minister of th 
riding. 1 sat down, and, pulling out a 
law paper,pretended to read it; but 1 was 
glancing over its top at the stranger.— 
His eyes did not wander from a particular 
point of the papor, nor did the sheet 
after several minutes turn ; I therefor: 
concluded that he was not reading, hut 
was reflecting. 1 eudeaiorcd to catch 
his eye, hut could not. I next thought 
of trying tho demeanor of the judge; so, 
tion making in my mind some excuse rela- 
te my official duties, I again went up 
stairs and knocked at tho door. Hi- 
pleasant voice,in an unembarrassed tone, 
cried, ‘Walk in,’ and I entered. Aftoi 
getting through my business, I said, in 
a catoless tone,— 
What have you been doing all '.he af- 
ternoon, Judge 
He answered, just ns carelessly, — ! 
| ‘Going through my charge, and a dc-! ! cision or two I have to make on to-mor-1 
row. As yet, I have not seen any one, 
j since I arrived.' 
I The last lie was an unnecessary one, j as I knew its falsity, for lie needed not 
I to have asserted the fact—an immaterial 
one. This, therefore, tho more confirm- 
cd my suspicions, because 1 had found 
these immaterial assertions to ho always! 
undo by witnesses when they are com- 
mining perjury, jnst as cowards whistle' 
to keep up their courage. 
We continued chatting until tho bell! 
rang for tea. but not a tone not an not! 
betrayed that the judge was troubled or I 
uneasy. We went down stairs together, 
and began our meal. The whiskered 
stranger sat opposite, but he and the' 
judge Were to each other ns if they had 
never met. One or two table civilties 
pa-scil between them, hut they were 
accompanied with freezing politeness, 
somewhat unusual in our Western wivi 
of life. All this satisfied me that there 
was something out of tho way, and I 
resolved while at table to furnish myself 
with some evidence. I finished the j 
meal first, and went up st tirs into the ! 
judge's room, anil, groping to the I 
chimney in the dark, felt for a loose, 
brick, found it, an 1 discovered a roll of 
pap r. 1 took off one or two pic s, and 
replaced the balance hastily, an 1 left the 
; room. 
Nothing more occurred that night | 
worth narrating, but til next day in | 
court 1 found on the calendar the case of! 
a nvin who had been indicted some 
months before for counterfeiting, an 1 had 
been out on bail. 
•W hat does this mean ?' I asked of! 
! the clerk. ‘I did not authorize the trial, 
nor am I prepared with witnesses.' 
‘•Judg: ('-ordered it on last tin1 
for this dav.' answer 'd the clerk. oul 
produc d your request.’ 
*My request !’ 1 stammered. 
! ‘Yes, and here it is/ as he handed me ; 
a piece of paper, bearing in my writing; 
the words, ‘Give Judge ('-his re-1 
quest.’ I remembered, now I saw it 
that I had written the paper, but could 
recall the app >ivntly triwal chcumstan-j 
ces which had prompted it. 
Just th 'n Judge C’-entered, and I 
court bust ne>ss h -gm. 'flic ease in ques- 
tion l> dig called, 1 arose to postpone it 
on t.’io ground of not being prepared. 
A stranger arose from among the law-1 
yers, and sii l he was conns d for the 
prisoner, and had came from Cincinnati 
\ to try the case, at much trouble, and as 
.hi understood, because it had been, 
in,l a .1 on for to-d.iv. The counsel was1 
the hi iek-w!:iskercd companion of the' 
; jtul^e ! 'fhe latter, wi’h a blank smile, and 
* dipping bis p: n in ink, as if ready lor a | 
m .a 'i.unlum,a.-*d, *\Yh it is your name, 
| sir ?* 
I was so astound d by this cool impu- 
dene'*, that 1 did not hear the answ r, J but proceeded to d my any understand- 
ing, and to charge that there was suing i 
trick. 
My opponent warily rejoin 'd, and 
1 
mnv d, il the e s was not tri■ d, t!i it his 
ii- lit 1; di.vdinrg-'d li > u I ml. This \va 
■gi ing him lii- itv t» m nhiv he! 
ph iv 1. A o l 1 ■ 'ppo *e l the lii"l mo 
M\ ad\ -u again !■ i'Uited. and, (•> iu\ 
Utt in*!»• i'lim* nt, .1 ml o» t'-; mt*"I 
the i*‘■ piC't and ordeie tie* clerk to con 
eel t!:♦ hail bond. 
At this juo-'.u;'- 1 .• do a :i, mil'll, 
the ti*tcr> of my brethren, who w.-rej 
ready enough to laugh at \V-being 
v I'i.itL u-i ja« »o ui g;ii i" ii.— 
While l was in lit iting my wrath ami 
my revenge, the clerk ann-mim-d Ilia! 
the pan 1 of grand jun is wa now mi 
plete, and tV y u < idy I : busim •. 
,| ud_m» \'- ’«• io !i••• in l eh ii g 
them. 11 \vi "•! ami placid as tli ; 
morning itself. 
‘Oh,you hypocrite!’ I muttered through 
my teeth, as the black-whiskered coun- j 
sol—and coni derate, as [ hilly knew 
him now to be—slyly sue red at me,! 
ami drew his chair close to the bench! 
in an attitude of defer -nil.il listening. 
The charge was an cl ihoratc cue. It 
was an essay on crime and its enormities 
and seemed dramatic illy worked up.— 
Its adjurations to the grand jury to 
■ f.*arli-ssly investigate- were- very pilhoiic. 
Its encomiums on virtue were touchingly j 
true. 
Scarcely had thejury retired when in 
my capacity as prosecuting ollic-r I fol- 
low*. ».l the members to their clumber.— 
To th formal question, ‘What was their I 
first business T I answered, 
•To investigate a charge of malfoasum-e j 
in cilice against th judge !’ 
The foreman and his fellows looked at 
each other in astonishment, finally.on. 
of the m said, with a smile : 
'Take care, Protln r W-.tint your! 
prof' sf-bonal rivalry docs not get you into 
troubled 
l replied bv telling ir.y story, and 
(narrating all the suspiciouscircuuist nice;, 
of the past twenty-four hours; ahd con 
eluded by requesting that the black-1 
whiskered counsel ho al'.cd and exam- 
ined. Amidst the astonished silence of. 
the grand inquest, the constable inatten- 
dance went after and returned with the 
stranger. 
lie entered easily and unabashed, sav- 
ing, as lie took a chair, *1 am tol i you 1 
desire me to be a witness.’ 
j ‘Perhaps culprit!’ I exclaimed in a 
I passion, entirely losing my coult d — 
And then, not h ding the hand of the < 
foreman on my shoulder, in restraint, I < 
said to the constable, who had lingered t 
by the do r, fake off his boots !’ 
The stranger made two bounds, and 
was at the window which led into the i 
garden of the jail. Hut the grip of the j constable caught him securely. In an ! 
instant one of the jurors to k hi ; arm, 
and another his leg, and before anyone 
had time to speak the boms w :o oil', and < 
two rolls of bills on the floor. 
The tirmness and present- of mind : 
the str inger forsook him; h tr. mbi 1 I 
in every mu do; and a l whi-pmed to ; 
Mm, *'• die. v u ;.out i’:i .. i ■ 
Judge C -,can save you!’ he turned 
ghastly pale. 
lie was seated on the chair. 
‘Is this good money, or bad ?’ said the 
foreman, breaking the dull silence that 
had succeeded the struggle, 
‘Am I a witnoss, or am l accused r lie 
stammered, looking toward me. 
‘Witness,* said I, ‘if you will tell all 
you know about Judge C-, who is far 
(letter game than you/ 
‘1— know— no*hing — about Judge 
U-he stammered; ‘l never saw him 
until to-day.’ 
‘Liar !* I shouted, forgetting my ofii dal 
dignity in my rage at his falsehood. ‘Last 
night yon an 1 he were tog tber exchang- 
ing :non<y, and in his absaice you con- 
cealed 3our 'hoodie' in your boots.’ 
Immediately he st< o.l up in an at♦ i- 
ude of deb lie —then sat do vn—half 
rose again; turned red, and then pal *, 
while huge dr,)jH ofswe.it stood on his 
face. 
If saw h 1 was by s mr. means corner- 
'd; ami i»» a n; uncut, r oi jvcr.ng himself, 
msw red, ‘t will be .i witness—the judge 
s guiltier than I.* 
I have not spaoo for his st ry; but its 
imount was, that long before the judge 
•emoved to the west they had been con- 
leratcs at the east in circulating coun- 
erf it money while horsj-jpekeying.— 
l'li y were connected with a weil-orgin- 
/. I and seer.-t hand. Tho leaders were 
die manufactures and tho hankers of tho 
boodle.’ Middlomm bought it and 
lisnons l it to the underlings, who pur- 
:has.*d it at a discount of fifty cents, to 
>uss it off at par. As fast as the last 
counterfeit was discovered a new one 
w;is made. Judge C--.while upon 
die bench, was able to be as moral and 
is severe as he pleased with tho under- 
dug classes, *who never knew the haunts 
in I iv:i v s nnd I’ftmii nidiishtna of thn^o 
ibove them. Hut tho man whose trial 
was'for that day and for whom Judge 
['-,had interceded, happened to lie 
jne of the upper class, and hence the 
nee ssity of the action. 
‘It is time now to see the judge!’ I 
sai l, turning to the jurymen, who were 
[»■ rtrified at what they had just heard. 
Xo one answered. 
‘I will go ami prepare him fj* your ac- 
tion,’ I next said; ‘for to indict him in 
lii.s own court, while he is on the bench, 
will be a scandal upon justice.’ 
As I mt'T.'d the court room he was 
innouncing th ■ noon recess. There was 
v little room ofF, containing a few law- 
books and a disk, into which he usually 
retired, and thither I followed him. 
‘dud;*,’ said l—and my voice trem- 
bled like the vein of a man under sev- re 
ague, so terribly was I wrought up by 
the excitement >f the morning’s accusa- 
tion and couv-.'Mn—‘judge, i have very 
bad news for you !’ 
‘For me!’ sail lie with the utmost 
nonchalance, notwithstanding the pecu- 
liarity ami mystery of my manner. 
^ os for you, tbo Cincinnati lawyer has 
told all,’ l shook out rather than spoke. 
II still smiled. It was awful to sec 
that hypocrisy and calmness of demeanor 
and for a mom mt 1 knew not what to 
-ay. Thou taking from my vest pocket 
tv.o <u lb hills unroll 1 from his chim 
'*• v dep uie, 1 held th m before him an 1 
-aid : — 
*11 hi- I 'id ill about these, and i 
n\\ ■•'•If, last night .-aw you place the 
■‘OU’it r! :t ill »:e y in the tire place when 
be pi iced lits in bis bouts.* 
11U composure was instantly gone,— 
Lie wilted lik a scorched wood on tho 
prairie, an l his manhood gave way as if 
a'* had been a!:l 1 with a su ld.m par- 
*n» .*i... i. .r...... 
for ill- >ig!.t of a culprit judge was 
»l in every <lav on : aad when l rocuv- 
■ l my lull att- :iti'»u I found lum at my 
<1 ■ -s pros diing on tie: Ilnur like a dog. 
ll tore Lis hair, li wrenched his 
mu Is, his eyes glared, and las power! ill 
frame quivered in every part. Indc il 
ivas unmaned myself to behold So 
sudden and wretch d a sight. 
‘Oh, good \V-! d ar\V- 
lon’t betray me ! Consider how dread- 
ful! And I a judge! Oh, the disgrace! 
My poor wife and children ! What will 
they say r !> m’t betray me! I was to be 
Lli next gowrnor—you know that ! Oh 
—oh—oh—h w dreadful !' and he r .ek- 
ed himself mi his kn ■ :s to and fro, as if 
hiii.stiug with agony. 
There were sum of the h artdi mow- 
ing iiu oherenco.s which I < an now remem- 
ber over all the dreadful s n s that t d- 
lowed. 
L rais ?d him fr» m t! fl r. and plae- 
: 1 him in a chair, and tin n ii l, ‘Ai .s ! 
In lgc ('--, appeals t in avc too 1 i!e. 
Yuiir con!’« d- rat: has told all, and th 
grand jury li ive taken his t tim my.' 
J lis eyeballs glua d at m like thos.- 
>f a maniac, 'fhen, as if wrung l»y 
•onic won lei ful impu’so, he b ame calm. 
Indeed, that xdmnes* was m..rc ilreadfn! 
:o behold th in ha l be u his excitement, 
mprccations, and agoni/.ing i-ntieaty. 
‘Well if it must b » s ). it must. Hut 
ct me see the f iv::i m or ly fr a mom-nt 
—bring him up—go for him—L ive the 
■ >om; go—do, go — go !’ 
I lis excitement was returning; and 
vithout relic, ting, as 1 should Lave done 
[ turn 'd and Lf: the room. I had just 
:r »ss:d the omt-room, amidst the curi- 
iiisloo! suf the crowd who had gather- 
'd— for in those western settlements 
secrecy was of no moment about grand 
uiy matt us, an i had' the village already 
mow tho story—1 had just crossed the 
ourt room, I p at, when i heard a 
lreadful groan an i a simultaneous pis- 
ol report. 
It was uccccd d by an instant of ter- 
iLie siluie v and then the crowd burst 
nto the r )oin. 
Judge (.'--lay on the floor, with 
us blood and brains shockingly scattered 
bout the little clumber. When l reitr- 
!, he hail drawn his pistol, and to hi> 
•ther crimes add l that of self-murder.; 
i1' was a gha.-lly sight to see; nor sSiail 
ever foig t the memories of that dread- 
til day when l was compelled to behold 
It ■ lixi.u ; a uiy .t el dying woe- of the j 
i-nr.t '. ! ■ b in -i dp thut bar where- 
at lie had so often presided in convicting 
and sentencing villains less guilty then 
j he hud really been all the while*—[Har- 
per's Weekly. 
Tim ISithSn&iMl at iloitir, 
I Editors of Home Journal : — In your 
j paper, April seventeenth, L noticed a 
well-written article, entitled, ‘The wife 
at home.’ It was appropos and very 
(sensible, at least so I think. Sow, there 
j arc two sides t > everything, and let us 
look on the husband side of this, or in 
other words, at the husband at home. — 
M dfs fir t duty is to his maker; the 
second, to his family. It is within the 
precincts of the home circle than virtues 
1 shine bright -st, whether through man. 
| woman, or ohil g rtnd it is also therein 
that trials and temptations abound. It 
lias he n truthfully written that in trifles 
infinitely clearer than in greater dec Is. 
is true character displayed; and alas ! 
; lor the fact that many a man whose grn- 
; e-s, eloquence, wit or poetry.cull.s forth 
the laudations of an admiring world, is 
in his do » estic rel iti ms, tyrunic il, nog 
I lcctf 11, and unfeeling; and I have known 
1 of some deplorable cases in which in urn- 
! sistent l>jn:*dicts vociferously preached 
|‘\\’oman,s Rights,’ but whoso practice 
I was as remote from that system as are 
the plains of Jordan from the Rocky 
Mountains. Mada nc Du Spiel says. 
*Lov'\ in a w «man's life is a history; in 
a man's,an cpiso It*,’ Mai too olt n dis- 
rcgioE this, ati 1 Ihrgots that the chords 
of ali’-ct on, if rudely j ht -1, will vibrate 
mournfully through many long and woi- 
ry hours. T'ueu touch gently and with 
oare the of love, least its strings be 
snapped, and, 
‘O tli\ I1 ir;i u;i thy lilt*?, 
!i -triii; wlii-Ui lli m li.i I»r 'kmi, 
Shall ;i in S'.v. ; -■ .ij.i 1 itrain 
UiV'1 t* thy tmteh a tok'vi.* 
i\ i: jr, .iii 3 y 1111* iii 
should woman minister to the necessities 
and vexations of man; and kindly, and 
lovingly, and const intly, should these 
oliie -s he appreciated and acknowledged. 
The wife 1 as need of soothing sympathy 
as well as her husband; for she h is many 
a source of anxiety and grief that he 
knows nothing of experim -nully. Let 
I but the husband play the lover, and the desirable and charming qualiti-s that 
! shone in the maiden will daz/.'e in the 
wife. L *t the exhaustless fountains of 
woman's love be but kept open by the 
i gentle and constant affections of man, 
and its gl .d wat u s shall fondly ripple 
forth, to chO'T, or comfort, and to bless. 
| Believing that ‘go >d husbands m ike 
good wives.* 1 am yours respectfully. 
M\nv Mi:\tou. 
Wiui tc:l 
This meets one's eyes daily in the col- 
umn of ‘Wants,’ and it is as true as the 
; Pentateuch. Wanted r Of Course the 
I are — Ahcni/s wanted, 
The market can never be ovcrslockc-1; 
; they will always be called for, and never 
quoted ‘dull,* or ‘no sale.’ Wanted for 
thinkers; wanted for workers ; in tu 
mart, on the main, in the field and in 
the forests. 
fools arc lying idle for want <>fa young 
man ; a pen is waiting t > be wield -d : a 
true to he felled ; a plough to be guided : 
1 
a villa;;'- to be founded ; a school to be in 
| structeil. 
They talk about staples and great sta 
pies, lloii'-st, iu lu-triuus, able young 
j moil ere tb groat >t iph* in this world of 
lours. '» ohm: in in, \ "U arc u .iiit'-o, but 
not tor a Doctor. X >, nor a Bra ver.— 
There arc enough of them for this geu- 
I eralion, and one or two t > spar -. 
Don’t study a ‘profession,* unless it be 
the profession of brick-laving or firming. 
or som.? other of the nruir.il prof 
Don’t in -a siire lap if you can h •!j> it. — 
It is honorable ami honest, an 1 nil that, 
hot then, perhaps, you can o lu it'.i.— 
Of all tilings, don’t rob the women. It 
is their prerogative to handle silks and 
laces, tape ond thread. Put on your 
hat like a man, d >n an apron and go out 
j of doois. G .t a good glow on your 
I check, thi‘jewelry of toil on your brow, 
and a good set of well-d. velopod muscles. 
We would go, if wc could, but then we 
were young, longer ago than we like to 
think, and you know, when file's ‘old. ho 
can't.' 
'. -M -, if you b cornea Doctor, you'll 
have to wait, ‘llo.-au.se you haven’t e\ 
j perionco,’ says an old practitioner ; *l> 
cause you are too voting,’ say all th 
women. 
If you are a Lawyer, and liL• 1 v to r» e. 
they'll put a weight on your h ip, 
.Swiss, to ke -p you under, >r, i! \ a make 
a good argument, some old opponent, a 
gray as a rat, will ki -k it all ov. r, l>\ 
so.n taunt or other, borau.-NC you \v<r* 
not hern in t!ie year ‘one.’ 
An l s it will go, until you grow tired 
.-.n l soured, and \vi»h you had been a tin- 
ker, perhaps ‘.m immortal’ one, or any- 
thing but just what you are. 
lie a iarmer, and ycur troubles arc 1 
over, or rather t icy do not begin lou 
own what you stand on, ‘from tho centre 
of tho earth,* as they used to say, ‘up to 
the skyyou are as indepen lent as 
possible all duv, and tired, not weary at 
night; for there is a great diftbrcncc 
between tlioso two words, if one only 
stops to think of it. The more neighbors 
you have, and tho better larmors they 
are, the more and tho hotter for you. 
There is one thin' more, young man. 
You are w intod. A y nuij woman wants 
you. Don’t forget her. No matt -r ii 
you are poor. Don’t wait to be rich.— 
You need a companion while you live, 
and not after you have done living. Ef- 1 
fort is life, and cessation therefrom, a 
grand and gloomy ‘has been.’ So, do 
not wait until your Lime is all in the yes-1 
terdays ; if you do, ten to one if you are j 
fit to be married at all, to anybody that’s 
lit to be married. Marry wlulo you aiv 
young, and struggle up together, lest in 
the years to come, smoebody .mall ad- 
v utise ‘Young men wanted,’ unit n me to 
be had. Chicago Journal. 
An ■ iiii[iosibility — two wcir.cn w’tli j 
l ||(>C b»'ips tiiirc.' to walk u uk* A I 
un:bjelU. 
Tatrl Talent. 
Talent, is something, but Tact is every- 
thing. Talent is Serious, sober, grave, 
j and reaper.' hie; Tact is all that, and 
more too. It is not a seventh sense,hilt is 
the life of all the live. It is the open eye, 
the quick ear, the jo Iging taste, the keen 
! smell, and tnc livoly touch It is the in- 
terpreter of all riddles, the aurmountcr 
of all difficulties, the remover of all ob- 
stacles. It is useful in all places, and 
at all times—it is use'ul in solitude, for 
it. shows a man his way into the world: 
it is useful iu society, for it shows liimi 
Ids way through the world. 
Talent is power. Tact is skill; Talent 
is weight. Tact is momentum ; Talent 
knows what to do, Tact knows how to 
do it ; Talent makes a mao respect dole, 
fact will make him respected ; Talent is 
wealth, fact is ready money, K ir all 
the practical purposes nrf life, Tact car- 
ries it against Talent— t m to one. Take 
them to the theatre, and p it them against 
each other oil the stage, and Talent shall ■ 
produce you a tragedy that wifi scarcely 
live long enough to he damned, while 
tact ke ps the house in a roar, night af- 
ter night, with its successful firecs — 
Them is no want of dramatic talent 
—there is no want of dramatic tact -hut 
they are seldom together; so wcharc ■ 
successful pieces which arc not respect- 
able and respectable pieces which are not 
successful. Take them to the bar, and 
let them shake their learned curls at each 
otli r iu egil rivalry ; Talent secs its 
way clearly, hut d'act is tiistat its jour- 
ney s end. Talent has in my a compli- 
ment from the bench, hut Tact touches 
iocs from alt nneys anti clients. Talent 
spmks learnedly and logio illy ; Ticttri- 
umphantly. Talent makes the world t 
wi nder that it gets on no faster ; Tact x ' 
cites astonishment that it gets on so fast. 1 
And the secret is, that it has no weight 
to carry ; it makes no false stens : it hits 
the right n til on the h uid ; it loses no > 
time ; it takes Jill hints ; and, by keep- ! 
ing its eyre on the weathercock, is ready ,; 
to take advantage of every wind that 
blows. Take them into the church.— 
Talent has always something worth hear- 
ing; Tact is sure of abuu lanoe of hear* 
rs l ake them into Journalism. Tal- 
cut writes for the paper ; Tact makes it 
succeed. Talent may obtain a living; 
Pact will make one. Tal mt gets :■ good 
name : Tact a great one. Talent con- 
vinces ; Tact converts. Talent is an 
honor to the profession ; Tict gains hon 
nor from the profession. Take them to 
court. Talent leols its weight; Tact tin 1- 
its way. Talent commands ; Tact obey- 
ed. Talent is honored with approbation ; 
and Fact is blessed by preform mt.— 
Place them in the senate. Tuknt has 
the ear of the house hut Tact wins its 
heart, and has its vot s. Talent is lit 
foreinpl >ymont; Tact is titeded for it.— | 
It has a knack of slipping into place with 
a sweet silence and glibness of move- 
ment, ;.s a tftllar 1 ball insinuates itself 
into the pocket. It seem* to know eve- j' 
rything without learning anything. It 
has solved an invi>i'Tj an 1 extemporary 
appr.uihe sli p. It wants no drilling.— 
It ncv< r ranks in the awkward squ id — 
It has no 1 dthand. node if ear, no blin ! 
•ide. It ]>uts <-n look; of womkrous ( 
wi'doin ; it iiis no air of pro fun lit v, hu i 
plas a until the 1 tails of place as d xter- ■ 
"usly as a well taught hand flourish 
over th ■ k -ys o a p. ino.fuitj. it hu I 
;ill the air ol < •m umpl i. and all th-- 
fore a ii I po .v r of g- u»ius. It c ui el ring 
id *s with a hey presto m ■ \emciit, and be > 
at jill p >ints of the comp iss, while Ta’ent 
is ponderously and learnedly sifting a 
single point. Talent cahuilates clearly. ; 
i'I" ar as I ivlight, ami ut crs its or.i'dcs ■ 
with all th ■ weight ofjustict; nml nils m 
I act l' lutes without contradicting, puz i 
zlos tli" profound profnudity, aid with i 
out wit outwits the wise. Set them to 
gctluT mi a laco I'm- popularity, pen in 
hand, and Tart will distance Talent In 1 
half t!ie course. Tafuit Icings to mar 
ket that which is wanted ; Tact pin- 1 
luces that which is wished for. 1’aleut t 
instructs; Tact onlight uis. Talent leads 
where no one follows; T ict follows where ■ 
tli humor leads. Talent is plo iscd that- 
it has stiaceedo 1. Talont toils for a pus- ! 
te ity which will never repay it; Tact 
thrnvsaw iy no pains, hut catches the 
;> tsston of the passing hour. Talent 1 
builds lor eternity ; Tact oil a short lease 
and gets good interest. Talent is cer-i1 
taiiliy a very good thing to be proud of. 
i'cry '.'loric'is cuiincuci to look down 
from ; I i useful, pot (aide, ap- 
pli' dele, dun In •. alw iis alert, al- 
'"ti m ii .1.1" : it is th talent of tal 
at' t i" n\ dl dtl lu -; ut in iU'-ct s, tu 
■ p| Ii tlolity ot pow o, the cv. of d'S 
crini'ii ■•:."!, tli li ght h md of intellect. 
lii'.i ix in■’ Ski'U'nCs. 
Wi Tami.ni:.—Tli ■ Uostou. Gazette 
anomies Mr. Paul Prcttyman as a touch- 
er of th" art of wife.taming, at the low j 
price of $ c) per lesson. Hero arc sen 
of his certificates : 
This is to certify licit Mr. Paul Prct- 
tymun has .sueeee.ied in subduing my 
wire. lie took her sviicn in hci most 
restless condition and in onu hour 'll 
was cook in/ a heel .leak with (lie placid- 
ity of a n angel. dee. [\ lIouxEtt. 
Ne.v d ork, 8, 1 ".b8. 
Mr. Pretty man has lull liberty to 
In' to me. Ilisart I consider the 'great 
desideratum of mai i d life. Ho quieted 
.dies. Simpkins who was alwayspigly in | double harness, and accoai' lishej won- 
ders. Not a shirt button Insjjbji-n inh..* 
ing since the date of his trial. 
l\ Si una vs, Newark, X. J. 
c 
To Kill Lien ox Cattle.—Wash M 
them .ill over with sour butter-milk, the \ * 
stall r ilit‘ bet; r, aiul evrry’one will soon, 
be inisb.’ig.—[Ucavr, American. j. 
A Him I w *t WM ther the u.vks «*f% 
wi>rKi *^ ><\ *u suv ajit to become sore. To 
l“vv>'ui ii.8, ni11 a littl ■ t illow ou tie* yoke 
und bows. | 
Look nut for the bug* on the cucum- | 




The garden during the month of June 
requires special daily attention, at least in' 
walking through it, relieving a plant here, 
idjusting tho earth there, tying up a 
dumb in this place and securing a vino 
in that ; now thinning out an overgrowth 
in one spot, now transplanting in an 
other. >Vceding must he attended to 
and there is a great saving of (into itr 
cutting the weeds Beneath the surface ns- 
soon as the vegetables sown break the 
the surface to show where they are, then 
apply tho hoc between the rows anti 
about the hills. There is no rcnl need of 
a large growth of weeds in-a garditn that 
is properly cultivated, because they are 
cut before they break the surface of the 
soil or when they are so small as to be 
scnrcoly perceptible. 
An important work to Be performed, 
and had better be done when the plants 
are small, is the thinning out, in under to 
admit of tho proper development ami 
perfection of the crop. Take, for in- 
stance the parsnip bed— the seeds, if 
inproperly planted were in rows fifteen, 
dies apart, and the nlants now require 
to be thinned to a distance of six inches, 
ft seems hard to do this because with the 
young plants this d stance seem too great 
and hence they are often left only about 
two inches distant and the crop ’* stinted 
tnd small and nothing like what it would 
lave boon with tho proper thinning.— 
i'ho principle and the effect are the same 
n reference to crops of all kinds, teth 
rseful ml ornamental. Do not, then 
unit to thin out tho jdants to an extent 
which will secure a full development 
Weaning Calves. 
iVv nieavlicml vtv munv conn nnimiM 
ire givatlv injured in weaning, CHjieciully 
•.lives. .Many persons injure them by not 
•tting them leave milk lung enough. They 
visli f >r the milk t * use for other purposes, 
md s> they turn them oft’ and leave thorn t 
aku rare of thorns ’Ives when they are too 
ottng, and belore t ey havu become ueous 
onied to eat other ki.ids of food. Not hav- 
ng learned to feed on more substantial ibod, 
iponb-ing taken nwav from tire row thus 
.iddejily, they lose llesli rajiidly and become 
mt the shadow of what they were. It is 
is kind of treatment that does very much 
• wards reducing the size of our neat stock. 
•Vo have seen yearlings this spring, which 
lid not weigh so much as three month’s old 
.lives ought to weigh. Such animals have 
;ot a check they will never get over. Tney 
mist ever be small. It is a losing operation 
0 the owner to pursue such a course. If: 
uses more iu the giowili of tin; animals, 
ban lie gains in saving milk. It is there- 
ore wretched economy. 
Our method, in which we liavo met with- 
ho host success, is this: — When a calf is a 
reek or ten days old, we select some nice tine 
lav and put in ids pm and keep it by him 
.11 the time. He wi.l soon begin to jack 
•v r tie* hay, especially if it is closer, uml 
at the cl ner-heads. Soon alter, we put a 
.ndl It »x in his port, ami fasten it against 
lie wall at a convenient height for him. till 
10 eats bay like an ox and meal or oats like 
1 pig. When about three months old, we 
gin to diminish Ids quantity of milk, grad 
tally less 'ii’m^ it, till wo take all we can get 
ind tli*»ii let him suck, all the time inereas- 
ng his other food. After a few times of 
noli sort of tivatm *nt,and turning him with 
lis mother oneo a day lie will go and try tho 
louditi »n of things, and finding not much to 
•ay him for his trouble, and having had a 
•h*nty of other food, lie becomes entirely in- 
liU'-rcnt ab »ut the matter, and will turn 
iway. When he conies to this, and is thus 
Nor ouglily weaned on dry food, lie may In 
,urued out of tin* [nurture, if in the kous< at 
or it, and never show the slightest eifeet 
rout losing his milk, or care the least about 
t. 
A tubful of soaj'suds, farmers should re 
11 *iul» *r, is worth us much as a wheelbarrow 
»f good manure. Iv.ery bucket of suaj.suds 
hould bo thrown where it will not be I »st.— 
[ he garden is a good and convenient pla«t 
n which to dispose of it; but the roots of 
;r:i p :-\ ines, y unig trees, or anytliing of tho 
• t, will d > as well. It contains the food 
I’ plants in a state of solution, and therefore 
s prepared to act at once, and with energy. 
»y mixing it with s »ds, chip m inure, muck, 
I’ms.* straw, green vg'tablu matt t, or, 
iid -"I, au\ kind ol 'iccoinp ised rubhisli, and 
llowiog the w!i »!• ■ t • feiur’iit slowly, a most 
v limit lb: tilv.-T I hr Indian corn may be 
»p par I. and uu<* that will bring forward 
• ■ er ij.. with greater vigor than almost an\ 
th'T urtiel'* that can be nam 'd. It i" al- 
■•rv lim'd as a iiia'iuv* Ibr cu luiif'Tou.i 
eg Tabl *s — hi *1 ms, * juiisli *s. c'.ieuiubers, 
< I .11 ill' 
The great evel in our agriculture is 
hat \v at' .npt t >o much with ton little 
fans. e sproal over tun much 
round, a:i t th ■ consequence is no field 
s «*m11i\ ifo.l as it ought to bo. Nature 
u bountiful mother but if neglected she 
nlhhol Is li u* g fts. If we scatter our 
mimic and our libor fur her crop* she 
kill increase them, but if wo withold 
k hat is needed wo may dig in vain. We 
iclieve that, if our farmers would bestow 
ie manure and labor upon thirty acres, 
k’hich they now b stow upon sixty, they 
would harvest heavier crops and be ricli- 
r every way at the end of the year. 
Ciioked Cattle.—Cattle sometimes 
jet choked by eating apples or potatoes, 
tnd it is very dirib iIt t> remove th* 
hing from their throats The best wav 
0 do in such case is, to mix one quart of 
nilk and soft soap an about equal quail- 
.ities, and pour ii down their throats un- 
it they begin to struggle, and the ob- 
struction will either come up or go down 
ii a lmrr wliieh will lender them safe. 
I’h 'so f .v 1 • u may save many a former 
ram u severe 1 > -.—! Rural American. 
Av Ineam.i irr.E Ri:rin: fou S'ror*. 
IN*; Blood —Take a thin slice of lean 
>ork ; put it on noun* coals of tire, put 
>o it all the saltpetre that will dissolve, 
t will soon form a kind of crust, looking 
ike glass. Take it ns hot as you can 
wld it iu your hand ; and with ihe finger 
iress it gently on the \v*und, and hold 
t there fireo or four minutes. 1 have 
mown this to succeed in stopping the 
lowing of blood from a cut or wound, 
vh'.ui nothing ehc would.—J Ruu.l’Ainci*. 
can. 
Jb*i siaeu.o MtAsruKa. As all familieuaru 
n»t pr■■ »vid -d wiili se.ili: and weight*, reVr- 
iu ingredient* in g Miral us by l*v ? 
ion-.' wile, the following may houseful.— 
V .t Hour, one pound is one quart; Ind an 
ii *ol, one pound and two ouneea is one quart; 
mticr, when .soft, one pound and one ounce 
h one quart; lout ugar, broken, one iHiutid 
.s one quart; whit sugar, powdered, one 
»ound and one mmee is one quart; best brown 
ugar, one pound and two ounces is one 
[liart; egg*, average biV, ten «gg« ars ono 
1 mud; hixtoenjargo table spoonful* are half 
pint. 
Spuixti Root Bkkii. Take a handful each 
fyellovv dock, dandelion and aaruaparilU 
oota, sassafras bark, Iiojih, and i* li,ttk* bon- 
t. and boil till flu? ntrcugtii is extracted.— 
o throe gallons of liquor, after it i* st ruined 
iltl one quart of molasses, and when cool 
n ugh three yeast caked. L't it •tand in a 
ranut place 8 <>r 10 hours, then itnus nirl 
»ottle. It will lx? fit for use the nextifo?, if he weather is warm. 
————■ 
Cbt (fllstoortb Jinmtam, 
3N. K. SAWYER,.EDITOR. 
KLI.SWORT II, 
FRIDAY MORNING, JUNE '■». 1858. 
rOXOREMIOXAL ('OWI^TIO'. 
SIXTH CONORE88IONAI* DISTRICT 
Tli*- Republicans of the Sixth '’,<w»*T<'«!»ioiinl district will 
me»t lu Convention, at Cohunttfi. on Friday the sixteenth 
dwy of July next, at ten u ?loe1i in the fbrenoon, f..r the 
|>ur)K«e of nominating a .Andidate for a Representative tu 
the next Congress fn>.i» «nitil district. 
Each ci y, town< and plantation will »w entitled to one 
delegate, and ofe KftMJorwl delegate for ever* fifty votes 
vote* thrtWn {hr tfce Republican caialidtite f..r (lovernor in 
!**’• * ||. SMITH, 1 Congre«M.,nal JOSEPH H. HALL, 
UIX). \*. DYER, S Com ittee 
SAMVEL WASSON, I 
V ,c,o 
JU,,N L ) Of Call. June 15, ISM. 3*22 
Tke Sixth CoagrcMlonnl District 
Bv » call published in our columns to-dav, 
ft will be seen that the Democracy of the 
Sixth Congr ssional District will hold a con- 
vention at Columbia, July 7th, for the pur- 
pose of nominating a candidate for member 
of Congress. 
That the convention will he full and har- 
monious, wo cannot for a moment doubt. 
Whatever becomes of the other districts in 
the state, the old Sixth must he redeemed 
next September, it was the brightest spit in the state in the almost tohil darkness of 
1S56. llad victory been possible then, the 
Democracy of Hancock, Washington, and 
Aroostook would have achieved it. In ISjS 
a victory will be possible, and anything 
within the bounds of possibility we are con- 
fident the Democracy ‘of the old Sixth will 
accomplish. Their convention is called early. This is as it should bo, and is the first and 
very important step towards success. The 
campiijjn in tho .Astern part of the shite we 
shall watch with more than ordinary in- 
t-rest.—[Bangor Democrat. 
We give place to the above for the pur- 
pose of showing what the Buchanan party 
are intending to do in this District this hill'. 
Toe “old Sixth must be redeemed next Sep- 
tember" says the Bangor Custom House or- 
gan. To be forewarned is to be forearmed; and 
we particularly call the attention of the Re- 
publicans to what our opponents intend to 
do. ftfl fomiharlownd in t.li* nKm-n ovtr .,.t 
Their convention is call- d at Columbia 
the 7th of July, very early in the season, 
which fad has a pregnant meaning. The 
first question to he settled, will he that of 
•he candidate—whether Mr. Wiswell who is 
by usege entitled to a renomination, is to be 
sacrificed for Hon. Bion Bradbury or not.— 
There seems to be an impression in Washing- 
ton county, as we learn that Mr. Bradbury 
is tho most available candidate, and will com- 
mand tho most votes. Besides all this, he 
has b>en pampered so long, and has lived so 
much on government pap, that he can afford 
to bleed;—an important consideration as that 
party now conducts its campaigns. He is 
well prepared to go before the people on the 
q/K'siiow of the infamous Lecompton swindle, 
having putriirly and privately ignored that 
plank in the Buehunan platform, both at 
home and at Washington. This safe pre- 
caution of laying an anchor to windward, as 
ffiie sailors term it, though it would not have 
a straw’s weight with him if policy dictated 
n different course, will help him much in the 
•vent of W living a candidate, though it is 
an indirect rebuke to the administration. 
Mr. Wiswell on the other hand, has been 
so long a quiet patient under the severe prac- 
tice of bleeding and blistering—which pre- 
vails with tho political doctors that have 
graduated a* the Custom II »uses in this Con- 
gressional District for the past ten years— 
that it would seem to be the very height of 
refined cruelty to apply the lancet again.— 
A man cannot afford to lose much blood, 
and often, unless a generous diet is allowed 
in the intervals. This is not all..wed in this 
case. In 1854, when Mr. Wiswell might 
have been elected, and ought to have been 
nominated, and came w ithin a very few votes 
of it, the Custom House officials in Hancock 
county, through much exertion prevented it. 
The new collector at Castinc did much 
towards this result. If there is any such 
thing as honesty in politics in that party, or 
if any such redeeming virtues as the repay- 
ing of favors are countenanced, then the pub- 
lic will expect to see Mr. Wiswell tho nomi- 
nee of the Buchanan Convention, and the 
especial candidate of the government officials. 
Mr. Wiswell is a man of as much talent as 
Mr. Fuller, and will command the full 
strength of his party in this county, a fact 
which we wish our Kepubl can voters to re- 
member. 
Fishing Bounties- 
Will the Macliius Union inform the fisher- 
men how many Democratic members ol Con- 
gress male speeches, and laborod against the 
repool of the fishing bounties? We hare 
looked in vain to see if some of those dear 
lovers of the people had a word to say in fa- 
vor of retaining the bounty. We find them 
either mum, or going for the repeal. The 
administration will go with the South, in its 
erusade against everything that looks like 
Northern interests; and every Democratic 
representative from the North, will either 
have to bo mum or else fall into lino. To be 
independent in this particular will involve 
them in trouble and excommunication from 
the party, os it did Douglas. The only way 
to savo the bounty, is to send Republican 
representatives to Congress, for they havo 
no fear of the present corrupt Administra- 
tion. 
Will the Union p >int out to us some speech 
of some one of its party friculs at the late 
session of Congress, against tips repeal ? We 
wait anxiously for the documents. 
Banger Evening Times- 
The first number of a new Bangor paper 
oftheshive title is received. It is puhlishod 
by Wm. Thompson, the former publisher ol 
the Dam icrat, and Edited by C P. Roberts 
f>q. late of the Bangor Journal. It is a 
neatly printed sheet, with new type and 
rood paper, making a beaut ful appearance. 
It is to be independaut in politics, but not 
neutral. Its Editor has no Western fever,” 
or love I'or “Jers iy” sand, to influence its 
rourso away from Maine interests, hut with 
•he warm lovo of a native, he says, “Our own 
State ol Maine shares our warmest regards.” 
We have often thought that some news- 
papers might ho cumpired to the sparkling 
sjda just from the tbunt, delicious and re- 
freshing when new, but becomes ineipid, 
tame and dull by age; while there aro others, 
that ard more like what is said ol wine, “all 
the better for age.” We apprehend that 
the 1'iioes” will lie “fresh every evening' 
• I spicy all the time. The editor—bating 1 
his di-like of our modest village, and a pen- 
shaat for road nuzkmg to avoid it, which 
him caused, while editing the Journal, to 
••turn nside,” is a favorite down East, with 
newtp iper readers, as he is a spicy and in- 
teresting miVw._ 
Jossph Snowman.Esq., has been appointed 
deputy esBscWr for the port of Bucksport.— 
T»tr Mar hi a* t'aioa on rongrra- 
mrn. 
Fa! staff said that “instinct is a groat mat- 
ter,” and that“he was a coward on instinct.'* 
Our cotemporary at M&chias, is the most 
natural political coward, “from instinct” or 
some other invisible agency, that we know 
of. lie carries on a guerrilla warfare, mak- 
ing indiscriminate attacks upon those he op- 
poses, w ithout regard to truth or justice, or 
the modes of honorable warfare. If his 
statements an' called in question, or his po- 
sitions are overturned, instead of manfully 
contending for his right to believe iu error, 
and labqjing to make the worse appear the 
better reason, he goes off again in a tangent, 
making other equally absurd statements, and 
attacking or accusing somebody else with ss 
little regard to right and truth. “Instinct” 
with him is “a great matter,” and prevents 
his seeing the ludicrous position he occupies 
at times. For keen irony, the following will 
beat the “Little Joker:”— 
“The time has lieen when it was thought 
important to have an influential man for Rep- 
resentative from this District. Years since, 
and not long ago either, our merchants, our 
shipbuilders and fishermen felt that their 
own interests were worth “vindicating,” 
and, that a voice in the popular Branch of 
Congress, which could be raised with effect 
in their defense, could not lie too highly ap- 
preciated or overestimated, lienee the elec- 
tion of Jarvis and Ijowkll, Carry, Wil- 
liams and Ftller years, and term after term, 
in succession. Those men had influence. 
“Our merchants, shipbuilders and y/?.<A- 
rrmcn felt that their own interests were 
worth vindicating,** &c. Ac. That is rich.— 
Mr. Fuller, the last bogus Domocratic Repre- 
sentative tailored long to codify and simplify 
the revenue laws of the country. When he 
completed his “vindication,** if Congress had 
adopted his views, the whole shipping inter- 
ests of Maine would have b-ten ruined. By 
his bill, foreign vessels were allowed to on- 
gage in the coasting tr.idcf by paying annu- 
ally, one dollar per ton, tonnage duties.— 
The measurement of vessels was to be left to 
the Secretary of the Treasury. A fine of 
from $100 to $1000 was imposed on a mas- 
ter of a vessel, if any person or persons should 
leave the vessel until poswwsion was taken 
by a Custom House officer, and the vessel 
made liable to forfeiture. If wares or mer- 
chandise imported in a vessel, do not corres- 
pond in character, quality or quantity with 
the manifest, and the master does not offer 
satis actory proof of mistake, the vessel was 
to lie liable to seizure and forfeiture. 
There were other equally absurd and ruin- 
ous new features to be found in his bill.— 
The ship owners in Maine remonstrated, and 
Mr. Fuller's “vindication” failed. Mr. Ful- 
ler's “influence” was exerted for this obnox- 
ious bill, which was to ruin the merchants 
and shipbuilders. 
The ~y Fishrrmrndo feel that their 
interests .are worth vindicating against the 
wicked attempt of Buchanan’s Administra- 
tion to repeal the fiishing bouuty, and the 
feeble attempt of the Union to assist in thus 
cheating them. The Union Editor must 
have laughed outright, when he wrote “fish- 
erman,” at his own position on this matter* 
It is Mr. Foster who has raised his voice for 
the fishermen, and against the Union and its 
party. The sjx'eeh which he made is an able 
one, and proves him both willing and ahl.* to 
“vindicate” the fishermen's interests. We 
shall publish it in a week or two, and they 
‘\an see who has labored for, and who against 
them. 
Exhibition of Bitnyan*« Pilgrim's 
Prwgn^s- 
This Exhibition, which is everywhere 
spoken of with much praise by the religious 
and secular press, will l*e ironed at Lord’s 
Hall (this Friday evening,)for inspection.— 
We feel that we can safely and conscientious- 
ly recommend this to all, as a magnificent 
Punarama. From the first scene to the last, 
the Paintings are represented as being in 
such perfect harmony with the subject, that 
one is compelled to dream with the dreamer— 
passing with him successively through scenes 
of beauty, terror, strife, peace and enchant- 
ment, until the dark River <f Heath is 
crossed, and Pilgrim, Christian, Hopeful 
and Christiana approach the Celestial Ci- 
ty* 
The I-mdseapos are beautiful, the mount- 
ains seemingly reaching for miles back in the 
dim distance, and a rich mantle of blue mist 
overhangs all. 
Iu the l tnd of Beulah, all the scenes are 
represented with the vividness of true color- 
ing and the inspiration of genius. The inte- 
rior of the Palace Beautiful, the Daybreak, 
Mercy's Dream, the approach to the gates of 
the Celestial City, are beautiful creations, 
affording much gratification to the behold- 
er. 
Road the incomparable allegory anew, and 
then visit this Panarama on Friday even- 
ing. 
There will be an exhibition on SaturJay 
afternoon, commencing at 2 o'clock, for chil- 
dren. Tickets for them five cts. 
Dona rat it! Wave Trade. 
One of the cjrdinal principles of the old 
Free Soil party was opposition to the domes- 
tic slave trade. We notice that one branch 
of the Democracy of Bleeding Waldo” is 
in favor of this just principle. At a re- 
cent meeting of the “Smart wing” of the par- 
ty in Canid mi the following resolution was 
passed. It smells of “coffee and pistols”: — 
Resolved, Unanimously, by the democracy 
I of Camden, in caucus assembled: That tue 
doctrine of popular sovereignty is as applica- 
ble in the distribution of the honors of the 
government, as in establishing their rights of 
a territory, and we regret to have witnessed 
its llagrinf violation by J. G. Dickerson, the 
new Collecior of Customs, in exporting G. B. 
Moore from Belfast to Camden, to hold the 
only important office in town. We regard 
it as an insult to the intelligence of our peo- 
ple, an insult to their rights, and as a part 
of a system of traffic ing away offices by Col- 
lector Dickerson, with a callous, foolhardy 
and selfish in litfereuee to the interest* of the 
democratic party and his own reputation, 
for the purpose of tilling the pockets of a 
“close corporation” of gambling politicians. 
Caucus. 
At the Caucus on Saturday to choose del- 
egates to the State Convention, Joseph T. 
Grant, Capt. D. McFarland, John L. Moore, 
Wir. Somerby and James T. Osgood, were 
selected. 
Capt Jesse Dutton, L. I). Jordan and Cal- 
vin P. Jordan were chosen town commit- 
tee. 
lion. S. C. Foster beiAg in town, was in- 
vited in. lie was warmly greeted, and in 
return made a few happy and well timed re- 
mark,. 
Oxygenated Bitters.—This peculiar med- 
eine astonishes every sufferer from Dyspep- 
sia, and those who liave tried a thousand 
remedies in vain, will never regret a trial ot 
t. A few doses will give proof of its cura- 
tive power 
sisetkk* AtuanrATn r\v- 
OKDIKIUT T\\VI IO\. 
We have nineteen custom-houses now in 
! operation, with a corps of officials in each, 
which do not collect revenue enough to pay 
their expenses. We will name them : 
Belfast,Me., Waldobora Me., 
Machias, Me., Wiscasset, Me., 
Ellsworth, Me., Burlington. Vt., 
Barnstable, Mass., Plymouth, Mus 
Sandusky,Ohio, Portsmouth, N II. 
Butfalo, N. V.» Oswego, N.. V., 
Newark, N. J., Pensacola. Florida, 
Perth Amboy,X. J. Astoria, Oregon, 
Bridgeport,Conn., Annan,lis, Md., 
Peoria, 111. 
The expenses of these establishments cxchmI 
their receipts about $100,000; to say n 'th- 
ing of the c >rruptmg and destructive influ- 
ence of their patronage* up n the in irals of 
the communities in which they are located. 
To this list we may add eighteen custom- 
houses which collect $1,700,103, at a cst 
to the government of $567,839, or nearly five 
d »llars expense on every fifteen collected.— 
Evening Post. 
We should place Cor a heading for the 
above, “Nineteen reasons in favor o! rodeo- 
ing the number of government official*.'* 
Wo think we have once, and recently. call ’d 
t’.ie attention of <nir rcalers to the fact that 
the cost of collecting the revemic has gone 
on increasing as the amount to be colic*'ted 
h;is be«m decreasing, or the list of free arti- 
cles has been gr owing larger an 1 larg *r. In 
most of the Collection Districts, m to or less 
of new offices have been created within a few 
1 
years, for the sole purpose of furnishing som 
indolent political namby pamby doughface, 
with the moans to keep out of jail. “Aids to 
the Revenue" where there has been and never 
will be any revenue to collect, are appointed; 
and revenue boats are built and manned,with 
no other service to perform than to transport 
delegates from the Islands, or from those 
towns bordering on the coast, to the nearest 
possible point to where the party conventions 
are held during the year. Republicans will 
| do this service for one half what it now 
ivnw v, m-n. oitm, uuu umii iliuir L .UKlKliUOS 
at the poll*, to boot. This job, if (he gov- 
ernment i* to continue to do it, should be 
let out to the higbe*t bidder, so that it need 
not necessarily cost so much, when the gov- 
j eminent is deeply in debt, and growing more 
and more so every day. 
[Correspondence of the Evening Post.] 
Hr fuss Vindicates Hr. Itlair. 
The Search of American Ships Incited Ini 
Mr. I'act. 
j Among the closing scenes in the House of 
; He presen laves, on Saturday last, was a de- 
bate between the Hon. Frank P. Blair, of 
Missouri, and Hon. Daniel Sickles, of New 
j York, on the question of the “searches” in ! the (iulf. The latter gentleman has acted 
| as Mr. Buchanan's “right bower" in the 
| House, on foreign affairs, during the session just closed. In the course of the debate Mr. 
Blair made the declaration, that .the lab' 
; British demonstrations in the (iulf would 
: never have been made had not Great Britain 
j liecn publicly invited to the work by a high 
[official of the present government of the United States! This extraordinary announce- 
ment to the country and to the world, seem- 
ed to startle Mr. Sickles, who denied that 
any such invitation had lieen given. The 
President, I understand, chafes considerable 
over the charge, and .Mr. Cass, when he 
! he heard of the bold assertion of Mr. Ill tir. 
raved like a mad man. Between the trio— 
Sickles, Buchanan and Cass—a labored ed- 
I Itorial Was prepared and published in the; 
Union, a day or two since, wherein an effort ! 
is made to turn the subject into ridicule. But 
that won't do. Mr. Blair was right as t!>e 
j record shows, and now the proof. 
In the message of the President of the 
United States, communicating, in answer 
to a resolution of the Senate of the 
19th of January last, reports of the Secreta- 
ry of State, and the Secretary of the Navy, 
with accompanying papers, 'in relation to 
the African slave trade, is a letter from Mr. 
Cass to Lord Napier, dated Washington. 
April 10, 1858." 
It is in answer to “several letters respect- 
ing the African slave trade,” which had been 
received by Mr. Cass, but had not been re- 
plied to “at un earlier day*’ in consequence 
of “the pressure of other duties.” These 
“several letters,” says Mr. Cass, “have been 
submitted to the I’aesident, and I am in- 
structed to communicate to your lordship his 
views of the subjects they present for the de- 
termination of his government.’ 
After snubbing Lord Napier fur hinting at 
the dilatory disposition of the United States 
in suppressing the slave trade, and asserting 
that we “have not l>een less anxious than 
Great Britain for the extermination of this 
commerce in enslaved Africans,” Mr. I 
Cass says : 
“But the best method of effecting the oV 
ject is a practical problem of very difficult 
solution. The obstacles in its way were at 
lirst overlooked iu the sanguine anticipations 
which were indulged of immediate success..— 
Experience has come to test the measures 
proposed, and they have been found inade-' 
niBite tir the extinction nf the evil- so tnueli I 
so that, in the opinion of your government, j 
its ‘present activity’ demands increased exer- j 
tions on the part of the United States with 
a view to accomplish the object. Those exer- 
j tions, it is suggestedt should be directed to j the coast of Africa, in order to render the ! 
blockade more effectual, and especially to cx- j amine and deal with vessels bearing the 
American flag and suspected of being engac- 
ed in this trade. This system of a joint block- 
ade has been pursued lor some years, and the 
benefit it ha« produced bears no reasonable 1 
proportion, I regret t say,'o the exp u diturc 
of life and treasure it luis cost. But this 
I failure need not discourage the anxious Imp s 
of Christendom. There is another nethod of 
proceeding, without the dangers and difficulties 
and the inefficiency which beset a blockade, and 
which is sure to succeed, if adopted and p> r- 
served in, and that is to close the slat e marts 
of the world, or, rather, of the Island of 
Cura, which is now almost the only region 
where the si ive dealer can find a market.— 
If these unfortunate victims could not bo 
sold they would 11 »t be bought To shut tie 
ports of Cuba (■> tluir entrance 
The history of the recent searches in the 
Gulf shows conclusively tout the British gov- 
ernment ach'd promptly upon this hint of 
the President, spoken through Mr. (Vs.— 
The italics in she above extract are mine, and 
point to the language alluded t » by Mr. 
Blair, and fully justified that gentleman in 
making the declaration which he did ! 
The question now is, *I)id the President 
extend tins invitation to procure the pr« s nt 
complication in our foreign affairs with a view to precipitating the United Stitt's in a 
foreign war, which might result in the in- 
quisition of Cuba, and consequently the ex- 
tension of slavery over the territ »ry of the 
United States?* Thequestion is suggestive and is asked by observing, thinking men.— 
What says Mr. Buchanan's ‘anonymous or- 
gan,’ the Union? II. 
Important from Havana.—Steamship , Black warrion, from Havana June loth, 
arrived in New York June 20. Sii#ir and i 
Molasses were active at unchanged rates.— | 
Sterling Exchaage a trifle lower; quoted at 
12 premium; on New York and Boston 1-2 a \ 
1 per cent. prem. Freights more active, hut 
rat<« unaltered. 
The coal depot opposite Havana was on 
fire, and already damaged to the amount of 
$100,000. Yellow fever of the most virulent 
nature was prevailing to an alarming extent. 
The weather was wet and extremely warm. 
Steamers Fulton and Water Witch had 
touched at Cardenas,and resumed their course 
after the Styx and Buzzard. t 
The American ship masters at Havana bad t 
called a meeting for the purpose of making f 
arrangements to put their vessel* in fightin * t 
condition to resist the English erais.is t 
It was reported at Havana that a slav r 
with 900 Africans had been captured on the \ 
South side of the Island ; t 
Intkrkstim; 1 *vrth i.ak* from Svi.t Like 
Citv.—The St. I. >u is (tn lias r«vei\ed 
from Mr. Fay Worthen, who spent the 
wholeol lust winter in S lit Lake City, ami 
who came in withCd. Kane’s eoinjuiny to 
Nebraska, N T s.mu interesting details of 
affairs among tin* Saints, which we copy : 
“With r-spect to the m jvementof the 1st 
of March it was not known in Salt Lake 
City whether it was to !».• an attack on C m. 
Johnston’s p wit ion or that occupied by C»l. 
C»oke, at ii-nv’s Fork, alone. The iirst 
regiment (horse) of the new levy hail march- 
ed brlore (\»1. Kane’s arrival,in February.—- 
Shortly after that event, orders went to Gear 
river to stop tin ir advances, and the military 
organization was restored t the same state as 
last fall, reducing the effective force und r 
orders to little over two thousand. The 
entice force between Salt Like City ami 
1 ridg«T had been calk'd in obedience to 
orJers from Gov. Cumming, except a com- 
pany of fifty, who profess \i to bo out with 
his approval. 
G >v. Cumniing’s adventures had L*en the 
general theme of conversation in the Valley 
when Mr. \V. left. Foaling a predatory 
band of the Ban-aeks and Shosho-n** s l»v 
taking off the roa«l to then >rth,ln* succeeded 
also in k-rping out of the way of the Mor- 
mon vi.lcttcsand stragglers until close upon 
oil' of th' ir prin opal outposts. The lirst 
tr«Ni|N>r discovered him by a spring iwar 
B\tr river, and made off, but soon returned, 
followed by *Jn others, who, closing 14 before 
and I 1 behind, conducted the Governor to 
one of their stations, where were about a 
hundred other horse and a Mr mon brigad- 
ier. The brigadier received Gov. C. with 
great politeness, ami informed him that no 
opposition would be offered by his command 
to the Governor’s proceeding to Salt Like 
City, but he would do well to be provided 
with an escort. 
Gov. Cumming was escort*M by one party 
and another all tin* way to the vail y ; and 
with their assistance, when the road was bad 
or thesnow troublesome, be arrived in go<>*l 
health, and expressed himself as very little 
fatigue*l. The story in Salt Like was, that 
some 11 the Governor's escort had endeavored 
to dissuade him from proceeding by Kelio 
"IIV.IV «» iUI^U IVUJ lit li'H'JV' H.l.' 
stationed, about whose sentiments toward 
the Governor there was some reason to doubt. 
Governor Gumming settled the matter hy 
saying that he wished to meet them for that 
very reason. This pleased the Mormons he 
was with; and. as it would apj»ear, the 
garrison at Echo also, to whom words was 
sent in advance that the Governor was com- 
ing. The scene at the Canon must have been 
a remarkable one. The Governor and his 
escort were brought to pretty roughly by the 
various guards and pickets, but sis soon as 
the la«t one was passed, the sky was on fire 
with bonfires among the rocks, where the 
soldiers had lw?en gathering piles of dry c d-rs 
during the day A quite general feu d< joi, 
too, let him h- ar sufficiently distinctly the 
ech'HJS from which the defile takes its name. 
The remarks made hy Gov. Camming in 
reply to an address from the Colonel com- 
manding at Echo, must have been looked 1 >r 
with interest by the Mormons in favor of the 
admission. They were delivered about ten 
o'clock one evening, and a report of their 
tenor was circulated in Salt Lake City early 
the next evening. The distance is about 
fifty miles. It wasa pretty uncompromising 
sort of speech, but its effect on the popular 
mind was decidedly favorable. 
The old hands generally stood aloft from Gov, C., (Mr. \\ thought), but he mad** 
great headway with thcbjys, who voted him 
quite the thing. 
In a speech which had excited much en- 
thusiasm, he had promised them that he 
would return from Camp Scott within a 
week, and would bring Mrs. C., his heroic 
lady, with him. Mr. \Y. thinks the general 
feeling is now such toward the Governor that 
he can do so without p ril. 
Much division prevailed among the Mor- 
mons regarding their p diey under pre.-mt circumstances. Mr. W., however, was 
sanguine as to the success of the peace par- 
ty. 
Jlrigham Young had come out openly in their favor, and Mr. \Y. docs not think any 
man or men in the church can stand up 
against him, .and regards any unpopularity 
on jus part only temporary, xoung had gone 
so far as to station a guard in .Silt Like 
City, and settlements, to prevent their Wing 
burned, which had been the cause of some 
remark, particularly in the Southern settle- 
m-'iits. i»ut they complained most bitterly 
of his not allowing them to take the supply trains this spring, and said that he intended 
jetting them all come in and make liridger 
impregnable. Mr. W.'s personal opinion is 
that no attack on United .<tat“S troops or 
tr.iins is now intended hy the Mormons, lie 
thinks they would not 'interfere with emi- 
grants to California conducting themselves 
discreetly. The Indians would not, he is 
confident, molest Americans statin them- 
selves to bo such. Mr, W.’s opinion, however is decidedly in support of additional levies. 
In case of war he does not think 10,000 men 
would W a sufficient for our purposes. 
Mr. Worthen confirms the report of the 
evacuation of Salt Like City, which com- 
menced shortly after Gov. Cuuiiuingarrived. 
Except around the guardhouses, the city i.* 
almost a solitude. The Mormons had some- 
what resented Gov. C.'s issuing u proclama- 
tion inviting persons injured t » apply to him 
for redress. For nearly a week they came 
in I'irmi nnmKiiiiu I I. .. ...' I .. ... ».!. ... 1. 
hail their narratives written down, and when 
he returned to Camp Scott he curried the 
whole of them off with him. No doubt this 
praiseworthy step had cooled the feelings of 
sJmeofGov. Gumming\s Mormon adherents; 
hut Mr. \V. does not think it will prove 
enough so to alter matters materially.” 
Quarrels of the Pennsylvania Demo- 
crats.—Mr. Montgomery'$\7)istrirt. It will 
he remembered that Hon. Win. Montgomery 
of Pennsylvania, who had been known as an ! 
Administration man before, contributed to 
the defeat of the L**compton Constitution,by 
iffcring and securing to it the voto of all 
diados of the opposition, the Montgomery- 
L'rittunden amendment After that glorious 
victory he remained firm in his oppisiti >n 
to the Leeompton Constitution. For this 
let, ho had Ik* n pursued with the most 
unrelenting vindictiveness by the powers 
that he, the Administration ;us we are in- 
formed, going so far as to send sp«*uk <ts >nt » 
his district to defeat his re-electi m. The 
following extract from a letter dit-dJune 
1-th, at I niontown, Fayett countv, Pa., 
the heart of Mr. M’s. district, will show 
how he stands: 
‘‘The Democrats of this and fireene county 
held their primary eh-ction last .Saturday — 
The contest for l’« ngressman >vas «|uito * 
mi mated. The candidates were Mr. Li/.ear 
»f Greene county, a L**coiupton nun,and Mr. 
Montgomery,anti-Lee nnpton. Mr. Lu airs’ 
uajority in the two counties is about S.K) ; 
Payette county giving him only 4b votes.— 
Washington county will hold* its primary 
deetiou next Saturday, an l will, it is exjM-et- 
•1, give Montgomery a majority of a thou- and or more. The leading Leeoaipt-m 
>2iuocrats say tliat if Montgomery gets the 
lomination they will nit vote lor him; on 
he contrary the anti-Leeompton men say 
hat if Lucur i- nominated they will 1 .,t 
ustain him. In vi w of this divi.-i m of th 
un terrified,’ the Republicans and Americans 
ire expecting a triumph next fall. I w mid 
lot be surpris.il if old ‘Tariff Andy' [Hon. Idrew .Stewart who represented that Ih-triet 
or twenty years, and who won his <» 'n^wt 
»y hlsdevotioii to a protective tariff] should 
;et the nomination. There imjuit a strong 
tiding in tile community for him. Mr. 
b-ntgomcrv will not run except as a I)em- 
erat. He will not accept an independent 
lominat ion. *—Tracelle r. 
The Labrador Fishery.—The Halifax 
lorning Journal of bust Monday says .— 
‘‘I pwards of thirty-five sch< toners from the 
utjnrts sailed from Halifax t«* Labrador, in 
wo days of last week, ft would U» int. res- 
ing to publish the number of men, and 
m >nnt of tonnage, clear 'd this s ■ i-»n f.,r 
lie fishing grounds. We wer informtid 
bat from LuHave and its neigh1, ,rhood 
1 iiie.ui wards of 1U0 in* n have gone in their 
eautiful vesds, t 1 k their living out of, he briny dc p.” 
FoKtiitaa \i:ms. 
11 v the Vamlerbuilt at New York we have 
our files of English papers to the Ot^ inst.— 
\Ve make the follow in 5 extracts : 
(Jurat Hritaix.—During the month o f 
May the number of wrecks report'd was 12*; ; 
in the month of January lol; in February I 
P'*2; in March 17.h anil in april 112; m iking 
a total during the pist five m »nths of 7,*"». 
Sir Kiward Ilnlwer Lyt| *n .1 j>]**-ar*d be- 
fore the electors of the county ol Hertford on 
the >th, in consequence of his appointment to 
the office of Sec retary of State 1 -r the Colo- 
nies in I»rd Derby's government, und was re- 
elected without opposition. 
Mr. Dickens, in a card, denii* the truth 
of the rumors lately circulated against him, 
while a lmitting the existence of longstand- 
ing domestic troubles, which have been ami- j 
eably arranged. 
The following is from the Times City Ar- 
1 tiele, June s. 
“Although the intelligence from New 
York by the Persia was not calculated to 
cause any increased disquiet regarding the 
pr *<(s.vts of the Cuban question, the tone of 
the most r<*sp etahlc journals being concilia-j 
tory, aid tie* Aim ‘riean public having already 
discovered that many of the alleged outrages 
ucrc simpl v tlv* fabrications of speculators, 
the English funds fell 1-S. but Talc'd again." 
In the House of Lords on the Sth, Earl 
Malmesbury, in reply to tlie inquiries of 
Lord Clarendon for information in regard to 
the operations in the Gulf, said: 
I am n »t in a position to give the House 
any ascertained information upon this sub- 
ject. Cp to this time our information has,! 
in a great .measure, been derived from r.r j 
j parte statements, made on the side of tie* 
American government. If these are correct-1 
ly reported, .and prov«*d to have really taken 
place as described by the American Govern- 
ment, certainly her Majesty's government 
an* not prcpard to justify them. (Hear.) I trust that a great deal of exaggeration has 
t ikon place in the description 1 have seen, 
though at the same time, 1 must confess I 
fear tfiat some acts have lieen c mimiftcd that 
are not justifiable either by international law 
or by the treaties that exist between this \ 
country and the United States. I am in- i 
formed that «>n one occasion a Bwly of men • 
were landed from one of her Majesty’s ship 
on the coast of Uubu, though that is of course 
a Sjmnish question, which ran onlv be inci- 
dentiy mentioned when speaking with regard 
to America. Statements have also been 
made that considerable annoyance has been 
occasioned to American trading vowels lying 
at anchor at Havana from a system of row- 
ing round those vessels, watching their cart 
goi*s taken out and taken in, exercising sur- 
veillance and e>j ionage over them, and tinalv 
ly chasing them out to sea after they left 
port. It has also been stated that* in.an 
American ships in the (iulfiiuvc been brough * 
to by ourerus.ors and searched. 
N *w, 1 say I have not the least idea! 
whether tlij*se statements are correct or not. 
but these are the statements made, and vour 
liordships know that neither international j law nor tie* treaty of 1*4.1 would justify us ! 
in taking such measures as these. I entirely 
Agre" with what my noble friend has said a* {>• 
the American Hag beinge instantly prostituted 
to ivr the slave trade, and other illegal acts 
! and I think it is highly desirable that some' 
agreement should lx* made l* twe* n the two 
countries, by which it may U> distinctly un-j 
denstood what proceedings ought to be Liken 
by their officers r *sjx*etively for effectually 
discovering the impositions to which I have 
alluded, and which will not be offensive to j 
honest traders. (Hear, hear.) It is to that 
point I have direct'd the attention of the 
government of the United Stat s. and that: 
n * later than in a conversation which I had 
this morning with the American Minister.!' 
and l think 1 may say there has not Ixvnuny 
great dill' renee of views between us. (Hear i 
hear ) After that conversation lias b«*en re- 
I**»rt d to the United States government, af- 
! ter the delivery of th-* dispatch which I have j' 
written to Lord Napier, and after the orders 1 
that have lxien Bent to our officers in those 
seas, I hoj*o there will be no repetition of 
such acts as have been doscriUrd to us,wlu tli-', 
cr truly or not. (Hear, hear.) In those 
| circumstances I feci that this country m-.d j 
r Minin under no apprehension that anything ; 
will occur t » break the alliance that so hap- 
pily exists between the two countries. 
Tin* ** Leviathan*” 
The subjoined note which we received late 
last evening, affords additional and very grat- 
ifying evidence of the settl'd determination 
on the jurt of the owners of th«‘ L-niathan. 
to run In r between some English j*»rt and 
Portland. The d«*eisiou is one in \vIticli all 
<*f our citizens must feel a deep interest, its 
no greater tribute could lx* paid to the value 
and commercial advantages of our unrivalled I 
harbor. The hint which Mr. 1 Jetts gives in 
regard to the "uccommaduti n of visitors," 
w ill, we hope. Ik* acted u}xin before the L> J viathan ar-ives. 
LTsi.lt below Quebec, 
Canada East, June 17, l*o8. 
Par Sir:—By the N ,va Scotian, I hear 
than shall bo j*ermanentlv fixinl as a pass-n- 1 
g-r boat I. tw—n England and Portland—! 
The Fare willbe as follows: 
First class, §10,3 !* 
Second class, til) j j 
Third class, 30 f 
■This is authentic. Hoping that some fur- 1 \ 
thcr effort will In- made to provideaccoino<la- 
tious lor visitors at Portland, lam, dear } 
sir. Four# truly, t 
William Betts, Jr. S) 
To tlie Editor of the f 
Portlaud Advetiser. ( t 
—[Advertiser. n 
Pleasantrv in Washington.—The States J 
says: “On Saturday night last, a young j, 
man named Faueett w.is married, on Mary- t lard avenue, and while the occasion wtuJ n 
h ing celebrated hy a tew gathering friends, ■ 
stnne t-n or twelve g* ntl-men eaine in. N 
uninvited,and w ith characteristic playfulness i f | 
struck the groom over the In* d with*a slung ,, 
shot, and, Mowing out the lights, pnot***Vo j { 
to make merry alt r their own fashion, l»v jj, 
hr**aking the furniture and frightening th* 1 t] ladies present. After remaining as long v, 
they-lios**, th-y retirsl out*ide, where th* 
remained till about 2 o'clock, A. M., throw*- t, ing occasional stones an 1 brickbats at the < 
lions-. It i- said that the groom knows th* tl 
captain (?) of this pleasant party, hut hav- (J 
ing adu regard for his life iu his new do- ,j 
me*tie relation, refuses to inform on him.” A 
-
I*t *oesroUT. —The I» aioeratsofBucksport, -i 
»n Saturday hist, elc*t«d John I/«\ Aim* n 
Smith, and Winslow 11 inks, d-legate# to th* tl 
State Convention, and John l/*.*, Alonzo C<*1- /* 
hy. Samuel Tewksbury, and Kob-rt Trim, t 
the County and (’ongr*vssioual Coiiventi m.s 
We understand that these delegates wvr* { 
•hrted by the “outs” and are bound to show 11 
light. At the caucus, strong resolution?* (- 
w. re passed, condemning the appointment ol 
Mr. Snowman as I>cputy Collector at Bucks- ri 
[HjJ-t. Sf 
Hon. M m. Pitt Fessenden reached hi.- 
home in this city on Thursday evening, aft-i 
in aha-nee ol w 11 nigh seven months. If r' 
w ..s riot out of \\ anhiugtou from December II 
until June, and during the entire session ol 
13ingress, was absent from lib chair in tin 
Senate but two days, when lie was unable t d* 
h present Ir >m physical indisposition. Th C li l' lity with whi-h Senut *r Fessenden atterid- **] to his public duti s, is only equalled by th* tl •mineiit ability with which he discharge.- is them.—Adrcriiscr. 
I!i- 1 S. Marshal for Mai tic, sold voter- tj 
lav, at Frankfort, a new brig of about 23u t| 
t*uu. *n th- sticks, fir $133». We under- 
hand that M-s-rs. Treat of Frankfjrt, wer* -he purchasers.— Whit/. ti. 
--— tl 
Key. II. \\ Beecher, according to a c »r- it pondent ol the Boston Journal, no loug-r I) •'•strict* the onununi >n in his Church t-* ai 
•hureh members, but invites his wi le e-jn- re 
'rogation to partake 
< O.UJ1I *M'ATIO\S. 
Sullivan, June lGth, 1838. 
Mr. Editor;— 
This morning, Madam Rumor gave notice 
that th Steamer Rockland would commence 
her regular tri|«(rom Rockland to this place, 
musing intense excitement. At 4 o'clock, 
‘xpeetation gavo^rtacet) certainty, bv the 
;ry of “the St vunboat! the Steamboat !*’— 
•ending a thrill of emotion through the town, 
■'oon a general stamp *de was made for L n<j 
Wharf, at which lay the boat like a thing of 
ife—giving the boat officers, passengers and 
•rew such a welcome as was given Columbus 
»v the early natives of this country. As 
:heir can never be but one Waterloo, so the 
dockland can never visit Sullivan again for 
the first time. Vox. 
Tremont, June -2d, 1838. 
friend Sawyer; 
Our election of the 7th was a rather 
lull :ift. liv—-If I votes fir Prohibition, and 2 
or License. Our new Lighthouse ou H iss 
farbor Head is rapidly approaching com pie- 
ion, and is to be lighbsl the first time on 
;he night of Sepf. 1st. The dwelling house 
)f Oipt. Isaac Whitmore of this place took 
ire and with its contents was entirely con- 
mined this morning. The family were all 
ibsenf, an 1 the fire had made such rapid 
progress before discovered, that it was im- 
possible to save anything, excepting f> chairs 
hat were taken out of a window. Copt. W. 
s absent in the Hay of C’liuleur, on a fishing 
‘ruise, and by this dispensation has lost his 
ill of property. S. 
COI RT KIH ORdT 
Adjournment of the April Term. J 
Justice ClTTixu presiding. $ 
Wednesday, June 15. 
No. 217.—Albion K. II mper t\ Isaac II. Thom- 
v?. Case for neglect of <i. W. Newh*gin, a 
lcputy. defendant, in taking bond alleged to h »v<» 
i»een less tlmn double the value of an ux replevied 
from the plaintiff, as defendant in the original 
S. Waterhouse. Peters and Wwwcll. 
No. 312.— John Torrer v. Inhab’ts of Deer 
Die. Ac tion for breach of contract on part of left’s who had contracted with the pi’tf to 
•arry on the town poor farm, and maintain the 
paupers for the year ending May 181?, and 
who it was alleged disch rgeil the plaintiff 
before the year expire 1, without sufficient 
muse. Defence—want of proper attention 
>n part of plaintiff. Verdict for plff. .■*!•.3. 
Robinson for plff. Abbott f».r def’t. 
No. 3H. — Moses Hodgkins v. Nathaniel J. 
Mureh. Trespass, quart* clausum, l*c»undar\ 
line between farms of the* parties in dispute. 
After the testimony was out entry was made 
*f neither party. 
\V is well for plff. liohinsou f,,r deft. 
No. 31H,—Rob't Miles and wife v. Inhab'ts 
•f llucksport. Action fur damages sustained 
»y Mrs. M les from being thrown fp.in lie 
ivagon, in consccpienei*, as was alleged in tin- 
■vrit, of a defect m the ro.i 1, a traveled >tie.*t 
n llucksport village. The obstruc tion wa-a 
•lank continuation of a sidewalk fr- rn two to 
right inches in liight* 1 he testimony varying 
»n this point. The defendants denied't In- 
struction. and introduced witnesses to show- 
hat the plaintitf w us not in the exercise of 
ordinary c are in driving at the time of the ac- 
cident, that the wagon was unsuitahlc, and 
hat the injury was comparatively slight, nnd 
iad been aggravated by the treatment of her 
•hysiean I »r. I lenders*m, of llucksport. The 
>a»age at arms between Dr. II. and Dr. 
ireely introduced by the Defts to prove mal 
tractive was decidedly amusing, although 
lightly formidable *o the uninitiated in sc i- 
“iitific phraseology.* 1 hccounsel gave up cr"~s- 
•xamination in dispair; and the court and jury 
cemed in an iinj cm-trsblc fog. A lew 
v..rds from Dr. f^wazey put the matter in 
u tter shape, and most people appeared con- 
ineed that the Deltoid muscle joins the bone i 
>f the arm and not the leg. 
The arguments with the charge to the jury oiisiiiuiil tlic whole of Monday, and the jure 
hi Tuesday returned a verdict of $ iOU, darna- 
:es. 
A. Peters for Plff. T. C. Wcodman 
vnowles fur Deft. 
No. 40-5. John P. Carter vs John II Cur- 
is and als. Action f< damages t PUT.-, ll k 
f sheep caused by Defts. going on to the 1-- 
ancl where they were pastured, upon a hunt- 
ug excursion with dogs that worried tin 
lock \ crelict fur Plaintiff; damages assessed J 
t $1,00 to each Defendant. 
II. \V. Hinckley Jk Knowles for Plff*. A. 
Vis well for Defts. 
Female Physicians. Public attention has. 
flat** years, been direct«\l t.» tin;obvious ad- 
antagos arising from the entrance ol iconum 
a to the profession of medicine, and every 1 
lay increase tlie nnmb*r ain-mg us* of those 
vho wish tod- vot themselves t*» this depurt- 
I»*nt i»f (science. The tide which tle-v hav 
* long lw*»n obliged t 'st«*m, n »\v sets in tle-ir 
nvor. M e rejoice ia the increasing popu- 
Arity of this noble work, a* a token ol the J 
rorld*M progress: but while we do s> 
Mould n<»t furg- t the j.'juicer* in the field, 
i!i have struggled in the just untiringlv. !ir nigh tin* olr'tielcs which j>rejudice lm> 
brown in their way, and whose h.-mie ex 
rtion.v have eflect-d the change in public op- 'd '»• Cmpjucuous among tin numb r tands Mfe. Winslow, who lbr m m* than 
lorry yaw, a* nurs and phy.-ieian, has fd- 
«wyd ii»*r jmif.-s.-ion with unflagging aj.jdi- ution and industry. During this tine* sh- ■; 
as coiiijk.unded a S<selling Syrup, for chil- 
ren teething, which ought to immortali/.- 
or name. It is the must js-rfect thing ol 
lie kind, in our opinion, ever compounded, 1 nd one of the greatest discoveries in modi- 
ine of the uge ; it is of more imp-nance t> 
ic human family than any other discovery 
lade by the jmSession in the last hundred 
•urn. Common of .nervation cannot fail to 
itisfy all who will take the trouble to look 
ito the bills of mortality for an v one year, 
mt awry larg* j.rcenUige of efiildren and 
aally die during the process of teething, and 
v *ry much larger numUrof those who sur- ( 
ve are greatly debilitated or diseased, ho that 1 
icy grow up weak, both physically and 
-•ntally, and iiicujNtcitated r>oth for study- 
id lal»or, Now. wi* upjieul with perfect con- 
lence to thousands'll mothers who will read 
is articl *, to corroborate our statement, 
hen we say that no such fatal consequences 
those we have alluded to, evr occur fr »m 
tiling, wh o Mrs. Winslow's Soothing 
■riij» i- uw**d in tim*. That it is just the ar- 
ch* needed, is tic* t**tiin.»ny which reaches 
• daily from those who have tried it. and un- 
I Hi me member of the faculty can [induce 
article which shall isjuai in excellence this 
suit of the long experience of a Female Phv-1 
dan, we hope wo shall bear no mow ofw'o-! 
an’s overstep j.ing her sphere in entering 
f* medical j>rotc«doii.—Dnucinu-Room o'm- 
mion. X. Y. 
Attention! Citizens and Sikferers !—j 
ill at Peck s and insjtect the certificates 
id test the surjirising effects of Durno’s 
iturrh Snuff, which immediately cures 
tarrh, cold in the head, deafness influmiua- 
m of the eyes, &c., as if by magic. Thou- 
nds are now suffering who know not how 
get cured. L t all come and bear witness 
at a safe, ej>eedy and ridiculously cheap 
tnedy exists. llemember, Pock suplies 
urno’s Snuff wholesale and retail. 
Indiana Politics.—The Anti-Lecompton 
Mocruus are bringing out candidates for 
>ngress in several districts in Indiana, in 
p-itiun to the iiuchamm locofuees. In 
*• first district,a staunch D.nights democrat 
in the field,who will probably !*• support- 
by the Republican American’s in connec- 
»n with his own political friends. In the 
ird district, (Hughes*) Ceo. W. Carr is 
c Anti-Lecompton candidate. 
Washinut n Items.—The President has 
nd-T-il to Mr. Winslow of North Car dina, 
Sardinia mission. The mission to France 
is lielievcd. has I icon offered to John A. 
x. Mr. Fay, minister to Switzerland, and j 1 Mr. Daniel minister to Turin, are to lx* 
allc<l. Mr. D »dg •, minister to Spain, j« 
o to be re*called. 
ITEMS 
Personal. lion. S. C. Foster arrived in 
town on his return from Washington, on 
Saturday last, lie is looking well notwith- 
standing his close attention to the duties of 
lus position, he not having been absent from 
the House a day for the session. 
Improvements. We notice that a new 
bridge has leon hnilt^jicroes the ereek at tho 
foot of 1 timer's Hill, and the road orcr tho 
hill greatly improved, 
I i.MF.it, (. lark ,fe Co.> Manufacturing 
establishment is the busiest place on the riv- 
er. Such establishments are public benefits; 
and we hope, an 1 have no doubt are source 
of individual j rofit. 
The weather has been remarkably fine for 
some time past. The farmers in this county 
have done, perha[is, a quarter more farming 
than ever before. 
Coos us lias just received a largo lot of 
choice fruits. Ho knows the wants of tho 
public and keeps bis saloon well stocked with 
all the luxuries of the season. 
Sidney Webster Esq., lias boon nppointel 
l S. Commissioner in place of R. G. boring, 
recently appointed to fill a vacancy in tho 
Court of Claims, on account of his subaer- 
\ icney to the South, 
Charles F. Adams, son of the “old man 
eloquent," is talkisl of us a candidate for 
Congress in Mr. Damrell's district, Mr. I), 
declining on oceount of ill health. 
Phrenology. Ilr. N. Wheeler would lieg 
leave, to tender his sine.to thanks to the 
citizens of Ellsworth, for the liberal patron- 
age they have given him, and the hospitality 
bestowed up.n him by many of tho inhabi- 
tants. 
lie considers the people social, affectionate, 
kind, moral, intelligent and enterprising.— 
The Doctor will remain a few days longer, 
to mako professional examinations, and do- 
iimxiw cnar»ci<T. n e nope some editor* will 
read the doctor's statement, recollecting that 
he is a good “feeler of bumps.” 
The Tiirkk Kkadlvg?. The Eastern Ar- 
gus call* James Buchanan a “glorious old 
portrait.” 
Mr Buchanan culloi himself a “j«art of the 
Platform.’’ 
The people call him a “dtsid failure.” 
The Atlantic Monthly.—This popular 
p ri wlical for July ha* just !>een issued from 
the press of Phillips, Sampson »fc Co. The 
mtent* are —Ihe ('.iLi<*oiii}is of Borne; 
1 hr*v of 1 s ; \\ hat a \\ retched Woman Mid 
to me ; Sing of the S*a ; The Kinloch Estate 
and how it was settled ; A Perilous Bivouac ; 
November—April; The (iaucho; Mademoi- 
fs ll' *s Campaigns ; The Swan-S-mg of Parson 
Avery ; The Denslow Pa Lice ; Myrtle Mow- 
ers ; < hesuncook ; The Autocrat of tl.o 
Breakfast-Tahlc ; The American Tmct-Soci- 
ety ; Not** to the Catacombs of Koine; Liter- 
ary Notices. 
Received through A. Williams k Co., and 
f.r sale by M. Hale. 
Ladies Wreath for July, published by John 
P. S ovill. X w York, is received. Mrs. 
Mary A. Denison editor. It is full of good 
reading, calculated to make the world wiser 
and better. £ PHI j»t year. 
Cr .j*s y, thegre.it landscape painter, sport 
two years labir on the Bunyan Tabl.-aux 
now on exhibition at Lords Hall. Let no 
one neglect to visit this fine specimen of the 
tine art*, thinking it only a catch j»enny 
affair. 
11 \ Ri’KRs’ Mag veins, f< r July is a brilliant 
number. We have received it through A. 
N\ illiams A Cj., Boston. M. Ilalo ha* it. 
The Keh ulics or Central America.—The 
Central American republics are— 
Costa Rica, which contains 12-5,tVOO square 
miles, “IN 1,000 inhabitants—w ith ‘.San J.j*** 
as its eaj»ital, and Don Juan 11. Mora, os its 
President. 
Nicaragua, 41,000 miuaro miles, 400.000 
inhabitant* ; the capital Crenada, and the 
President Martin**/.. 
Vm Salvador, 0500 square miles. 4-50,000 
inhabitants, Cojut-j*e/|ue the capital, and Don lhifa> 1 Cuiuinm* the governor. 




mil'***, .>sO,iMKJ inhabitants, Coiuagagua tho 
eapital, and Don Santos Guardiuludo the 
President 
GoutcmuLa, .7.1,000 square mile*, 1,100,000 
inhahiLints, New Ganteinulu tho capital,and l* 'ii Kaf.e l Carrera tin* President. 
Vw Granada (mostly in South America) 
nmI Nju.tr mile*, KHJ inhuUtants, 
Ni"U !•- de D g »ta the capital, uni Don 
H'l'in 1> Mlrigu. /. the President. 
loi'Mi Dk.wi.—Mr. G. W. l!<»per, of An- 
hi, an old and inlirm perajn, st *pj-*d at tho Dwinel House, in this city on Su unlay last, intending to leave in tho earn yesterday morning. At the usual time he was called 
>y tlteporter, and answered tho cull. Not 
ij (tearing ho was again called, hut no answer 
mtaiuod. Upon entering tho room ho wan 
loundlyingon theU*d, dead with his clothe* 
Airtlyon. lle evidently fell upon the bod in ueh a jtosition tliat bo was unahle to hreatho 
hi account of hi* infirmity. Coroner llayford iummon.il a jury, who brought in a verdict 
>1 “Death from exhaustion."—(Whig. 
A man nane d Joseph Dunkirk,was drown 
1 in the St. John, near the luoutli of tho 
i'pie on tho Uth inst. 
MARINE JOURNAL 
PORT OF ELLSWORTH. 
SAILED. 
Wcti.-lbSAT, 14. S h. C.ij.r J-tJiii. Smith, It *t«>n. 
Dolphin, Lord, d-. 
Tncmdat, 17. 
Otr-Julo, llmuiu'nki, do. 
FstDAY, 14. 
Zuletl'-, Milliken, do. 
44 lax •nun, lBrnck, da. 
AlUUVEtV 
44 Y and Alin, Grilhn. d-a 
44 M n»t r*-r ItalUlU, do. 44 M vh.iuir, Grant, do. 
44 lUrr^J. n;i, VV hitmurv, do. 
44 Enthh-tn, V|.*..rv, Rath. 
14 /’aeVrt, Whitcomb, Portland. 
44 Jaun:* lltury, Grant, do. 
Sat> ia»*r, 19. 44 Valhalla, Dari*, Il«*U>n. 
44 K.tum. Davis, do. 
44 Agnes, Trvworgy, da. 
4* Spartan, Keith, «',»^tli»o. 
44 I'l’Uif, l*cvk, 1*(Xi!ojm1. 
HAILED. 
44 Bangor, J-rvlau, N V. 
Heaps Y, 20. 
44 Hannah :»n«! Abigail, Cook, Eastpnrt. 44 Ariel, Trvworgy, Boston. 
MuXPSY 21. 
44 ERIsalx-th, II It, do. 
44 Ophir, INxk, Calm*. 
ARRIVED. 
4* R I* Warring. Moon, Boston. 
4‘ W uTtntuo, Jai kr-ii, do. 
44 Abigail ll.iyn.-*, Lord, do. 
44 BiUv, R*m.. *, Salem. 
44 H"nat-r, M«■»»., B>«»lou. 
44 Ctrescu, Smith do. 
Tvksosr, 2A 
Brig Castilian, l*»rd do. v 
Sch. Edward, Trewurgy, do. 
SAILED. 
44 Yaudalia, Griffin, do. 
4* Abigail, Lord. do. 
44 Olive Branch, liuiUtta, Ht George, N. B. 
Wep-SKSOAT, 23. 
44 Wandi-r-r, BollaUa, Bovtou. 
W irrent. ii.'Joviuon, do. 
44 Ctresco. Smith, Cabas. 
VKRIVED. 
44 Co»nt«I'*r' Katun, BciIoq. 
Funster, Mure a, dv 
————— 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
Trrmrmt.~Ar 20th, *rh t'Kn, ftcott, Thl.t.e, 
V.rrHI, do: Knv.lO.k, II ruon, OI.U; Julia M .no. Bo- 
ion, do; 21 It, brlj S*r«ll Wooitor, llootli, lloslon «ch Ucn 
W »rren, Benson, do. 
Ski 23il, brig Sarah Wooster, Borah, Catal*; sch Royal 
Oak, Beuson, Baltimore; Julia Marb'i Eaton, doj Hen. 
Warren, Heuson, East port. 
treat RrooksrHU. Sid l»th, sch Pay Spring, Cousin* 
Salem * Elisabeth, I'atchen, Boston; Ar Nni>oleon, Sh«*i- 
h nl, Milton; Phebe Ann, Green, Charleston; Lucy Naiu-y 
Parkins; Ski 21, N I. Wasson, Tapiey, Bangor; Na;>oleoii, 
Zheph. nl, do; 2*1, l’hebc Ann, Gresn, do. 
Sullivan,—Sid I'd, ?ch A. Harvey, Brngdon, 
Boston; Ar sloop Huntress, Bunker, Rockland. 
bmg Island.—Sid 1H, sch Constitution, Turner, 
Deer Lie for Bay Chaleur; Orion, Carlton, do; 
Fairfield, J<>vee, do. 
Ar IS, .« rorite, Small, Rockland; Cnrolino 
C. Lunt, V \v#York for Hillsborough N S; Krem- 
lin, Coggins, Bluehill, Fishing; Mary Ann, 
Dodge, Fishing; Four Brothers, Norton. Bluehill 
Fishing; Wave, Lunt, Fishing; Mary Jane, 
Rich, do; l’ost Boy, Lunt, do; Cion, Cousins, do; 
brig Eastern Light, for Maitland, N. S. 
Xewf>uryjairt.—Ar 19th, sch Iris, Chase, Phila- 
delphia; Surf, Shaw, do. 
San Francisco.—In port 20th nit, ship Joseph 
Jones for Elide Island, to load guano for Hump 
ton Roads. 
Providence.— A? 17th, sch .Sybil, Carman, Paw- 
tucket for (Jouldsboro. 
Xewhurypnrt.—.Md 17th, sch Margaret, lluntly, 
Maehias, Amanda, Davis, N Y. 
Machos.—.Sid 19, brig Mary Lowell, Brown, 
Boston; sch Martha, Tinney, do; Neptune, Small, 
do; Dolphin, Ingalls, X Y. 
Ar 20, brig Tangent, Plainincr, Addison. 
Machaa/Krt.—Ar, sch Congress, Libbey, Boston; 
Rico, Chandler Newburyport. 
.Sid 1h, brig Sarah Bernice, Clark. Cardenas. I 
Mdlfindge.—Ar 18, sch Argo, Frye, Rockland; 
19, Friends, Strout, Rost n. 
Md 18, sch Roan, Allen, NY; R Foster, Brown, 
Boston; Paucatiic, Hopkins, R.>ckland. 
llmgnr.—Ar PJ, sch West Wind, l.nnsil Boston, 
Mary Eliza, Ryder, and Rebecca, Sil her, Province- 
town; Jack Downing, Colson, llucksport. 
2 th, brig John II Dow, Coggeshall, Providence, | 
to D Barstow—to load for W I; Gazelle, Rogers, 
Baltimore; Charles William, Bncklin, N \ ; Julia 
A Mary, Parker; Teaser, Eldridge; II illie l.ee, 
Gray; LW Pierce, Knight; I’nion, Jew.dl; Illu- 
minator, Freeman; R Leaeh,Leach; .'•usaii 11iend. 
Friend; Yankee, Homer; Avon, Park; Bello Cre- 
ole, Fletcher, Boston; .Shoal H ater, Clark, and 
Ann Parker, H ells, Saugus; Gen Kleber,Sutton, 
Ipswick ; Loella, Knox and Triton, Freeman, So- | 
lent; Banner, Turner, and John A Frank, Bick- 
ford, Newbury port; Boston Packet. Freeman and 
Harriet Rogers, Webber, York; Sam 1 C loud. 
Cook, Friendship; Laurnna, Lawrence, and II C 
Colson. Colson, Bucksport; Alvarado, Shutc, ■ 
Frankfort; sloop Engle, Steale, St George. 
Cld 21ft, brigs Elmer, Monzes, St Peter, Gaud., | 
by Messrs Stetson; H'aterloo, Elwell, New Bed-! 
ford; schs Mary E. Pierce, Smith, New Haven; i 
Geo Washington. Williams, Boston; Rob Roy, 
Hamlin, Haverhill; Sarah Heleu, Hutchens,, 
Jlingham. 
Frank first.—brig Robin, Killman, Cardenas; 
sen rol MmiD'itui, yier, uiouccsver; 
JJonum, Kich, Portsmouth; ‘iJth, A McKeiuie, 
Driskn,Philadelphia; Yacht Dart,Grant, Fishing 
cruise; sld 20th, bark J M Church hill, Kilman, 
Havana. 
Boiton. — Ar 21st, sch Grace Darling, Carr, New 
!«ondon; Frances KHen, Ryan, Belfast; Wateiloo, 
Drown, Aft Desert; (’apt John, Smith, Ellsworth; 
Dolphin. I»nnl, do; Chapel, Rabbidgo, Rangor; 
Cameo, Kimball, Belfast; iiattrlle, Kuuilctt, 
YYiscassct. 
Sew York.—Ar 20th, Shyluck, Hayes, Ruck- ; 
land. 
Norfolk.—Arl*, sell Relic, Verrill ("alias; (ion 
uiue, Aroy, Castine; Ktdron, Alley, Rath. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Sld from Cionfucgos l«t in«t,brig Rcnj. Dunning, 
Varney, Boston; sch J R .Myers. oomb*. d*». 
At Demerara 1st iu-*t barque Piincetoii, Munroe, 
for Now York s*«>n. 
At Gotiaive* 3d inst, brig Robin, of Cherryfield, 
for N York 15th. 
DISASTERS &.C. 
Sjh Elisa Ann, Robinson, of Sullivan, went 
ashore about one mile South of Great Rears Head 
Sunday morning, 13th, and i> a total wreck. ( row 
saved. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Prof. ikji. lie Hr oik'a Electric Oi/.—Take it to the 
-cottage of the lowly, and relieve the pains of accident »r 
disease;—take it t<> the mans kins of the rich to so- th the 
suffering that neither station wr wealth can mitigate; tak- 
it everywtivre through the » d-: world, ami v.ij if my 
“BLKCTICIC OIL” i» not ou its benign mission, healing, 
soothing, and r* lieviug as has not been done since llie day 
the Good Samaritan an- luted the weary pilgrim. 
The deaf shall h ar, the trembliug limb l«e strut.p, 
Aud groans and au.-imh m* I! i'.t ■ ■‘••np. 
pr-.f <’ l»K GIIATII, Philadelphia- 
2T This Oil may he relied on f >r draft*-**. 
It can »*«• had ut the agents here. See advertisement In 
another column. 
Win \t ill you Muiror! 
To all persons suffering from Rheumatism, Neu- 
ralgia, (.Tamp in the limbs or stomach, bilious col- 
ic, or toothache, *wc say Curtis X Perkin.-’ Cramp 
a;id Pain Killer is, of all then*, the remedy you 
want. It operates like magic; it has cured 
thousand of cases, after loug years of suffering, 
and when all other remedies that have been tried 
have failed. lyv’J-21 
tllothm! nothm S Mufflers! 
An Old Nurse fur Children. Don’t fail to pro- 
cure Mm. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for children 
Teething. It ha* no c<{ual uu earth. No mother 
who has ever tried Mrs. Winslow s Soothing Syrup 
for children will ever ennseui to let her chil l pass 
through the distressing and critical period of teeth- 
ing without the aid of this invaluable preparation, 
t. i;r.. .,,.1 h.-nlth ivtn .•-l imit.-d bv dollar- and 
cent*, it is worth its weight in gold. 
Millions of bottles of Mrs. Winslow's Soothing 
Syrup are sold every year iu the I’nitod Stato*. 
It is an old an l well tried remedy. None gen- 
uine unless tho Kac Simile ol Curtis A Perkins is 
oil the oatside wrapper. 
Price only 25 cents a bottle. 
C. 0. Peck, Ellsworth, Wholesale Agent; 3. E. 
Parkins, Dangor, do. Sold by all dculersin Med 
vcine. ly-2I 
To Officers and Dobtors. 
You I tare got my proj- rty and that of my Clients. I 
hare served you faithfully, and treated you liberally and 
gentlemanly. I am now poor and a great sufferer, and 
most of you know the facts, in the name of all that is just 
right, reasonable and manly, ir*y don’t you bring me 
something that will pay debts, warm the house, Jill the 
belly, and clothe the body 
LOWELL. 
Jan. 4th, 1444. 
--■ 
MARRIED. 
In this town, lsth inst., bv A. McAllister, Esq.* 
Mr. Win. A. Hopkins, t> Mias 3arah If. Sargent, 
hot n of this town. 
Iu Kraukiin, by Samuel Wasson, Esq. Mr Sara- 
aiel Clark to Miss Adelia Hardison. Also, 19th, 
Mr Theodore llragdoa to Miss Martha A i>ouuell, 
all of franklin. 
In fioubisboru, 23th iust, by II. 3!. Soule, Esq, 
AJ r. James Robinson of Appleton, to Miss Mariam 
11. Pettoo of Sullivan. 
-E.-.J 1 _ 
DIED. 
In Otis, th- 20th, Jeremiah Warr-u, aged 37. 
In De 1*1-, th- 15th, Hr W. .* Colllus. a.; 1 3S. 
In Orland, 21st inst. Charlotte .Metcalf Drown, 
wife «.f ."am'l P. Rruwu, Esq aged 3b years. 
fa Sullivan, lath inst, John, son of Charles 
Preble, aged la years. 
l’Al’KR HANGINGS 
AND 
1CST RKCKIYKD a large assortment of the newest 
Spring fashions for sale by 
14 DARWIN N. MOOR k CO. 
For Sale. 
/YNE 4 Wheel Extension Top Buggy, one Pkasur- Wag- 
gon, one //arne*.*, cne heavy Ox Cart, one light Ox I art, ami various articles of carpenters to«4* ami tarming 
utensils, all of which are in good order and Mill 1.. sold -n 
reasonable term*, by applying to J. 8. Lord l(, u,e sub- 
scriber at her rusid nee iu KlLxworUt. 
3w2U CAROLINE POND. 
Just I'nl.ll.ht'il—Price (I (It. -|»usi 
II0W TO CIIKK C03SUJIPTI05, 
Bronchitis, Asthm a, Croup, (’olds, and Nervous Aflec- tums. Address Dr. TRACY RKLORMKS, great Curer of Consumption, N-* York ty Post-office. 
__ 
lu Ota 
Lumber For Sale. 
'.'HE suhwribcr ha. r.,r Mle a |.< of Sprue. Hcmlork 
bo .pis, joicr, plank, ic., which h. will cell cheap f “**. c. ii. peck 
STOVES! 
JOHN W. HILL 
IXfOl'M) resentfully Inform the citsens of KIN worth and 
v vicinity that tie may still lie found at the late stand of 
Hill Si Young, where may be foutid the largest assortment 
COOKING STOVES 
ever offered for sale in Ellsworth, among which may he 
fouml th#* Great Republic, Ray State, Farmer, ami Acadia 
Conk. These1 Stov. a have not lieen equalled iu this mar- 
ket for economy and durability. 
Also, tlie Genes see Valley, Woodland, Granite State 
V w World, Glols1, Air Tight. Ito.ston Victor and Huston 
Cm .king Stoves, with and without elevated Oven*. 
and Vessels’ Stove* of all sites, together with an endless 
i.iri'-ty of I’arlor, Office, Franklin, Cylinder, Box and Air 
Tight St--v s. all of which shall sell f.»r cash cheaper 
than ever. Constantly on hand a large assortment of Kn- 
■uih'Ii .I, Hritania, Japanned ami Tin ware, Zinc, Sheet lo ad i 
Is.vl l*i|ie. Stove |’i|Hv Chain, Cast Iron ami Copper 
I'limps, Fire Frames, Ov- n, As and Boiler mouths, and 
and all kinds of all articles usually found In a stove estab- 
lishment. 
JOHN W. HILL. 
Ellsworth, June 24th, l'si-'t. 
is; ^ 
WHOLESALE 
'TWKINfl .vlvantage of the large Manufacturers' Auction 
*■ Hales of 
( LOTUS, C lSSiniaiES, 
FANCY, I) O £ .S K INS, 
AND SATISKTS, 
Which the necessities ..f the times have P.rred ujwvn the 
Itoston and New Y<.tk markets, we have supplied ourselv* * 
fr* in these ami other s-mre***, at low prices, with an uiiu- 
sually Urge and varied stock of 
Ready-Made Clothing. 
particularly adapted t » the wants of the New England 1 
trade, mu isr<iiiTiTi"S n» 
GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS. 
have »*c**n large and varied; and the Tr.vd** may lieassur 
d f finding with u« a stoek not to 1** exc- ll**1, either in 
variety, style or xt* nt, hv any other in this market. 
Our terms ith»*r f**r ea*h nppr >v»*d or *lil, shall !»• of 
ll»c most liberal character; and w* invite tie- attention of 
trader* an examination of >>ur g**ods before concluding 
their purchase*. 
Whiting, Galloupo, Bliss & Co- 
II Cabral and [Ct Congress S/s, Host on. 
It. * ton, April 7, 1**>8. 15U3m 
M1LLETT & BANGS, 
DEALERS IN 
HATS & CAPS, 
S()M’„ riM’KIt A IIAIvN K.ss 




No. 19, Went Markot Square, 
BANGOR. 
O. K. Millclt. .T. -s. Hangs. 
N. J. &~D. W. MILLER, 
Grurral ('unimission MirelnnK 
ami dealers in 
Food, Flour and Produco, 
No. 87,ICommcrcial Street, 
(Head of Portland Pier,) 
Portland, Mo. 
N. J. MILLER, Jr. lylO I*. W. MILLER 
BLACK SILKS! 
A I, A ROE lot of lllark Silks of every grade rereived this ! week; ranging from 70cti., up to $1,75 per yard; 
Also, a good line of 
Fancy llts, 
which willt>e »Cld ui:d**r price ?.t 
A. RULIN’SON’.8. 
Ellsworth, June 17, l**5't. — 1 if 
A Ik /'ly \ lvr i.» ia m Ik 
a a- »■" v> 1.1. & i»iJ) »'!• 
'1- tuber of the *‘N. Y. an«l llrooklyu Medical aud Path >- 
logical Society• 
By special invitation, i>erniam.ntly located at 
*i:im.\vi4 K me. 
U» v» rkvce.—Prof. W. II. Hadley, Brooklyn. If. M 
Sweet, M. D., N. Y. City. 3m 21 j 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
It/HEREAS Oi'orge W. Brown of HU worth, in the Coun- 
ty of ll-uawk, on the fourteenth day <>f Jan, A. l». 
1*51, by deed of mortgage, duly ackwaleged ami record- 
ed Iu the Registry of lieeds fur said Coufcty conveyed t*» 
my wants Win D W Walker and Louisa B Walker, a cer- 
Uin bn <>r parc-l of land situate iu said KlUworth, it being 
lot immtier sixteen on Herbert* plan, on the liucksport 
road, so calhd, measuring six r<d§ on Mid road and mu- 
ui ig hick to a stone wall on Col. John Dock's laud con- 
taining one acre, more or less, and being the Mine convey- 
ed to the said Brown by one Allen Barrows, by d“. .1 dated 
l*ec 4, 1*43, ami record'll In liar Cock Registry, Book Td, 
Page 353. Also, one undivided half of a *t"rc lot w ith on- 
undivided half of tlie store thereon situate in said HUwortli 
and deseritw d as follows, to w it. beginning on Main Street 
on the N'-rth east corner of Ig No. 1, of the Inn ton c.irm 
1 thence south rly on the east line of Slid lot N 1, twenty 
1 eight f-et to l**t No 2, thence Westerly ou the line of lot 
N" 2, sixteen feet and three Inch-*, to thecenter of the wall 
lietweeu the premises herein described and the corner stou* 
on the .-aid I uttnn corner thence northerly by the center 
of said wall thirty feet to said Maiu street; thence 
by *uid sir.- t sixt'-en feet a.id ten inches U» the place of 
beginning, with all the privilege* and appurtenances there- 
unto belonging. The condition'd said inorteagi#ha\iiig 
been broken, 1. as g tardian of said \\ iu. D. W. and Louisa 
H, \N alk* r, h-r '*y 1 vim t f r.cl ntc the ».tmo, as pro i.led 
y the Statute. IK id HANIKL CLUl till. 
Notice of Foroclosuro. 
\\J IIKRKA9 tj •orge W .«' M- ms and (W.H'.Br vn b >th 
"f KlUworth in the County of Hancock, on the 
'urtccuth day -f Jan. AD 1*51, by d -cd <>f mortgage, 
duly aeknowle«Igi.-d and recorded in th- llegiury of Deed* 
for said County, C' nveye*l to the subscriber two 
undivided third parts "f ocertain l-l • par 
of land, situate, lying and being Iu said KlUworth 
b-wmded and describ'd as f Hows, to wit. beginning at 
S>utae;u*terly corner of a wharf lot on the Hut »ide of 
1'nion Uiver owned by B F Austin, C (I Peck and D I* 
Jordau, thence Westerly on the Southerly line of said 
Austin, Peck and Jordan lot, to sail River at I w water 
mark; thence north eighty degrees Hut thirty-eight f-et; 
thence North eighty-two degrees Ka.-t six rod*; thence 
N »rtherly to the place -f beginning; also a right d way l*> 
said lot as now travelled, with all the privilege* and ap- 
purteuanccs thereunto l» longing. The condition of said 
mortgage having twen broken I claim hereby to foreclose 
the same, as provided by tin.* statute. 
3wifJ CAROLINE C WALKER. I 
Sheriff’s Sale. 
LI AN COCK, SS.—Taken on Execution, and will be sold 
at Public Auction at the Post Office' in Orluud on Sat- 
urday the 24th day of July next at lo o’clock iu the fore- 
noon, all the right which Alexander -Uley of said Urland 
has to redeem, or to u convi yance from Lowell tlrindle of 
Surry of about 25 acres of land situate in the South East- 
erly corner of Lot No. 25. in the town of Urland, the sum* 
having heeu attached on the original writ. 
3w 21 N. W A I.K hit. Deputy Sheriff. 
Tlio Last Call! 
WE MEAN THIS. 
A I.l. p-rs-ns indebted, by note or account to the late Ann 
of .1, W W*»d A; Co., by paying the name to the 
subscriber, within thirty days from this date will save cost 
J. W. WOOD. 
Ellsworth, June 25, 155$. 22 
Notice. 
/A A ME into the enclosure of Chas. Boiizcy, i>n the 23d 
i: «?. a small White and -potfd Mare, about nire years 
old. tilt cwuer is rer4ueat»d to pay dan: v t:.d t t&c her 
away. 3*23 CHAj BONZEY 
I 
At a Court of Probate holden at £ lie worth within and for 
the County ol Hancock, on the ki Wednesday of June 
A. D. 1858. 
( tN the |ietitioii of Hi'psihah W. Smith administratrix of the 
estate of /lufu* Smith late of Buck-port in sai County 
deceased, representing that the personal estate of said dc- 
r< asid is not sutheient to pay the just d*bis. which he 
ov.d at the time of his death by the sum of six 
hundred dollars, and praying for a licence to sell and 
Miivey so much of the real estate of said deceased as may be 
iiec- ss«ry for the payment of said debts and incidental 
fharges: 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice thereof to 
ill persons interested by causing a copy of this order to l»c 
•uhlMi. d three weeks.-successively in the Kllsworth Ameri 
an, printed in Kllsworth, that they may apjiear at a Pro- 
late Court to be hotdeu at llluehill on the first Wednes- 
lay of July m xt, at ten of the clis’k in the forenoon, 
ind shew cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said 
letition should m>t Ik- granted. 
PARKER TI CK. Judge. 
A true copy, attest—A. A. IUhtlktt, Register. 21-3 
It a Court of Probate held at Kllswoith, within and for 
the County of Hancock on the third Wednesday of 
June, A. IV 1*.M. 
SAMI'Kh l>. Till lte*Ti»N, named Executor in a certain instrument purporting fb Is- the' last w ill and IVstn- 
nent .,f Noah Kparkhuwk late of Bucksport iu said county 
lec TiSed: 
Ordered, That said Executor give notice therc- 
>fto all persons interested, by causing ft copy of this order to 
*e published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth 
tin* rican, printed in Ellsworth, that they may ap|>ear at 
Probate curt to l*e holden at Bluehill on the first 
Wednesday of July next, at ten of the clock in thefnre- 
lOou, and shew cause, if any they have, why the said in- 
itruiiieut should not be proved, approved, and allowed as 
he last w ill and tcstaim-tit of sai*l dec-asrd. 
PARKER TICK, Judge. 
Iw21 A true copy—alt* st, A. A. Baktlkit, Register. 
At a Court of Probate held at KIN worth, within and for the 
County of Hancock on the third Wednesday of June 
A. I*. ISM. 
f iN the. |K'tition of Nathan Emerson administrator of the 
^ estate of Abraham Bowden late of (Irland in said 
'ounty, deceased, representing Hint the personal estate «>f 
‘aid deceas**! is not sutheient to pay th" just debts, which 
.*■ owed at the time of his death by the sum of otic hun- 
Ired am! fifty dollars, ami praying i'*»r all once to sell and 
•onvey so much of the real state of said deceased as may 
necessary fir th*' payment of said dcbU an l incidental 
;harg« s: 
Orbwisl-.—That th*- Petitioner give notice to th" heirs of 
ini-l deceased and to all pers-ms inter*,st* *1 by causing a copy 
*f this ord* t*> be published three we*-ks su<v*-s-nvrly in 
lie Ellsworth American print, d in hll-worth. that tin y may 
ippearat a Protwtc Court to I**' h Idoti at Bln-lull in said 
•ounty, on the lirst W* dnesday of July mxt at tf-n o'clock 
A. M.,and sh.'w cause if any they hare why tie- prayer 
*f said |petition should not be granted. 
PARKER TI CK, Judge. 
A true copy Attest,— A. A. Raktlktt, Register. 3w-21 
\t a Court of l*robate h* 1*1 at Bucksport within ami for the 
County of Hancock ou the lirst Wednesday of May 
A. IV, 1H5.H. 
LI ANN AII COI/'ORD named Executrix In a certain 
Instrument purj«orting to l*e the hist will am! tenta- 
iient of David Colcord, late of Bucksport, in said County, 
lec'cased, having presented the same for Pr*»bate: 
Ordered, That the said Executrix give notice to all por- 
»ons interest**! by causing a copy <>f this order to be pub- 
ish***l three weeks sinvessively iu the Ellsworth American, 
at Ellsworth, that they may apjM-ar at a Probate 
L’ourt t*> be held at Bueksjiort, in said County, on the 3*1 
Wodm sday of jVjit. next, at ten of the o’clock, A. M. 
iml show cause, if any they have, why tin* said instru- 
unit should not hr nroviiV nmirini'il. amt allowed tlir 
Hat will ami testament of said deceased. 
PAKKKK TI CK, Judge. 
23 A true copy—Attest, A. A. Uaktlktt, Register. 
rllK su»«s« ri*H h*T* by gives public notice to all coiie-m- rd, that he has tx-eii duly »p|mintcd and has taken 
upon himself the trust of an administrator of the estate 
>f Jason IUhiI, late of lturks]M>rt, in the County of Han- 
•ock. Itlockmaker,deceased, hy giving bond as the law di- 
rects; he tlierefore request* II |wrs*Mis who are indebted to 
.he suid deceased's estate, to make immediate payinent^tml 
:h<*e who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the same 
for settlement. JAM ha XI KNKll, Jr, 
Huck4|N>rt, May 1, 1858. 3w22 
'PIIF. sut»serit**T h-p-by giv* public notice to all concern- 
*■ <••!, that !e- ha* been duly ap|*ointcd and has taken 
upon himself the trust of an Administrator of the estate of 
Horace Weeks. lat* f N-w York City, in the County and 
stat* of New York, deceased, by giving l**md as tIk* law 
direct*; he therefore requests all persons w ho are indebted 
to «aid deee.i**s|’# estate, t.» make iininediatc paym ut, 
amities who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the 
same for settlement. \N. P. I1AKRIMAN. 
June loth, P5S. 3*22 
riMIE subs.-ril*er h* rehy gives public notice to ail concern- 
ed, that he lias been duly upp*>int«-d and has taken 
ii|***n himself tin.- trust of an Administrator of the estate of 
Nathan P Kldride**, late of Ik-dlium, in the County of 
Hancock, s< < man, deceased, by giving bond ns the law 
direct-; he therefore requests all j**tsoiis who ar*- indebted 
to the deeeas vi s estate, to milk*' iioiiv bate payiiv-nt, nnd 
th*»s** w ho have any demands thereon, to exhibit the same 
f.-r settlement. A. 8 KMKKT'iN. 
Itucksport, April 29,1853 3w22 
rn||K -ub«criber hep-by gives public notice to all concern- 
***l, that In* has l»--.-u duly ap|H*iiited and has taken 
upon himself the trust of an Administrator upon the es- 
tate of Hai nah P. Pr* b|e, lat*- of Pullivan. in the County 
of Hancock, deceased, by giving !►* *n*l as the law direct*; 
he therefore requests all |>er*on* w bo ar<* indebted to the 
s ii<l deeeas«**l's state, to make iinuudiatc payment, an*l 
those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit tin*same 
f.r settlement. SIDNEY PM1TII. 
Sullivan, June 16, 1858. 3w22 
rpll K siib-crib. her*by give* public notice to all roncern- 
e«|, that be hi* b.-* ii duly ap|*oint*d and ha* taken 
upon hiinsi if the trust of an Kxecul* of the last Will and 
T*-t.iin<-nt of Charles Perkins, Into f Penobscot, in the 
County of Hancock, deceased, by giving twmd as the law 
direct ■. he tie f. requests all pers*»ns who are indebted 
to th** *;iid ileeeas*'*l*s estate, to make inmiediate payment 
and tie— wh* have any d* inauds th*T**on. to exhibit the 
«ame f-*r settl**meut. JAME.S LITTLEV'IKI.D. 
l'enobtcot, Jum* 16, 1853. 3w22 
rpIIK subscrit»**r h«*reby gives public notice to all enneern- 
e*l, th it he has U-cn duly apiH.intcd and has taken 
upon himself tie- trustnf an Administrator Rnnin Von 
*-f th-* estate of John Clark, late of Mount Des* rt, in tie* 
County of || ,- cck. deceased, by giving bond as th- law, 
direets; he th»-r* fop* req'i-st* all person* who ar*.- indebted 
to said deceas'd'* estate, to make immediate payment, 
ami th"-*.* wh > hav any demands thereon, t<> exhibit the 
sani.- f.r settlement. L. J. TH'»M.\S. 
June 16, 1*5-8. 3w22 
'1‘IIK *ubscri*** liep-by gives publii- notie*- to allroncern- * ed, that li<* ha.s been duly appointed and has tak«n 
ui**>n himself the trust -f an Administrator of th** estate 
of .8..|..mon Skinner, late of I!u*-ks|>ort, in the County of 
ll.incN’k. d''-*.*as'-<l, by giving hon*l as th<* law direct.*; he 
theref-.p- requests all |«mon* who are indebted to the said 
deceased s estat*-, t<> make immediate payment, ami those 
who have any demands thereon, to exhibit th*- same fur 
settlement. TUKO. C. WOODMAN. 
June 16.1858. 3w22 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all con- 
* cerncd. that In- has n duly ap|*ointed and has 
taken u|***n himself the trust of an Administrator «»f the Es- 
tate of John tfeavy, lat*- of Ml. Desert, in County of llan- 
e.»-k, deceased, hy giving >**»nd as tie- law directs, lie 
tli-r- fop- p-*pie-t* all |*ers«tn- who ar*- indebted to the said 
d* i-.-iiM-il's estate, t" in ik imm* diat<- payment, and those 
who have .my demands thereon, to exhibitjthe same for 
settlatoeot. 
L. J. TIIOM \8. 
June 10, 1858. 3w22 
Administrator's Sale- 
prusr \NT t" a lic*ns- from the Hon. Park*-r Tuck, *■ Jnilge <*f Prvb.it- within and for tin- County of Han- 
r<*ck, 1 sii ill s* 11 on the premises at public am tioii on Sat- 
urday th- ■ 1 -1. d iv "f July n- xt, at 2 "'el s-k in the af'er- 
..ii, so much of the Real Estat-- of Stephen Allen late *>l 
>«*l.im-maun: r- -• -1 •! up- »h » B 
I avi th' r- in, a* will lw sufficient to produce tin* nun *>f 
Ki v ! lundn-d dollars f.»r the pay me ut of his d< bts, charges 
of Ad mini *tra: *;i and imidf.t il vp-c- •*. Said 1 eal Es- 
tate comists "f the hotnesu-ad farm "f said deceased. 
llh/.KKl All It. ItVARD, Adin’r. 
June 16, ISM. 3w22 
Administrator's Sale- 
Pl’iLSI' ANT to a license front the lion. Parker Tuck, Judge .»f Probate, within and for tin- County of Han- 
cock, I shall sell on the premises, at public auction, on 
Tuesday, August 17th, A- D. 1858, at two o'clock in the af- 
ternoon, so much «/ the Real Estate of Daniel Blood late 
of llueks|Mirt, deceased, as will Ik* suth dent to produce the 
sum of one hundred and swv.-nty-tive dollars, for the pay- 
ment of his debts, charges of Administration and inciden- 
tal e\jienses. JUllN BLOOD, Adin’r. 
June 16th. 1853. 3w.J 
Shoritrs Sale. 
HANCOCK, SS.—June 10th, 1*53.—Taken on Execution and will be .*• Id at public auc'ioii at Sheriff'* Office n 
Ellsworth, oil Saturday, the tilth d »y f July, 1858, at thr> a 
o'clock in the afternoon all the right wlueii Ko*wc-il SiUb.v, 
Milton Sil-by, and I. It Silsby have, or either of them have 
of redeeming the following descrilKil pieces, or parcels o| 
mortgaged real estate, the first lying in Aur-ruin said 
County and bounded a s follow s; 1»< ginning on the dividing 
lines between the towns of Aurora and 
Amherst, (lieilig lot No. 5.) at th<* Southwest corner boun !* 
of land d«**led to Samuel Silsby and running East by .Sam- 
uel Silsby’s land one hundred and sixty rods to the South- 
east corner of the same; thence South one huudr- 1 ami 
thirty rols to the Northeast comer bound of lot No. 4, 
formerly occupied by the Archer*’, thence M .-st to the 
twn line afur said, theno* North by said town line to the 
boil d-s first me ti- n *1 and contains one hundred and thir- 
ty aci'- s nior or I* *1'. ll-f-Tenc? may be had to Hancock 
Registry,.Book 77. P j7. (>r a urnr. particular d scrip- 
ti oi. Also, a piece of land lying in th tjtvn of Aurora, 
I. *iiti 1 1 iu* toll iw*r riegiiiiu-' on lie' diviling lino b'-t’v n 
tic- town* of Amher-t ami Aurora, at tie Soirh-ast c arm-r 
bound of laud deeded to the -aid Sunni 1 Silsby, at a stake 
and atoii * running had by the said Silsby laud one fur 
dr* d and sixty ro Is to the Southeast Corner of the suin'*; 
thence S 'iith liv.'My-two rod* a stake a.id -tones; th* 
\V'*st to the town lin-af'i'-said to a «■ <rm*r; them-'* X rili 
by said town line to the first mentioned l*nind,.-uid entail;* 
Twenty-two acres im re l* ", K* f* reiu-c may be ha I to 
llancvk Registry, It > k "1. I’i 1 f »r a more purticu- 
lur ,'liscrlptiou. A I-', tlio S-auh put of lot No. 8, con- 
tmilii- 1 on acres. Also, all the right and title which tie- 
said Silsby’*, or either "f them, have by virtue of a bond 
or contract in writing from any person to a conveyance of 
said d' -eribed premises. Also, all tin* Interest which the 
said .Silsby *. »r either of tin in have to the same d*-*crU>**l 
premises by virtue of possoasioii and iiuprov. ni.-ut there f 
as de-crib**! in Chap. 104 of tin- Revised Statutes, 
the wain*- having becu attached on tie- original w rit. 
3w^J I- II. THOMAS, Sheriff. 
Sheriff ’s Sale. 
HANCOCK, S.3.—June 15:h, 1858.—Taken on Execution an I will Ik- sold at | ub|*c auetion, at the store of S. 
K. Minting A Co., at M> Desert, on Friday, the 10th 
liny of July 1*58, at ten o’clock in the forenoon 
lull the right iu equity Richard Richardson of Mt. 
Desert has of redeeming a certain piece of land situated in 
Mt. Desert, IKHiiulcii as follows —Beginlng at David Scit- 
vey’sS'Utli East corner on the line «»l John Somes’ corn- 
er; them*.- Southerly t" N. ti. Richardson line; thence East- 
erly to item ins Pond thence following the Pond ami Brook 
Northerly to Richardson* Mill Poud until it strikes 
David \Va*gut'* South line to the laud of Priscilla D. I.add; 
[lance Southerly to lir-t mentioned bound*, and contains 
Eighty-six acres, more of less. Tin* same having b-en 
mortgaged to In man It. S*ii"-- by Deed dated April 5th, 
1857. Recorded iu llaucocw Registry, Hook 104. Page g57- 
Jw'^l Ml. THOMAS, sheriff. 
Sheriff’s Sale. 
I I AN'CUt K. Sc*.—June l'Jlh, 1*5* —Taken on Execution * * and w ill be sold at public auction, at Sheriff'- Office, 
in Ellsworth, on Tuesday, the loth day of July 1858, ut 
[hr**- o'clock iu the afterimon, all tie* right in equity 
Christopher Chase has of redeeming the Homestead situa- 
te* in Ellsworth on which said Chase now lives—the same 
hav ing been convey**l to Solomon Juidoii, by mortgage 
teed dated January 1. 1855, Record**<l in Hancock Regis- 
try Huoit Off, Page 445, to which reference may be had for 
more pan.cuUr d:ecrip../*i. 
3w21 Ml THOMA.t. faheriff. 
H 
Wolfe's Celebrated Schiedam Aromatic 
Schnapps. 
Tliia medicinal tcvera(?o is mannfactured by the 
proprietor, at Schiedam, Holland, expressly for 
medicinal use, by a process peculiar to his own 
Factory. It is tho pure Tincture of tho Italian 
Juniper Berry, whose more vinous extract is dis* 
tilled and rectified with its spiritous solvent, which 
thus becomes a concentrated tincturo of exquisite 
flavor and aroina, altogether, transcendent in its 
cordial and medicinal properties to any alooholic 
stimulant now made in tho world. It is now pre- 
scribed by more than 5,000 physicians in the Uni* 
tod States, in cases of Gravel, Gout, Dropsy, and 
Bladder and Kidnoy complaints. 
Put up in Quart and Pint Bottles, in cases of 
ono dozen qts., and cases of two dozen pts, and for 
•ale by all tho Druggists and f’ountry Merchant 
UDOLPHO WOLFE, 
Sole Manu'acturcr and Importer, 
Depot 2'2 Bkaveu-A’t., Now York. 
Tho Proprietor takes the liberty of referring to 
the following Physicians in tho Eastern States, 
who have used the Schnapps in their practice: 
The Mnlicul Reference$ in Mu**nrhwntts. 
I>r. M. C. Green, Boston. 
Dr Bobbin, do 
Dr 11 S Leo do 
Dr L D Adatns do 
Dr J II Cross do 
Dr Ariel Kendrick North Springfield. 
Dr N C Stevens Boston. 
Dr Robert ( upon do 
Dr Ira Warren do 
Dr Chccvor do 
Dr S Perham do 
Dr R L llinkly do 
Dr M C Green do 
Dr B F Randall do 
I)r Win liawes do 
Dr Geo Heaton do 
Dr W’m II Cooper do 
Dr Sami Webber Charlestown, Mass. 
Dr J. W Warren Boston. 
Dr McGowan do 
D M Tucker, M. D. do 
T W Toble do 
rin. S.I Tin. 
J A Tarbell do 
Calvin Stevens do 
Thus II Pinkerton do 
K Palmer do 
George W Otis do 
Mr J D Mott do 
E B Mooro do 
B Hatch do 
R Green do 
M S Ellis do 
George Derby do 
John A Cummings do 
Josiah Curtis do 
W W Codman do 
D W Blake do 
John A Andrews do 
J A B F Abbott do 
S I, Parcher do 
E W Carpenter do 
Medical References in Cinneeticut. 
Dr Roderick A White Simsbury, Connecticut ■ 
Dr Oliver B Urigg Pequonnock do 
Dr Shay New Loudon do 
Dr Lloyd Easton do 
Nathan S Pike, M D Hoasuss, P 0, do 
James A Austen ** Bristol do 
ii B Steele West Winsted do 
Benj M Fowle tl Dunhain do 
R Baker 44 Deep River do 
David K Hall 44 West Killingly do 
Charles S Fish 44 do do 
E Kid well 44 Westbrook do 
11 F Fish 44 do od 
Joseph Oliustead 44 Warehouse Point do 
J C Holies 44 Vncasville do 
Chas W Ensign 44 Tariffvillo do 
E S Beebe 44 Stratford do 
W N Clark 44 do do 
1 Ii M Smith 44 South Coventry do 
j 11 M Booth 
44 do do 
| D W Northrop, 44 Sherman do 
i Oliver 11 Stoddard 44 Seymour do 
Geo A Moody 44 Plainvillo do 
j W W Miner 44 New London do 
A B Worthington 44 Middle lladdain do 
C Pease 44 Lebanon do 
H K Burr 44 Killingsworth do 
S C Urigg 44 Killingly do 
J E Smith 44 Kent do 
i Enoch Baker 44 Jewett City do 
Archibald Walsh 44 Hartford do 
George Rubiusou do do 
J F Ewing 44 do do 
1* W Ellsworth do do 
I Chauncey Brown 44 Farmington do 
C S Harrison, 44 Fair Haven do 
J H Beecher 44 do do 
D Williams 44 East Had dam do 
J D Edmunds 44 do do 
1 R Warner 44 Cromwell do 
Nuhciuiah Bank 44 Cheshire do 
A A W right 44 Canaan do 
: W Woodbridge 44 Brooklyn do 
Medical References in iV* Ut 1Iamp*hsre. 
Dr Paine Manchester, N Hampshire 
Dr S U Simpson Devoy do 
Dr Tilton Elkins M eat Andover do 
Dr J J Saudborn Newmarket do 
Dr A A Moultero Meredith do 
Dr J C Garland Nashua do 
Dr Moody D Pago Manchester do 
H M Mason, MD Wilmott Centre do 
1 J II Currie 44 West Boscawcn do 
P Whidden 44 Warner do 
John Hopkins 44 Sunapcl do 
C K Kelly 44 Sanbornton do 
Wm W Proctor 44 Pittsfield do 
J L Street 44 Newport do 
T 11 Cochran 44 New Ipswich do 
Thus Sherman 44 Moult«>nborough do 
S S Stickney 44 Milford do 
J AllenTibbets 44 Manchester, do 
M D Page 44 do do 
Samuel Haskins 44 Lyman do 
\V J Campbell 44 Lon ionderry do 
i M Hubbard 44 Lisbon do 
Truman Abell 44 Leiupster do 
Dan’l Dinsmord 44 Jackson do 
Win T Merrill 44 Hampton do 
S 11 M either 44 Grotun do 
John M llerry 44 Great Falla do 
Calvin Topliff 44 Freedom do 
E F Wilson 44 East Concord do 
j G A Phelps 44 East J affray do 
R Thompson 44 Dover do 
L> D Marsh 44 Corpden do 
W A Mock 44 Chiuehegter do 
Joseph Dalton 44 Brentwood do 
S D Colburn# 44 Hath do 
F W Bartlett 44 Oxford do 
Mulical differences in Vermont. 
Dr CM Hall Swanton Vermont. 
Dr K 0 W hippie Danny do 
Dr 1. Wells Ilibbard Bellows Falls do 
Dr Downs Topsham do 
Dr A C Smith Battleboro do 
Dr EC Cross Guilford Centre do 
Augustus Ross M D Ludlow do 
Job Leonard 44 Winhall do 
Win A Chapin 44 Windham do 
Levi Burtou 44 West Topsham do 
S S Flagg 44 Watcrville do 
G X Brigham 44 Waithficld do 
lliram Z>uw 44 Underhill do 
J X Mooro 44 Salisbury do 
II Bens n 44 Richmond do 
Ira Smith 44 Monkton do 
T Webb 44 Lunenburg do 
Eph Barker 44 Londonderry do 
r* Putnam 44 Greensboro do 
\ II WJackson44 Grand Islo do 
JII Fat ns worth 44 Fairfax do 
Daniel Sanborn44 E Grange do 
W H H Rich- 
ardson 44 East Montpelier do 
E Brewster 44 Craftsbury do 
ThosJ Burett 44 Chester do 
Geo K Bagley 44 Chelsea do 
Seth Ransom 44 Henson do 
U Alexander 44 do do 
C\ i'tio.v to the Public.—London Cordial Gin, 
Medicated Schnapps, Royal Schnapps, Dr. Woolf 
Schnapps, Alonzo Wolf Schnapps. 
Purchase no Gin put up in bottles under the 
above brands, with labels claiming to possess med- 
ical properties. They arc all common mixed Gin, 
put up in imitation of my Genuiue Schnapps, for 
the imrposc of deceiving the public. 
I DCLPHO WOLFE, 
Solo manufacturer and only importer of the 
Genuine Schiedam Schnapps 
FOR SALK IN BOSTON BY 
T B Richards A Sons, Ho ami K7 State street ; 1 
Edward Cod man A Co, 1*5 State street; Satu’I bj 
Cochran A Co, 30 Congress street; Weeks A Pot- 
ter, 124 Washington street; Seth E Pecker, 20! 
Elm street; A L Cutler, 43 India street j Wilson, 
Fairbanks A Co; Carter, Coleord A Preston, Han- 
over and Portland sts; Burr, Foster A Co, 1 born- ! 
bill; Samuel X A Wui A Brewer, 1*0 A U2 Wash- 
ington street; A S Mansfield, 150 Milk street; 
3mois 13 
Caution. 
rrma is to forbid all persons from harborlnp or trusting 1 Nancy McLam- of Man.iville, my wife, she bavin« 
left my bed and board, I shall pay n« debts of her contra^;- 
mg after this da?e. NEIL MrUNK. 
Mariavill June lilt J8&9. 3w21 
So eUiing New 
as aaagfsysMJi 
rare chance to purchase 
\y/ "• — 
AT BETTER BARGAINS 
Than ever before offered, or can be obtained elaewhere. 
j 
® 
rti w\ * ^2'::T'nn7^r aM' I 
Tuisr^ cent, .ess than the 
Original Cost 
of Importation, or manufacture. Am. a., good. -HI U«*« 
Great Reduction from usual Prices .1 
W p aan CbltfltlCDt tllO tHlll particular, p.eoae «... «xamin. the good, and pnee.. * —«» 
hati.fy »H, that 
“NOW IS THE TIME” 
V .hi, vicinity, and you will And it for your intere.t to .m- To get good, cheaper than ever before .n t l, 7. 
^ 
P”” 
Ellsworth, April 30, 18.'i8. 
^- - — 
NEW GOODS! I 
CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST! 
GREAT RUSH! 
^THE subscriber has just returned from Poston with the largest and cheapest stock of Dry Goods ©voroffcitd in Ellsworth, and is now selling off ut unparalleled low prices. Among which may be found, Rich and low price Lawns, American, English, and French. 2000 yds 
new style Detains at on© shilling, former price 25 cts. Due ills, Velcntias, Balzarines, Plain, 
Flaid, and Striped Poplins, Fine and Medium Alpines, Rarages, India and Foulard Silks, Plaid' 
Plain, and Striped DeDagos, all wool Detainer, and Thibcts. 
SILK GOODS! 
500 yds Black Silks which will bo sold at 25 cts per yard less than former 
prices. Cashmeres, 300 ps Merriinae, Cochico, and Manchester pt ints, of the new style, and will 
bo sold at astonishing low prices. 100 ps, Fast Colors, Prints, at 0 1-4 cts. 40 ps French, Scotch, 
German, and Amoricau Ginghams from Id cts up to 25. 3-4, 4-4, and C-l White Flannels. 
SHAWLS 1 
Long and Square, Cashmere, Thibet, Silk, Palm Leaf, and new stylo Stella Shawls. 
THE NEW STYLE 
WATCH SPRINQ- SKIRTS. 
Bed Spreads, Linen, Damask Napkins, and Table Covers, Irish Linen, Printed 
Linen .Vhirting, Linen Bosoms, and white good of a great variety. 
HAtHSTCY" SILKS, 
The best assortment to be found this side of Boston; all of the new styles and 
Rich Patterns, which will be offered cheap. 
200 SILK PARASOLS FROM 50 CTS. TO $5,00. 
GLOVES AND HOSIERY, 
Lisle Thread, Kid, Silk, Cashmere and Cotton Gloves; White and Colored 
Cotton Hose, from 0 1 4 to 25 cts. 
A large assortment of 
EMBROIDERS, 
Rich Sets Sleeves and Colors, from 62 1-2 cts to §3,00. Collars from 6 1-4 cts 
WOOLENS- 
German Cloths and Doeskins, Cassimeres, Tweeds, Ermanetts, Kentucky Jeans 
Sattinetts, Fancy Doeskins, Ac., Ac. 4-4 Black Silk Velvets for capes, nil wool, and cotton and wooi 
Ladies Cloths, Blached and Brown Shirtings, Stripes, Denims, .Vuinimr Cloths, Cloths, Tickings.Dril 
lings, Ac.; together with a great variety ul such goods as are usually found in the Dry Goods lino’ 
CARPETINGS, 
HATS AHD CAPS, 
FLOUR AND MEAL, 
China and Cro«kory Ware, Hard Ware, and Provisions. A general stock of W. I. Good s and 
Groceries. The above Goods wore bought as cheap as could bo bought for cash, and will be sold as 
cheap as can be bought iu this State for cash. 
would here call the attention of those who have an account open at this 
Store, that my terms of credit arc sir months, bills will be presented Sept. 1 and April 1, and I shall 
expect and require prompt papinent at that time. 
Ellsworth, April 25, 1858. A. ROBINSON. 
imimtv jpiotedTT 
JUST RECEIVED AT 
PARELFORD & CO’S, 
from Boston, a new and large stock of 
VisW£M8 & €&OX££2£f €b 
Among their stook may be found a large assortment of 
ENGLISH, FRENCH and GERMAN 
C Li OI S, 
of all colors anil qualitiu, and ol tno latest importations and most fashionahlo styles. Also an exten 
*ive assortment of 
¥ 23 S T£ 2 21 3 , 
Coasting of Silks, (irenadines, Cashmeres and Velvets, of all styles and colors. Together will Complete assortment ot ° 
SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHING, 
of the most fashionable style?. 
Among which may be found 
BUSINESS COATS, 
FROCKS AND SACKS, 
Made from various qualities of English, French, German and American Broadcloths. 
VESTS AND PANTS ! 
of all stylos and qualities. Alto on hand a handsome assortment 
BOYS’ CLOTHING. 
A large stock of 
Furnishing Goods, 
—CONSISTING OF— 
White Shirts, Bosoms, Collars, Stocks, Cravats, .Scarfs, Pocket Handkerchiefs, Under Shirts, Drnw- 
>rs, Hosiery, Suspenders, Black, White aud Fancy Kid Glove#) Silk, Lisle TuroaJ, and various other 
Styles of 
GLOVES. 
Together with a large assortment of 
Saddler’s and Embroidery Silks. 
Hiwing Silk, Dress Buttons and Needles, pur chase*l expressly to accommodate the ladies. 
13T We are also prepared to make up CLOTHING to order, in the neatest aud most workman lik 
nanuner. 
Our Custom Department 
mnotbo excelled in the State, an we have one .if the most careful and scientific Cutters in th. Coun 
.ry, engaged to see that such work is rightly dene. 
IAS'" Let one thing he distinctly understood— 
that we will sell Goods Cheaper than ait)' other roarera ii fowo 
Our NEW stock will be soltl at a SMALL PROFIT. Our OLD 
stock AT COST. 
THAT’S SO! WE MEAN IT! 
■.■■■■■— 
‘Pinna, you Hear the Slogan!" 
NEW~?00DS 
Vo. 19, WES’! n tHKT SQUARE 
BANGOR. 
Boots PI Shoe 
& Shoes, Findings, 
Hats and Caps. 
\N entire new stock of goods, just rooeived l»y the subscriber* as above—purchased directly 
■nin the manufacturers, and carefully selected 
ft meet the wants of the citizens of Bangor and 
ricinity. 
This Mock wan selected entirely by Mr. 0. F. 
VIILLETT, of this firm, so favorably known by 
iis connection with E P. BALDWIN for the past, 
hirteen years, who will now be happy to see l..s 
friends and former customers and show them 
An Excellent Stock of Goods. 
Our .Stock was purchased entirely for CASH, 
tnd we can satisfy any ono who will call, that wo 
lave SUPERIOR FACILITIES for procuring goods 
tnd doiug business. 
Wo intend always to keep a FULL STOCK 
AND PERFECT ASSORTMENT of everything in 
■>ur lino, and hope to be able to merit a lil era I 
iliaro of public patronage. 
MILLETT ft BANGS. 
ly 20 
n¥w 
GOODS S S 
VmmM 'tfilllif JOTHE 
rrllK subscriber Ims just returned from Boston with a 
fresh stock of New Hood* which lie inten Is to offer to 
1 A Ml customers, at prices that will make It an object for 
them to call*, among which rn.iy he found about every ar* 
tide usually found in a Dry Goods store, also, 
Tints tfc Caps, 
Si. ^ 
Rich China, Glass and Crockery Wore, 
Groceries and Provision, Flour and 
Meal tfc-t <f'c- 
A. ROBINSON. 
KIM worth June 15, ISM. 21tf 
Who. (IWlMdlUI. 
SHIP WHEEL MANUFACTURER. 
Furniture Repairer and Jobber. 
ai*n mnnntii'tiiri.r .if lloil.l n.,r/i... .Id. 
rcy’s improvement, for those who have purchased Uio 
right to use them. 
Shop on Franklin, St. 18 Ellsworth, Mi. 
H ENRYROLlJNS, 
Manufacturer of 
HARNESSES AND TRUNK?, 
s'rcmjs osr ivia-ittk srr.t 
(opposite the Ellsworth House.) 
Keeps constantly on hand Harnesses of nil kinds 
3 ruks, Carpet Bags, Valices, Whips. Lash 
s, &c. Harnesses Cleaned and Oiled at th»r 
lOtlCtt. 
Ellsworth, June 10, 1858. 20 f 
ORE A T DISCO VERY OF THE AGET 
IMPORTANT TO 
TOBACCO CHKWERS 
DR. GUSTAV LINNAUD’S 
PASTE RESTORATIVE TROCHES, 
The Gnat Substitute for Tobacco. 
It is a well known and iucontrovertablo fact that 
the use of Tobacco is the promoting cause of many 
of the most severe 
MENTAL AND PHYSICAL DISORDERS 
to which the race of man is subject, as careful an- 
iilysis and long and painful experience have clear- 
ly proven that it contains certain norcotic and 
poisonous properties most dangerous in their ef- 
fects, which by entering into the blood derange 
the functions and operations of the Heart, causing 
many to suppose that organ to be seriously dis- 
eased. 
TOBACCO affects also the entire nervous system, 
manifesting itself—as all who have ever uad the 
noxious weed will bear testimony—in Lasmtudo, 
Nervous Irritability, Water Brash, Dyspepsia,ami 
many other disorders of a similar character. 
THE TASTE RESTORATIVE TROCHES 
Are designed to counteract these baneful influen- 
ces, and have proved completely successful In a 
multitude of cases, and wherever used. Being 
harmless in themselves they exert a beneficial el- 
feet upon the entire system, restoring the Taste 
which has become vitiated or destroyed by great 
indulgence, completely removing the irritation aud 
accompanying tickling sensation of the Throat—- 
which are always consequent upou abstaining from 
the use of Tobacco, and by giving n healthy toue 
to the Stomach, invigorating the whole system. 
Persons who are irretrievably undermining their 
constitutions and shortening their lives, should usa 
these Troches immediately and throw off the in- 
jurious aud uuplcusaut habit of Tobacco Chew- 
uig. 
These Troches or Lozenges are put up in a con- 
venient and portable form at the low price of 50 
Cents per Box. A liberal discount to the Trade. 
Prepared solely by the undersigned to whom all 
orders should be addressed. 
JamK IlmvEits, Drujijjist, 
7-1 y Cor. 2d and Race streets, Philada. 
IS. T. D.US IS ITT S 
IS prepared entirely different from o h- 
er suicruiu.'*. -111 iuu uuuinmus uiaiier is 
extracted in such a manner as to produce bread, 
biscuit, and all kinds of cake, without containing 
a particle of Saleratus when the bread is baked; 
thereby producing wholesome results. Every par- 
ticle of Saleratus is turned to gas ai.J passes 
through the bread or biscuit while baking, conse- 
quently nothing remains but common salt, water, 
and flour. You will readily poiceive by the taste 
uf this saleratus that it is entirely ditfereut from 
ether saleratns. When you purchase one paper, 
you should take tho old paper wifh you, and be 
very particular and get the next exactly like tho 
first, {name and picture, twisted loaf-bread, with a 
glass effervescing water on the top, as you see iu 
Full directions for making Bread with sour milk 
and Cream Tartar, and all kinds of pastry; also 
for making soda-water; also, for making seidlits 
powders, will accompany euch package. 
If. T. BABBITT, 
€8 and 70 Washington street, N. Y., and 38 In- 
dia street, Boston. 19-1 y 
(lljc (tllstuortb American, 
I'flJLISHKD EVERY FRIDAY MORNING 
BY N. K. SAWYER, 
EDITOR & PROPRIETOR. 
Office, Peters’ Block, Opposite Poet Office. 
TERMS; 
Two Dollars per annnm; if paid strictly in 
advance, One Dollar and fifty cents. 
ADVERTISING. 
One square, or less, throe insertions. 
each additional mscitton, 
one year, ti.00 
Ae<'ni> for ih<> American- 
The following geutleraen will act as our agents in their lo 
alkies—receive money and give receipts for subscription 
to the American. Vfu will thank our agents for uews-iteias 
und hope they will note passing events of public Interest 
ami forward to “The American 
U. M. Sargent, Dr. S. Drink water, Sedgwick) Capt. Vm 
Hopkins, Blue hill; James W. Davis, Surry) J. 11. Foster 
Frankliu; J. I). Johnson, East Sulllvau; John M. Noyes 
Mt. Desert; L. T. Dorr, Bucksport. 
D. 1*. M ARC YES, authorized traveling agent. 
—S. R. NILES, (successor to V. B. Palmei. 
Newspaper Advertising Agent, No. 1. Aoollay* 
Building, Court street, Boston, is authorised to 
receive advertisements for this paper, at tho saute 
rates as reouired bv us.” 
The Lew of Newspapers 
1. Subscribers who do not express notioe to the 
contrary, are considered as wishing to continue 
2. If subscribers order the discontinuance if 
their papers, the publisher can continue to mih! 
them until all arreargu* are paid. 
3. If subscribers neglect or refuse te taka 
their papers from the oflice to which they are di- 
rected, they are held responsible till they settl 
their bills ; and order the pupers discontinued, at 
4. If any subseribors remove to another plane 
without informing tho publishers, and thn papers 
are sent to the former direction, they are held re- 
5. The courts have decided that refusing to 
ske a newspaper (has the office, for removing and 
saving U uncalled for, Is prlaw facie w idened io 
job PBDiTnro 
Executed at this office with neatness and dispatch 
Fosters, hop-bills, Blanks. Cir on lavs, Bill-Reads 
Programmes, Receipts, By-Laws, Court Dockets 
Envelopes, Labels, Cards, Ac. Ac. 
i^WWW^JW—M—MiWWW— 
MISCELLANEOUS. I 
MORMON LOVE SONG. 
Say, Susan, wilt thon conic with me, 
In «»wt '.-oiiio^piity to live ? 
Of heart, and hand, ami home, to theo 
A sixteenth part 1 freely give. 
Of all the love that swells iuy breast, 
<*f all the honor of my name, 
Of worldly wealth by me possess*-!, 
A sixteenth portion thr u .'halt c n 
Nay, tell me not too many share 
The blessings that I offer the* 
Tliou'lt find but fill.to nth' r.s lh- 
A' household Happy. gjiy and 
A moderate household, I may «ay 
My neighbor has as many in-.e. 
And brother Brigham o'er the w \. 
Luxuriates in fifty f >nr. 
I promise thee a life --f«a?*'. 
And for thyself I'll let the..- ch 
Such duties .is thy |j»n 
Say. Susan. *. *• 
Snphronia o ok a and 
And He-*7ibah mak•. 
Jemima answers all the dc-rn. 
And Prudence comb* 
The household duties ail iev. A, 
(>a ca.-h acroniiiig to her b t: 
But fjjprn such labors I’ll a'*-*dve 
My Susan, if she like? them t. 
Into thy Innds such task- a- take 
A dignity, will I <• .ridge; 
I’ll let tht*c Mack my bout-, <>r make 
The s<*ck and shirt department thine.. 
I’ll give thee wlmtso’er thou wilt — 
So it be but a sixteenth part; 
Tw..uld b« thc«leepe?t depth of guilt 
To slight the rest who share my heart. 
Ti.»n *i.. 
T« k'H*j> t!|» iny domestic l»lis.- '.' 
ifav yes, aiul lv.v our joy be sealed 
With just tho sixteenth of a kiss. 
“You might as well go to the cata- 
combs of Egypt, ami scrape up the dust 
of mummies,and knead it inf forms,and 
bake them in* your oven, anti call such 
things men, ami present them as citi/mis : 
and teachers, for onr regard, as to bring 
obi time worn institutions to serve the 
growth and the living wants of to-day.” 
“The most dangerous infidelity of the 
day is the infidelity of’ricli anil orthodox 
churches.” 
Spreading Christianity abroad is 
sometimes an excuse for not having it at 
homo,” 
“I think half the troubles for which 
mongo slouching ifi prayer to Cod ar- 
ea used by their intolerable pride. Mum 
of our cares are but a morbid way of look- 
ing at our privileges. We let our 
blessings get mouldy, and then call them 
curses.” 
“A Christianity wliieh will not help 
those who are struggling from the bottom 
to the top of society, needs another Clui t 
to die for it.” 
“The abettors of slavery are weaving 
the thread in the loom, but God is ad- 
justing the pattern. They are asses har- 
nes'ed to the'chi.riot of liberty, and- 
whether they will or not, must draw 
or.” 
“Paul and hi> companions meddled, t > 
be sure, only with the religion of’ Jesus 
Christ ; but that, faithfully preach’ d, 
metises with everything else on earth,” “Hen a-ik whether I would help a slave 
to gain his freedom ? I answer. I would 
help him withhund, and heart, and voice, 
1 would do for him what 1 shall wish I 
had done, when, having lo-t his duskv 
skin and blossomed into the light of eter- 
nity, lie and 1 shall stand before our Mas- 
ter, who will say, “Inasmuch as yc did 
it unto J im. slave as he was, ye did unto 
me.” [ H. W Hoeeher. 
A schoolmaster at Albany h is been 
sending blank circulars to parents. to get 
authority to flog to the extent of his good 
judgment without exposure t legal pen- 
alties. One of the answers re cived was 
us follows : 
“Deer Mu. Ram an—Your Hogging 
cirkiar is dully received. I hope as to 
my John, you will Hog him just as otlin 
... t. r .u.. 
Hiiho I've bin in habit of tcachein him 
miself, it seems to me he will never lain 
anithing—his spell in is ottrageously de- 
li shment. Wallup him w. 11 seraudyou 
will receive my thanks. 
“P. S.—What accounts for John beiti 
»iclt a dull scolar is that he is my son by 
my wife’s fust husband..”’ 
‘Did you ever study grammar ?’ ‘1 
uid, sir.’ ‘What case is Mr. 1). ?' ‘lie's 
au objective case.’ ‘How so?’ ‘Because 
he objected to pay Ins subscript ion that’s 
been owing for over throe yeats and a 
half.' “Right. What’s a noun?'— 
•Don't know, 'out I know what renown 
is.’ ‘Well, what is it ?’ ‘Running oil’ 
without paying the printer, and getting 
on the black list us a delinquent — 
‘Good. What is a conjunction?’ ‘A 
method of collecting outstanding sub- 
scription in conjunction with the Con- 
stable, never employed by pr nters until 
the lust extremity.’ ‘That right. Goto 
your scat, and quit shooting paper Wads 
at the gills.' 
It is rumored that Mr. Uarey. the 
American horse hum r, uses a tile of Con- 
gressional speeches, to subdue the re- 
fractory animal put under his charge. — 
After reading about a quarter of an hour 
the quadruped gives in and premis s an 
entire amendment of morals an 1 m amors 
it he will only stop. 
A young lady asked a gentleman lie 
meaning of the word smr gate, ‘it is,' 
replied he, ‘a gate through which parte.* 
pass on the way to get married.’ ‘Then 
I suppose,' replied she. ‘that it is a cor- 
ruption of sorrow gate.’ ‘You are ligh 
miss,’ replied her informant, ‘as \vi in in 
is au abbreviation of w to mail.’ 
Cartouche, the French robber, \* 
once requested by a young mail to In 
engaged in bis band. ‘Where h ue yoi, 
served T asked Cartouche. ‘Two year, 
with an attorney, and six months with an 
inspector of the police.* Wcll.'answer- 
ed the witty thief, ‘that whole time shall 
be lOt koncd as if y ou had srrved in my 
rctip.’ 
The Maslport Snttincl speaks cucourg 
iugly of coal milling operation at I’errv. 
Specimens of “out crop’’ have been found 
which is almost a eer'ain indication of coal 
deposits. Mr. Hill, a practical miner 
from Wales, is engaged in sinking a shaft 
neat the mouth of “Little River ,’ 
A minister who had reccit ed a number 
of calls to preach, and could scatfeiy di 
vide which was the best, asked the ad- 
vice oi a faithful old African servaut, 
who replied : ■ Masaa, go where there is 
the most devil!’ 
BUSINESS CARPS. 
4 upailii<'r>lii|> IVvlirr. 
til h dgMdM4 AnatQrii dag hi titad 
* in" ;!»»' viraclKVfif La*. 
Tif IL Hue- 
Klb* sih. March S3. v;.s. 
RURIWIMA HALF, 
4 ouii^'II(>r> ;iml Mloi uru at l aw, 
ELL?N\ < •• rH. II VNWK UOt MY. MB. 
OffL-e, Water Street. 
JOSIPil I'i’lFMI & <o., 
H K R (' 11 A \ T T A 1 1.0 R s. 
-AND 
D s in Cleihsi Cloth c, A 
V />,■ n .v 
'! > > Vi n 
UK. r. K. SWASH. 
PHYSICIAN A N 0 SURGEON. 
a >:: -i J 
T v- ^ :c F-.»\ wat k.* 
:... < 
r M-un*. 
I'll W I. B. 11 M. 
lii'Mrc of i?i«* I ’ran* ami Quorum. 
N 
ALBION h. I* H XT. 
-Ii. iiil. 
ISL A N I», M r 
ALBION h i’. LI NT. 
,lii*iit<k ol ili<* l*ikai v and 4{iiorui:i. 
ISLAM), Mi: 
i; v m a u o X 
Vllmin :tai<1 4 oiiiiM ilur aljl-ttw. 
i;lls forth, .1//;, 
AN .■ HJK.-V\ an.I ii. i. I'.c c 
l«Vi! i:u- 
'i...> St. !. t r r-vK--. 
L. T. DORR, 
I) i: !* I T V *» SB i. it I V r, 
Hut Isjiorf, Mai nr. 
F. II. THOMAS, 
S IK E R I F IP, 
dim m it ioi\i v, 
Ssj c over ll. II. Young 't« > EP.&worth. 
1U 
s. Mimwioisr, 
(V (oni»N(llor lit Law, 
I'JlswoTl h, Mai nr. 
„"/*< 'the.- -UT Austin X Ci.ute’s Store. 20 
CALVIN I* JOY, 
I) E I* l T \ S 11 E ll 1 V 1 
KLI.SAVOUTII, JIAINF 
i\EM MATCHES, CLOCKS 
s V 
G. F. DUNN, 
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER 
ELLSWORTH. ME. 
IVATCHES, CLOCKS au.1 JKWKL- 
ry of t 1 (he best work- 
in. S;'. j'l-t received ami t><r sale h>w. Consisting 
in part ot 
i'i C ! ! a;ul Silver Hunting C.kc Wat -i.es 
'• Kxjx-sed dial. 
A1- ,i. <•. M‘ Painted. S-r..H and Fruit 
Style Pin.-, with Far !>r nmteli. 
l)inun>nd llittgs. I and 1> carat Plain and 
Clia-cd Kings, .Mo .-v t and S. al 
Stud.- ■•! It and Cental gold. Sleeve Uu;»>ns, 
line g'dd. 
CLOCKS, 
Light Pay. ‘.VO 11* ur ami Jeweled Marine flocks. 
\v \ ivnr.s. t locks x ji:\vi.lu\ 
repaired n real*uialde terms, aud warranted. 
Ci. F. M AX. 
Ell.-werlii, Pee..', I.V.C.. 4.>tf 




.i o ii n s i* i: a n s o x, 
1 | AS open* 1 a STOYK A TIN SHOt* ■ ■ heh-w Winter <i Clark's store, win re he mn v 
he found at all times w ith a- g.1 an a tit.* t 
COOKING STOVES 
a.- were vei offered for sale in this ieinit* where 
he wnl m 1 at l*>wer pri than tba line quality 
of St e« ean he «ght i a t In- < unty. A sp! n- 
did a-.-nlnient of l’arl Mans of various pat- 
erns. Franklin anp Cylinder M s |..r wood or 
Coal. I»oi Mid Air-tight w ah and w ithont ovens. 
I i« '-s' and Ik. '• M< utli.-. I ire 
•M jv«. aiul Kii' hcn furnishing wan -loom. 
PUMPS. 
Iiouamlchaiu Pump*, (.»little cheajcor than th 
cheapest.) 
Uvustautly on hand, a .-l untile to order. Stove 
M*e. 
Tinware which will be sdd cheap as can be 
bought. A11 kinds ol Uu and sheet-iron vv.ikdniir 
in th*- last manner. 
Purchasors ol articles in my lijie, are invited to 
call and examine pro -s. ll any articles bought, 
ar<’ net what was rccoii:i:.i I the money will be 
refunded on return of the Same. 
I mean what i say. Call and see. 
jo on s. ri;.\ ifscx. 
Ellsworth Oct. 17th 18oC. 3Mi 
Ud.Vr DLSTKOV VOl it BliHS! 
'CMIE Subscriber bavin.; purchased the *■ right of making and selling 
DAVIS’ PATENT BEE-IIIYE, 
with Torrey’s improvement, for the county of 
Hancock, calls the attention of the public t<» its 
excellence over other hiv-s. it has iieen received 
with great favor elsewhere, receiving the first 
premium wherever < \hibite<l ; and is admitted 
by persons ijuutitivd to judg.-, to I e superior to 
anything yet invented of tho k 1. Thu boxed 
used in this hive are the best adapted for th. 
market, holding from P ur to six pounds each ol 
honey. 
The uhscriber wishes to purchase one hundred 
.'Warm t bees, in exchange fur bee-hives and 
single rights to u-c them. 
For in format imi address the subscriber at Ells- 
woi th, Me., 1I..X iti. 
He is kindly pern itted to refer t<> IU »S\ 
Id nnev. and Leo. I'uiininghaMi, ol /.!Hw• itli, a. 
to the superiority of these hins. 
•"AAil EL J. U>UD. 
E!L-worth, Match 24, ]s.»s. tf 
® a 
l iil.sM 0KTI1 HOOK BIMlfltV , 
^■^11 K subscriber is now piv] arcJ (o do 
/finding ol all hi: ds. and hojies that | :irtii 
j having b.M.'ks will phase hiing i|M*in ;.|,.ng a> 
.. ..n possible. Partieular attention paid to 
binding Musi". .Magazines, Ac. 
Also .Newspapers bourn! strong, and at the very 
lowest pi ices. 
Person' c.'iding at a distance may rely upon 
their /;• .Us being well bound, a- the very be-t 
j of stock wiII !"• o>ed. 1 Arsons in lim b port, hav ing work, are 
requested to leave it at Mr. Ivm rys’. 
UEO. W. PITTS. 
Fill-worth, April 23, J.v’.s, 
NOTICE. 
A LL persons indebti d to the t st l ■ of 
A “■ the lat" William Pin jiam, H-, ,. 
vi. are called upon to make di.i paym-nt. 
All l!m hums remaining uu old b. Hie 
said h late, lying m the counties of Pmmbseot, 
Ham.•.< k. and '.Vaslii _P.n, i the “tat" of .Main", 
ar- now otiered i"r sale at revlue- 1 prmes for ea-li. 
For information u regard to H »ho\" and for 
plans and d- ’..p'e.' or t. la.ids, appi i.-.t 
may be made to the t. 
-N 4fL 't‘K 
i.lLw -rtii F< h'uui.v 3 >s 1,11 
00033 NEWS 
TO I UK 
AFFMCTE 1>! 
C. 6. P E C K, 
DRUGS. IVECiC'NES &. PE.RFi.VEv 




v > u-v. >y v t c -ihtT * 
s \ 3 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
Mf.xiCA .V MrsT.i \a mmj \ r. 
T nnt4' >i r. '=. Warren'*. K.IN's *i i Shs- 
— 
i'. n.i :•:*'> u: i A:* 
K\t. l».i i, n, lira? ISrPy ^ Kxt: t. 1;..: 
Sar-aj-.u:lla (J !" 1S;: : <.>'<• 
Hum I un 11 
cal 1 vi ry. A! j.;j A,.. w l',,'.-' 
W:iy .«* 11U l‘;v very. IV-ratian >yru: Ha 
u '« ID hour. Kh' Ii ur and A*. 
Sands’ Sarsaparilla, > 
"*r- \ 1 a '. v \'. M 
U|duvi. A!:-. AN a <y: 
! t \ n V. .. S 
P H\* Hitters, J \ 
i ■ 
I ■■•. 
Hahn t Th> •usand i'. ners, C- Id «. a:... i, -h 
Ac., A. Ayer’s 
t r.d. Alien’s C u_h I.- r.« r.gers, J»n»atV Put:.. 4 a- 
1*.' liarris**ii's Jiair i»je. Liuiwer*- 
kinds; Harney's .Musk Coloffne, 15araj'- g 
Crta 1 arr.ey’s Verbena Water; Ay-: 
Ci.a: 1‘ill*,lirandn t h’s Pill, Wright’s i \\ 
get Court Pla-t Ac., A* .; Rate! ;> 
t ♦ Re* l Rug-. Pr* f. M .hr’s id:: 1 ] 
..... 
cry other atEde u.-...*. v k** t i.. -„ a re. 
4tl 
Tin: <> o L i> 1: x r 1: 1 v. i; Tin: phiz::. 
Tin: <;«»m»en pki/.k. 
Till; '• •;.!»! N PRIZE. 
Tin: n* ■ i. 1 *kx prize. 
Tii. 1. M.l'EX PKl/.E. 
TIi a. i.oU»i:i» PKl/.E. 
Tin: linl.HEN PKI/.K. 
Tin: »;«>i.i»ex pki/.e. 
THE «;<>:.!*KN Pi; I/ E. 
Tin: '1 i.L»tx pki/.e. 
11.1.1 "l'KATKi*' 11.1.1 >TKATi:i»* 
ii.i.i sti; \ ri: 1»• 
11.1.1 sti; \ti:i> 1; i:v v, eek. 
I l.l.l "TP. \T!•:I* KV l-d; V V U K. 
11.1.! "Ti: \n:i» i.\ i. ; v Mi : ,k. 
1 u.i sTKATi-.h i;\ i:;;v \\ eek. 
11.1.1"! i, \TEh EVERY W I KK. 
SPECIMEN "PIE" ."ENT lit EE. 
•"PEiT.MI N "PIE" >!i\l m;i:i:. 
."In'ataii.n i-n." m.m- i- 
Tut: a o l dkx mi /z/;, 
u.li’.'TKateh: ilia "TKatkic 
TI Si w \ V tidl N PI;r/.E 
"lu'ol the largest cal!, -t weekly | .1 the 
Jay. An Ini; erial (-.art.-., m:M ii.itig 1 ■. :i 1 \..r>, 
'•r r*»m v < ot.fMNs, entertaining original luatb-r 
ami 1 1 :*..\\i'M if.> r.'ii: itki* c\er; week. 
A dll T WuKTII l i."M •" CENTS T<* S'.mi 
IN d"l.l*. 1 i.l. UK pur,"EN l Id* T" EACH 
"l K>i KIKER l.MMKl'LU’KlA "X RECEIPT 
cl' Tin; SI i.h"'. iill'lll.,X .MONEY. 
Ono copy for one year, and 1 gift. 
1 duo e- pi for two years, .'>,50, ami gifts, 
din e. pyi'orthivey a is, 5."0, ami u gilts. : 
One co]>v !'».*r five vears, and i gifts. 
A.Ni.i TO I'Ll KS 
Tiirr-o ee] ',* no vur, £5,00, and .5 gilt.-. 
Rivt "pi* ue year, .00, and gilts. 
Ten Copies one year, 15,OH, ami In gifts. 
Twenty copies one year, .50,mi, ami 20 gifts, 
lie-articles to !>c distributed ar*.- comprised in 
tile follow dig l i-t 
2 Packages of dd<l, Containing 00 each 
b do. do. do. 200 tiO each 
10 do. d >. do. 100 00 each 
1 d Patent Le\er Hunting Cased 
W atch 100 00 
2<i doM Watches, 75 00 each 
d>>. «ki mi each 
lOo do. 50 00 each 
HO l.a-ii. tl.*M Watche*, 11 a. h 
200 Silier Huutingcaec'd W aldo ;:•» on ,1, 
"50 1 '!i'. t*r Watch -. gHu to 25 
Ion: '■ Id guard, \< -t and fob 
chains, 10 to 30 00 each 
i" l Lu- kets. Kraeolet-, I»ro*>clies, Kar Hrops, 
Idea Pius, Cull Pins, "Iceie Huttons, Kings, 
."hirt ."inis, Watch Keys, Hold ami ."d\er Thim- 
bles, and a variety of other articles, worth from 
i.ity emits t*> 5*15 each. 
Immediately i*u receipt of the subscription mon 
ey. the subscriber’s name will be entered upon our 
subscription book opposite a number, and tht* gift 
corresponding with that number will be forwarded 
tt >: i: 111 on* «... L « ri... ;..../ 
/" l”‘*t /"‘"K 
,7j All communications should be addressed to 
HECKKT a roM 
1 > and 4t* Moffat fiuildiug, i!i) j llroadway, 
New 'l «>ik. 
iuien Copies scut free. Aleuts wanted, 
o—lamo lv 
i iMIfl m, 
\I K» lb SHAW respectfully informs her fri.-n.is and ** the pi’.i.lie, that she has just returned fr m H .-, .i. 
with the latest 
A-Tij 
FASHION, 
n.U(l with a large addition mthir w-U selected k of 
MJL1NERY 
AND 
■ ■usiMiiiu of Dress Caps, of all prk '1 d»nir « .. !! •. 1 
I *reuses, 
MOURNIIfa BOrfjWUTS, 
*1 urni '••• I- «( oil !•..*. .. C .. -• > 
aud Kmlir.iii, < ..||;trs, j*|e»-ve-, > 1 
Ha id-. 1 tnbrie, Tl.f-.al, l.inn-a ai d C.rti .u Iki II » 
niery.Hl .... \ Lie \ |;p p. p,...... 
tilings and buttons, Ac., Ac 
limtnr/s Co/fin tl (in i li •/ //• •! m (it s/, ,/ 
pos.sihti notice. 
«»rd rs from n-i^hi'oriu^ towns art ad. I to, a* usual 
Willi promptii* •*» and d•'•jiateh. 
\\a-hall Ik- ni.ikin oiist int a Idit. ..ur diif- 
ia^ ili is.hi. and It.-jH, t. ,al s.Ui-!,i. 
M.»> 4th. 1^0-S. 4;, 
FINK HEADY-MADE 
CJJ)TJIiXG. 
Spring Overcoats, Ihidnev, Coats, 
/•/*«"/. ini.' Pi *,s ( ni's, P,inS ,'tt,/ j' 
^-J-OOD, btyiUh. well made pinrwnts. 
will wear, can at all times be huutd at m; 
<hir aim i- to produce .n c: i. i„ .| 
lb ad made (iarmeid-. at the L'JM 1 "1 F< ii.I.F 
PRICES lull CASH. 
J. W. SMITH & CO. 
Dock Square, corner ot E!rn Street, 
BOSTON. 
j March 2b, 1 Jiti- 
PHCENIX LOOKING GLASS 
A N li— 
PIC TURE FRAME MANUFACTORY!' 
j 221 KA."T _:>d i:|-;i;i NFAV \uRK, 
o/fi'i -i r» (> nil /■ si. 
Pormerly 3*8, 35)0 aud 3 ’»2 •• uwieh Street. 
A LAHCiK assortment of every <! •- 4 serij-tion f l.o.km.y (11.i- s tnel l*‘e:ure 
Frame* always on hand. Country orders jmliciti.] 
oils e m-luily pa. l ed and .-hipp l to any part 
of the Flitted Mates or Cumulus, 
diuo 11 li. \ SlHLEK, AgLut 
]»V Mill.T ft. ! J ,• .r.F f 
i-i- •' ; ■, ■ 
r.v into *i-!. li.1! I M.l », f chiller j. ... -I 
'* I dd. ol„. LA UK <* 
Klkwonb, Juu I •> } I 
AMERICAN & FOREIGN PATENTS* 
K H. EDDY, Solicit' !-ot Patents 
L.vtk AuKnt •. r 1. S. P.\ \t O-: r. Via-uing* 
TeX. MU Tit;- \x 1 y 1*0 .,) 
S f s /' s 
4 l-T! 11 c.n t\'.v v. ; r tic of u;>- * 
a 1: 
i la in 1 
.... 
■ Cat a 
n*::*uv», rfs, nrd all Path or l>nin i " 
: Pat v\.. '-d eniUral t. ■at l n rh 
\ 
gr. * [<•«. t determine Ihs aitditv of Pat- « 
or i*■' ci in •• — ami legal r other ad\ ice rendem d 
•• all *n.au*r« t* aching the *atne. C j i .* of the 
t'r any Patent on remitting ‘due Dollar.— 
As>u cr nt> j’ r»k*ti at Washington 
I \ 
a 1, Vut thr ugh it intent h:t\*» a>h u-t.ige# tor 
v x-.;. ;.g {v»t;nt.% or A*Ct rt it g (1. j it- ‘a dtlv 
> f itiTVT.»; A-.-, unsltrj-awt 1 if n- ? macauita- 
v >-t:h-t t nov «!,■ i.tn be rt-i : 
e'-. where. The testam«ui»,»’* l»ek»w given e 
'. At none i« M*>KK SlAViXn l. At Tlii- l'\- 
T K \ T »• t in: than the e:!, il« ; an 1 a* O P- 
ST 
A N l* Aid 1«IT\ he w.-uid .id trial he ha* a 
d.-r r- A-' t! t-- Iwdtrve, ami van j-r>ve. that *h 
er fct* J are the char- 1 » ... r- 
> .'■■,••• 
rutssetiber during tWi ntv yen:-* jw-t. ha> > » 
him t aevmnulate a ■: ; » i- 
t. v.d x H» l dv c t-x. i t.! •* 
I 
'■ ao-. ^j w..rk<. and j-.A ;■ 
g- : :n t‘. e I'iiu d ’*•* .* i : 
i 
it.-. > tor c-l-tair.i :g ] ate::*-. 
AlllK'WStitjr f A jottTWJ VP -: ’• :•,! 
cur. a rat and v.e u-.r... c: ,.i;c 
luv ,i invent j*. 
1VHIV NT v «. 
•• I"'it ring t: e tin 1 : f C ... 
n-r f Paten:-. !i. it. 1. : K- t P ■*- 
aring ^ate'.t*. In- v.vto t« w. U anv. 
?h 
tu*ir. K-forc the l\.r- 1 c ; ar.-I there were 
•; 
l re gar-1 i v of the in* 
-1 Pats fkdk it in the 
.g 
I raj n mot 
x t. : .v » » eA;.iil»ie ot 
\ •••*■ g a; n :. n t ■ secure f 
y a .... rati--* at the 
Pam:.: « .c. MI ND Id P.KK. j T C "i. r.er of Patents-." 
rr ..... 
the I 
t-.H :a- t : IV., Ms. K. II. 
extensively c*n- 
■■ tl 
i the rules f the 0 
I tv card hi:.: as -h t/u an-1 tm ■ 
; 
Con:-. ucr id Patents, 
r Jan 1. IN '.- -y 
Sheriff's Sale. 
II '-N K. -v t r 
11 
in I unlay. :. ;-l 
-“nil'll s:at> t: EiUwurth—Iteeiii- 
" f“! Wat > *uk«- d Mon 
l i, li. Lh rl\ on 
■>! tin- r. ad t. -i rods u.d tliir.ii n and one lialf 
‘i- :• :!n. :•« -.:y t’.r• d _r- 
-t 1 .1 ■ I 1 An In-vv |*. ».-j> nv 
«.J. •» t?. IVn rs tin. t. | ,. !. 
I’ ».* d 1 Miltons 




l; d -a yj jiagc 47**. 
S'* -M I. II. TIIOM A?. :i;r. 
--1 --- 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
\V Hi i;i <; \. f F" 
I! Ma} AH 
1'1*\ !..- I d of inort. :i a- '..laid 
•' 1 did ... II... .h-« U> -isliy ... u,i v- 1 
i*.i:.i. I T. Kldrid.-i- a riain •; -1 ! i:.- 
I r!li 11id itai-iit..* ., i.i.,n 1 ii.v 
1 t tin it. d a 
ree«ml af. r-'.ud for a more -.:.,r d.-erij.ti .n—-aid 
lloi.sey. il.-c<-uscd, %nd liav in.' !■< mile aii-w-d, and ..j 
l-miscd and off t»u<s h* ir-.-f ! ,u. I IV,,,/. ,. .• 
-■ asnl, and tie conditions of 1 in -rts i-'u ha, inn l" <; 
hr-'k-n, ">• r-: > claim to t «!■ — n, .r;_.i.-, a- 
l-rovidcl y t!.. statute. e' 11 \i:I»TTI; |,*»K1». 
\i dim J.*\. 
r> «... s. IV: ir A tty. Kllsw Tih. .7u:n 4*.h, 1S5S. ju 
V 0 1. E 01 (RKI L0S1 ■ VI M iret J. 
'■ 1 Francis 
•unity *>t //.lirak, mtiickoth d.n f I bruar 1> 
A"- I lp.il W 
H li v 
l-••!»«• M:. It ,i 1 'I al»'. a cI'taia I t'l-md -itua: 
8 
hnddiuys lli.i :i, 1 k-111Ui- j»reiii>. .■» nnv omi|d.it l*y 
••nd uiort.M. r.*, r- f-n.-nce U-i had to 0,. d.. d and r- 
cord iifor* n! I a inure | u: i'n pcrij'i«"'‘- s.i. ! 
mortir ha\iti.'t.c n duly a--i.-n !•»?,, an* lii ..1. 
’.•■■ii ■! i: h.iMtic tV. I h*T »*> claim to 
turedose s. id luirt-agc, a {>r>-. i- d l»v tin* statut*\ 
AUAJM-i.K l; i.MmCT, 
Ity A. M wui, his Afi. 
1 
Ellsw- rtli, May 31, ISoi. 3wiy 
Aalicc. 
We th. S'-.’-.-rilicr* i: 1 \i ur. f I-] 
I/. r_ Is.and. .1 hi.’- !-!.ind, t: in,. 1 -.1- i,n 
as the I H 
two miall 1-lunds known trn the Oreen Islands or •. 
l> *jr in I'la I hi i, and hi I :-nrl> Ir.-tu Sw mV 
1-I.md. |»■ — it 11 V t• *rI»i* 1 ;dl |> r-on- ;i >m cuitm- 
.... fr in either 1 ml Islands a 
ra.'S nr /*-.\ iti_r St- or any ..th- i.itn h- 
"hatovi r. with »ut lir-t •••■:.ii diifr leave or ;» nnlssion from 
u# or our ay' nis. Any |ht«« v ,-r 1 
p -id Islands W ill Ik.' dealt With Ua th .V j>! o.|-l ,:i mi 
aso* A. K 1* LI NT, 
JOHN U. LtNT. 
At af. nrt of IV-.hate holden at Ihi.k-i-.n wit!, in and 1 
the « "U •• f Hancock, on the 1st Wcdnoviay 
A. l». 1> .1. 
T’IImM s II. 1. \M I’llKU. A *•'■;..! .j- •' fv- 
of i.. muu 1 Fov- It Ut of 1 
d-c-as.d—hai iuy jirosMitnl lib Itrs; a unt of aii.i.,.. 
I.!- prn.it* a.vuunt for Keltlem i.t. 
Older. !. I'liV. the Adtuiumt r. jiivc mt' ■ ft*> .n 
1“1 ,*.• n-n-.l, l.> eausiia e py t tins ■ 
j.uMislu.l tl.rv .• week- sm th Kll.swortl, 
Aimnean, i«rlriU-«l at !!-vv< rth, h. I < ■ unity, th a tl, 
may app ar at a Trohate Coral t«> be In I.I at Itlw-lufl, 
•a tlf. ,-t U la. lay of Ji.h .* v, a: ten «*( tin- < 1 ,. 
in iht ..a t.< nl»ew earn*, if ;uiy they have, why the 
Same tfhoui not he allowed. 
TA IIKKK TI CK. Ju.l-e. 
A trn, *p.. — Attest, A. A. 15a..ii.kit, lb-i-ter. Ju 
At a < urt -f 1’robate hulden ..; I worth withi-i ami f 
the .:y Hancock, ou the 4th Wednesday of A, .1 
A. 1». Wo. 
\\JihhIA >1 //Oi'KIXjt an.L /.' rt H A imi., -rr .- 
’’ Mm. .f >\ih...m f I it. of 
i:« saM «'• <1 ■ >1- hat. pr -'l their lir-t 
nit ,: mistrut.-n upon «.wd i> .o ased’s estate f<r 
l’robnt- 
1 h'h !. th-.t Ci ai.l Aiiiui ive not;.*e then .t 
l" ah p i- iter-sle.l. hy eaa '.a, j.y of this -r ! 
puh. -I,. ,1 ill the til? worth Ai 'a paper pi:,it. 1 
in KI1--I e h. f airle'ii hr.he I •: th .t t ;. t t'-.urt 
I .t th-.t i.i.iy :.pp .rata Tn .• .rt tu !-• h- 1 at 
Much July 
at teu of th. cl k in the f.rei... e., i:. v calls.*, if nil th1 y have, wi.y the mine sJioU.' 1 a ail. w.il, 
i’M.Khl. Tl l‘K, Ji.dc>-. 
1U-3 A 11ue c> py—Attest, A. A. 1-\... i.t,rr, lb ;.*nr. 
WILLIAMS, GOULD & C0-. 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 
No. 70 State Street, Boston. 
J »i'>.'i.i Ti 1.1.V .. •.*tc■ ;. :: e-i ru rr II 
ami will |rf*. •• in ir parn. uUr .... 
'• \p i.'il.;.- M.iriu*'ih i1.,:'.' i- i'! ..1 huviiv ao 1 
I". ehurt<rui;-' atxl pr.« at a,: In i-hU, < tl 11: 
Iimuraue, 
" ,l1' *1’ * '•! tm* 1 c | 
p '*1 \|" :. in ti.. Mnppin.' Ini. -..cl matters .. 
■ we fuel < hdutit ut givj .ct 1 n to our 
J H :• 
TVL. i;. I I n .. K-.p 
.'•'IIS WlLl.I.VMr.n at!. .! N J7 !>ou 
J VMh> l.ILI.I). 4 
[ ill X 1 
M K.W.~ 1 M AItiii! SM n 
UN* .. i.i:n.>.\ *• 
(iMULATU' 111 
I ..ATfcU Till 
‘•* »KJtT. I. h.ni.wnuu, 
11 1 ..ml Co. of li.. a.., u, j,. 11 v,, 
T. Ti..-'. mu.- 
I his /»•.•!•. .It coutiuu. s t.i K- s- i.t nAll v, h\ o.-'.il. t 
P li* «l th- w- il.l.hy the lYop.*i i..| s Mam>f-e- 
t"r* r, J. PI KNo. A ... ,, n. y. 
! hr- ’/ iu if.i. tin-, Pi. 
Kl»s worth. Tn- hi lit- |« I oi 3i ee;,U 
l-:. man, P. a ah i., th. I 
lor Sale. 
TUB a 
± hu-l of tn. tie 
a.I. ThU plae of u4 f Ita-I,; ill 'Top, nill.* aer. s of meadow, and tin* hala* < 
1 
■' eolis, ou,) y..ai* old do., one uuu*. .tnd ■ ,.t, 
\l.s.. 0(10 slli.lii bolls.* ,st! U..I* 1 • 
'1 '• «ut I 
.S' ,j fii\ !'■ < at 
***t*-h. I W'an't .:i my pro|« v umI v. ::| 1 f ^ 
1 •»!! ami .*. Aid 11AU. >M 
Bii^vv ah, May-Jflp lSoS. .• j, f 
-IOVO a U Veui* 1 
: l-4)0 A VKVPt.f »U0KIT\1!I.K \X!» -ShilM,. 
-I n.. \VhAK 1 KKTI.OV '1KNT !' »R A I.I. TI 
hl'Hl \ V I.A 1..!* *r** -.a l< »•* if 
!'M4) \ \ KAIt mpl >meut as a .re of ,r 
1 
< 
It**#! A i. \ ii. ., i., i.eh.-in- _ -lamps,. ( 
W". .'A 'IP- Ji N 4 
1 
.V .rk Tost O ti- 
; i.ij A KAli.i- 1 v; -i 
■I'HHIA \ KAIt.Wrial. I }* an u .n!.* I > 
hi IK 
H4MI \ » I \ It. .. 
lin'l \ VI VU V ", 
iu ; 
3ST E "W* 
7 
j’HK ■■■:-.!, 1M 
■'1 >#’ is, i.oi xti \s v, 
( / v /r : i \ f;.v. 
S 
f.t .\<' V < H I Vff.’fl .sf.’V |’s 
< : vf nt ir, n ci 
.'■fir i m» 
\ ?s, .1 
> Wm4.II I < 
CNAAOA. 
t-.-rr .. 
r\i * i: n \^x\<.v a ii itvu>s 
:' -• > >• \ 
) V :• ,t 
l 
Bedsteads, Fence Po-ts. Xcnrl 
Posts and Stair 33an:.i>te»s. 
v: a •. 
't \s » .. ■ 
>• .'f e .. 
Tut..; _■ will K ,U«c t. 
Beady ilade Collins 
f -i always hi hand. 
N. B Buggy Wagon3 For Fair. 
I'AKU IN N .. ,. 
JUST FKOIiI BOSTON! 
Ann S', Qreely 
respectfully announces to ner Id cn*i nu-i- .i-,d 
the j lie Generally tliat tae ”JI.trJ Turn.- hai v 1 
not driven her Irutn the 
OLD STAND, MAIN STREET, 
whire -he may he found with a ire.-h ,\ uf 
SPlilNfl AM) SUM.WKIt 
UJtKSS GOODS ! 
of all styles, colors, prii-es ami materials. 
FANCY GOODS! 
i:;i;l.rni.k-riiv ,r :ill kin!-. C.nnl.ri ., l,ann?. i IluuUkcrcim ix. La<-c>. elm, rte. 
PARASOl S ? 
A larger a- ortm< nt .han ever l n-.i’ui.l 
Liii.' in.11 l.i-t. 
DRESS TR/.VM/.XdS. 
1:1 l If a;: ,. f all kind? a id pi:.--, Put 
* 
sot I a.-t the 
iMilllxkry dkpaijtmkm 
is trill filled with a fa-hionabJe »!..,-k •> 
Baiaupis ami HIMmuis, 
u>t piirrh-t-'I in 10 -t--n t<- .■■ !', with ,i full 
!< n^ii.,4 t- tlii-.;« j. u mu. o’.. \1! i. i!. n ■ v Work done in r.rdi with >1 \T- 
n r.~- an! i>i:.M'AT- n. 
■ l*‘>- ular i n ; aid \ J.n.XM.l i;i.i:.uin.\i;. 
1 he att.-nti u of pur-Jiaxcrs is i. ite.l, «.-.-d 
" hi nil > n at sill t. :n at i! »»/./» 
r A n on Alaiii .'t;.- t OJ.J the 11a., k* 
1'ank. 
t. 
ail !-. (auaa.v. 




'*• J'iXl.Vi ha.* junt return- d fr-uu ,, iJoatc-U W i-.l: a '. a *r 11•. t J 
SPRING 
A N |) 
aT1* “Y. 'J I ^ r>A ') 1 
Bw>.vp, 'V. ./j-.'., 
tonsisiin^ oi 
liOVN ETS, li I 15 HO .vs, 
A S 0 
Till.!. I Wilt V (.<){) US. 
Ai-i Prints, UcLiin* ( n.-imun -. Tluln L<, all. 
\-'i!’;... ] 





:i: 1 ty '■} KMi K k\A< to t4. 
n.r! uv to iiii'iitiot., I :. -. j. j'*. ... wishing ti 
purchase w ill il«. wi ll t.. all as w»- ar,- <!, ter- 
luii.t il to-i ll our trooil*. at a pro o that will 
conform to the stringency uf the times. 
1>. IKYJNc. .V (Yi. 
Ellsworth, M y !•>, ls.’,s. j »*<• 
NEW (iilOl)s! 
H II HARDEN U CO., 
Have just ref. i.ed fr.Kn Boston tboir i 
SPRING STOCK ! I 
— cnu£ i.-ting of— 
DRY. W. I., ENGLISH & DOMESTIC 
GOODS i 
N " us an a- :tm. f ( 
groceries 
as can be JV mttl in T..\vn. NY havt ab", an-i 
keej. cpustitiiilv u liai.'l. 
CORN, FLOUR, MEAL. 
I’OliK, 1.11111, SALT, 
M' in-- Sugar, C. .!■Ten*. T. I new, S.l, 
Starch,Vinegar, lan,|, Oil, Burning 1 luni, f'jm •• .• all liuti*, anil Mich « liter a»licit '-L 
i-a.. usually it.thratvd in the tirocerv Lum,,,.*. 
All... I!,*,tra„,| Sice*. (. slra unlily,) llr, A. Hard* ue, tt „.| c,... kcr'v Ware 
",1s, I...,-., tt|)d A ■■.■■■■ !,. 
I! 1 “I I, in short, all I 
11 'Ur kind.' a ""l'u.'Uail, ui.d in a vi.i ■, 
a,I groin 'I to. 
"ur gowls are all of an O-Xr lhriit ,,ualitr and turelrasod as low as tholnwert. Country Prndurc I all kliois mil he tali,,, I ua i„ eaeiiailg* h 
;oo i- an 1 the high, -t k, t ,,ri.. « i.'l l„ I 
*•*« «w|„t.. and we will .LtUcaiuf In u»c you well in.it rv r..'|,cct. 
H- li. h’.w;i»i:\ a n». 
'• " '1 »• 4. a. < VMS*III .. •. 
LIUnnrth, Aj ril ‘JO, ] 
V Hdok <«!• I Ilf llillioil \ 
l. V uf’1 f .., * * l.'-.Vsell. r. a, 1 
■ 
1,1 both 
t.t. .1 '•«.« .1! ., .a—I |. ,,art.I Id ;i ,. 
1 H 'I 
11 
; •> •» ■ I ..f il,r*. 
1 •' iIh't 1* ... j. O' 
Premium Fire Works! ;■ 
AX' WHOLESALE AM) RET III, 
JOhU >IKI),1I.-I m, „ 
.. 
to JA.MliSII.uot KV a or. I 
REDUCED PRICES! 
.. 
■■ 1 ... .„ r 
JAMES G- HOVEY & CO 
■*»» / N L ■ 
,:y • : 
MPLOYMENT FOR 10,000 PERSONS -I 
V ., I. ,■ 1 
... v J 7 7 !' in.:!,. I ! 
id tt I v ,, 
11 1-1 I*ls|li4»i• Yhl 1 
yr HIGHLY IMPORTANT 
DISCOVERY! 
VV A- / 
( roiisil'.H r t'.Jun Vitro 
\L" ; >' r. 
ft* k ’. J Tin-: <>\li HiMi nv 
vt.l i"l f*'' -I’ .u fai 
/ t'l.UXi VNi NT Cl UK OF 
kVr O N *. I M I* T SON. 
<*.-»!* '••!«!**. // ar-a n*15n>ii. !;:ti 
at i! ail ?h- IVnn.nary t i;>| iai> •-. 
Tfi<- di«o.>wy Au.i ci cut I* p*-i« '■ 
rii.v- in 
* i'-!,> •! 
• .|*<vrv.iti*Hi, it riintiMiftll.v >vts mtli 
THK Mn.'T AST'iNIMIlMi -n I'.* 
in tint tiratlssr t,1 <if tin4 «1 •• *• Coini-I out* 
| I• -.nit»;x: <1 i*') islnrity, t.m ■ 
tifu'.'.tof n < kiil'k' .in‘x. iJ. 
I — 'iin4 < f mu -i «•*>»;*•■ nt |.!iy x,. ii at <1 
x 44 f I'l. V. II... ii Mil 1IS.X..I 1. .ill 
It |||*IMX| <lf 
mi: iMiivm.Eii yirtiks 
<:*d un unUiJu d supmon/y 
.■ vnllirr rdy now extant, and 
>_ to x e » x. Uler iukI more 
» l!x i:. 1 status4-, tl afford* 
u' t'o *11 pr-'p ir it 
f't 1'i'vilvl Vy u .tr 5- 't-*. » y a«ms of I'. 
.... v. .*i M 11 gut. nijH.nii.K 
!• s^v ;• ;, w ill ! (•> dct. 
<••... j 
» i.1 .>x is r nil 
v rf *,r'. "»-•; 
> X .-i ; It .ttl 
% I x r...... 1 ht.; 
'. m than " 
// i.y ll »•! •»., If-tr, 
I 
K :• il y 
v. j: i, a F o ii m i:, 
SOLE V il.NT. 
Ao. M. Strcc?, liust in, Mins. 
NmI l.y :.l! -r ,» I- I'm •• at, ! Aj. *». ... i. f.- 
..- I !*-t.U- ... I Hi ixt'h 1*1 .- s. 
1 
I !i.l\* ■ i-ss .xr. ■ ing !' 4. ral \> .<• w ith a 
\ V i. ii .-. -i limit kind, in mj un- 
< 1 ij». v an I n!‘. rn >iu a] plied were ■ I n 
and mi hie i. u>t have been -lu ifict I, 1 :*• i I 
■ » I mi ill :.i<inai ur« dieted by a phy-i ..... 
mi New \ rk. Thinking it m\ i.i-' 
ill! III...,111. .1 »,;< ... ■ tt I,. 1. 
apj'lii .• .11 f si sinij le but inteu-t Iv 
w ilu. | *-»■ r, ad tin im- was drawn cmn- 
t ’• v .. i: v t. •!!«•, TL «. and is lien!. \, 
'•ill v > t« It the sii-f.t. >t twi.i-e or token 
I iuv ■ Id ti aide. Tlo eui>■ was So ..mplctc that 
! d ! w York. ., i at e- n-i leittblo e ,t. 
nr. .ool 'in' rev ij t 1 ■ tbe cute. and the pln-ti 
;v n it. ti it | have xtrai !• ■» 
i. ant e.inv- r- fi at the j>* ..-a, .-f two ! mv 
iMd A. !>. Osgood and Sami, Innham a- 
ppeambv their va itrficate- below. dm- cut. in 
n it !■ a I n j r< tin I v :n ] b to bv .mpctent 
•Mil-. 1 ;■1 t:.e jH ! i. v ti.at may 
atilo 1 w itb la- i< a kit. I l " ili xtr.a 
ud cure tatm at a roa- dde rate. Ti-- -. Car- 
I- tiiaf have h. it taken eut, ear. ho tlo loit-ildy 
MHiiim-d by any v> ; ft,. t uni tv. U; 
!«;. -’••iiii.s •■! •'.! -’a-id v w in iy vv i- 
« I fate u• 11 tb. m. It it i- ’r.-Muir. -I* I’cm- 
I I S. 
-n. w!u ! >h.t!; Ii, o r.-f ml attend 
i;i>u .ua> v.;'.in. 
IT,. j. it, Mutvii 
« I IM li K iil v. 
I ■ o.V 
In the year |-.. 
1‘ “y b:. -t, -V i- at t.,at tin l )• aid 
ft!- att. -dioii. In the h Ib win y, tr* it im-,-. a- 
touch, ]>rc*cnt 
I 
-1 • * 11 -T •■iti-i-o until the year >.'*7, when it 
rapidly, was -mp u.-ed w i:ft a -1 ;s./i 
f1.- in the frame an j -h. rt n»sutm ■•! n 
Hcation of a faun r. 1 Nov ib. < 1* 7, it 
; I.it. 1 u, n by !»r. Mo \! d lhi-n n 
ho CUt It out.! t!r. !...:,.• but it. t t'lin'l.:.; ,i 
iro. it r*--e .iniii1 d -. 1 Im-and .i -m- lit- 
si.or si/., and ity. At r..< t mo Mr. Kd- 
> d M i_ht having been iretl f a malignant 
’■ r. :.:td Lav _ iy J 1 
an j ■ rat n by 1 i. and the apboati n id l.i- 
Ll-f. i:/’.v tie- t •;*. !m 10 v hr a t 
:. ! 
-it 11in — Iy rt •lumei.d a'I that to •. h d 
it i> in. inner t- oiilup ..Mr \» li:. a.M mi!- 
iu. The Iy I 
M h ‘27, 1 
This may ceitifv, l bam I trouth i 
ifli a i.Mii“or uf. n mv lip f r t*— ]., : t ... •, 
live ha 1 it Iraw-n bo a m by tim .t.• ':. a{: 
i by M I Wight 
entire 
bat vcr. and 1 t. .inmei.d a -v -u:I- ui. hr 
ti -1' a to upidv t Mr. \\ f. 
.'AMI l.L i AKN i! AM. 
Ibe k m.it, March ]»7, l>'»s. 
TI.:- may certify that I n-u d t’-e cam- in 
1* ■ d- i-1 ■ .I-T, Mr. v, 1 ... •»:.!;.• i 
is pla n r. and f und it t he grown.'/ u :» i.,-i 
ally ■ y..„ t ft.. .. i. ,.j' i„, i. .J aid J a 
»*• -amo can. in mv j>--->< n open 
■' i-■*> t*.e wound hi Mr. _ -I I 
.1 d. and I u-id. it a in.i.. cure. I re- 
" ml «*ll o L art atiiiej. d w -th this non. 
»| to Mr. Wight an have it r.» b- 
It. i i" le it .- .. late. 
N.VI it \ N b.MKIl'UN, M. 1». 
•'. .i.id. March 2 », 1- >. luti 
mm TAILQB1NS. 
•I.W. SMITHS: CO. 
P >\ SjU.io, coni, r of Em Si rot. 
BOSTON. 
^VAK4£ '1 () OKIil.U C m ntivnifinV Oariuciits > ! » ;y •. ip;. .11, in tb. l>. 
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The following trimdie* are offered to the public 
ns the hi t, i« st perfect, which medical science can 
ntinid. Ay u’s CvTiiMnn: Piu.s have been prC- 
p »'< d with the utmost skill which the medical pro- f' "i'*u of tlii s age possesses, and their effects show ,,<v line \:it whi-h surpass any combination of m« ines huk-rt known. Other preparation* do more or less good ; but this cures such danger- 
ous complaint so <, i k and so surely, as to prow* 
an cm- .:, yaud a power to uproot disease beyond 
any thing which in n have known before. By rc- uuoing the obstructions of the internal organs and s’lmulatin ; them into healthy action, they renovate the fountains of life and vigor, — health courses 
;"iew through the body, and the sick man is well 
i.'in. 1 hev arc adapted to disease, and disease 
only for When taken by one in health they produce :* .ittle !iv f. I his is the perfection of medicine. 
It is i.ul.ig ’uUtie to disease, and no more. Tender children may take them with impunity. If they 
ore sick they will cure them, if they are well they 
w ill do them no harm. 
Give them to some patient who has been pros, trated with bilious complaint: sen his bent-np, tot- tering form straighten with strength again ; see his 
1 mjt-lost appetite return ; see his clammy features 
blossom into health. Give them to some sufferer 
whose foul blood has hurst out in scrofula till his 
shin is covered with sores; who stands, or hit*;, or 
lies in anguish. He has been drenched inside and 
out with every potion which’ingenuity could mig- 
gi 't. Give him these I’n.i.s. and mark the effect; 
m c the scabs fall from his body ; see the new, fair 
skin that has grown under them ; see the late leper th it is clean. Give them to him whose angry 
humors have planted rheumatism in hus joints anil 
hones ; m i\o him, and he screeches with pain ; he 
t- o Ins '- 'i soaked through every muscle of his 
1 Iv with liniments and salves; give him these 
1‘iLis to purify his blood ; they may not cure him, 
f r, alas' there are eases which no mortal power 
v<• h ; bat irk, he walks with crutches now, 
and now lie walks alone; thev have cured him. 
Git them to the lean, sour, hnggnrd dyspeptic 
w gn-iw ing stomach has long ago eaten every 
«.* V from his fa re and every rmfsele from his bodv. 
N- hi> appetite return, and with it his health; see 
the n< w man. S« •• ) th it w s radiant with health 
and loveliness blast-d and too early withering 
v ; w nit of exercise or mint il anguish, or some 
linking disease, has deranged the internal organ* 
of digest!,m, assimilation or secretion, till they do 
tin ir office ill. Her blood is vitiated, her health is 
gone. Gii-■ her these Pii.i.s to stimulate thevit.il 
prhieijdc into r. new d vigor, to east out the «b 
s’r1 turns, and infuse n new vitality into the blood. 
.V ],>- k again—the roses blossom on her cheek, 
an 1 wh sat joy bursts from etei v 
feature. I fant w isted with worm*. 
Its sickly feat ires tell you without disguise. 
tinct, tl ire ci ting its life 
a wav. 1’s p m hr no and cars, and restless 
sli pings, tell the dri adrm truth in language which 
cverv mother kn >ws. (live it the Pii.i„m in largo 
doses to sweep the*,- lile parasites from the bodv. 
Now turn again and see the ruddy bloom of ehibl- 
h »o«l. I- it nothing to «!-* these things ? Nay, arc 
they n t the room 1 of this age ? And yet they arc 
di ne around you every day. 
II tie mu the less serious symptoms of these d;V 
»• m; rs, I.'.'V arc trie easier cure*!. Jaumioo 
( -st.w lli u! hr, Side-ache. Ilrarthum, F* •,] 
S?on. \ "-n, Fain in the Bowels, Flstulcncv 
I. of A tit .Kir „•'* F.vil. N< uralgia, flout, aii<i 
kindred < iidnint* ii .ui from the derangement* 
which these I’ll is rapidly cure, l ake* them per»<- 
reririgly, nnd under the conn ■ 1 of a good 1’hv sioian 
if y< u < in; if not, take them judiciously by snrh 
advice as we iriv< y u, and the distressing, dang* 
on* *i:*>i s th* y mrc, which aflhet '<0 many m : 
Ii"nof I I,-..:,, n -u are *t out like the *dc»i s 
"f "hi — V 1 4 m t !o.i ri ia the hr 11 tes ml in thu 
MM. I‘i I> >' Jo Cl Jits p. '•* V —,*» hoars for $1. 
’I hr* .1 trial of many wars Mid through cverv 
n..t :• n of .. 1 ;.•■ d men. \ 1 < u 1 tua f*i« 1 1; a j 
I. is been f-.-ii d t" 'T«! u re rcli-f and to cure 
n. r* i-'s of pulmon iv di.sra*e than any othrr remedy known to mankind. Canes of apparently 
Mtf‘* i'lij.ti -n have been cured by it, and 
thous ,r;ds ,.f suff. :* r* who wa re deemed licynnd the 
r* ieh of }. nan aid have l*vn rest, red to the 
■' '• d a.. 4.. to s. nnd h* alth and thu 
ni" vt'i. ..f hy this aiBpovyerfiil anti*!*>tr t*i 
di 1 wrs 1 f the lungs and throat. Here a cold had 
m r d on t'.< l'..ngs. I h*a dry. harking cough, the 
«w. :.d •!.* pale, thin fr.itur* •» of him who 
u •' lusty ..rut sti r, win -per to all but hint 
( "\M Mnii'N. He tins t v rv thing; but the 
•' >•' :-g I s vital*, and >hc«} its 
fatal symptoms m**re nnd m r- < ver all his frame. 
II1 s hi4. t C mini I'm ruiuL now; it has 
sr -pped his vo'.i.-h .and in.oh- Lis breathing easy ; 1 I at night 1 titc returns, 
iiini with it his strength. The dart which pierced 
■■- 
1 
n. S. uc«h v neighborhood can 
ti phy Ulte this 
to sh alow forth th*- viita. s whit h have won fur thu 
I in iii.v I’m 1. ..n im;>* risli.ible renown. But 
it* •!*• fuln n N.iv.it acrom- 
jdishi.s more bv privciitmn than cure. The count* 
o colds and * "aghs whi, h it cures are the so d 
> *t 
of it:-nr V .* ,*es. InM ;< ::.m. f 'r..-.r*. Bronchitis, 
II rs/'i,. v*. 1 i. ,rjs\ ,\\ .. .1 ;ung ('*u.gn, ind all irri- 
t. 1 "iis of the t!m it and lungs arc easily cured by 
the (Tim;i:\ I’m ;**i;ai. if t. k« n in season. Kvcrv 
f.;r;. s'. j J, .4,. it t -. th -... .::d t. y will find it 
J'H i?.v. 1 •: > pr '. ti •*: insidious pr**w! 
which eat 1 t f ny a flock, the darl ns ! iu»b f< m m ny h me. 
Authenticated cv 1 n>« of these far t*. with direr, 
tc ns for the treatment of e<*ch complaint, may Hy 
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vm the earth, in .!■ th it th- *irk rrm «hm* 
h .ip be fore t •' in'- rniati n it nr.mn. 
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A Word to the Wise! 
4 LI. [> is n- who wish to purchase L. 
I.II1I1,- Atv' 1 V1-.KTA1II.K JAlMUt h M I 1 r. 11'. will that the lain I on the bottle ha* my signature in my wn hand writing, or v u 
wi u,- gt -- ly imp. d up* n. as there art {>,t 
V 1 mi--Hlating a Lilt, mad. in «.. rg. -w. 1,1 Atw i‘- name in printed I'l'i* n latnding them t-tbc peoples* h,- 
o-4 ii.'- aim bitt.-i a- n in- and luado front the 
'us' :! 1 lm *-n informed. 
"i'll inuko lilt so statement*. th.j 
'■ i- a ba- fa! ■ hm-d, at i« a-t .» 
‘I s‘- ... wn listen 
made 
^1" d, .id he i* in no way ounce-mod 
in ihvut, ii.-r ha* he I.f a a number of years. 
V- y. ii lam y.-ur health and money «*eo that 
y * no* <• f ini|m»id uj>"ii by having M- >t.* At- 
w ds Bitter.' palmed off up.<n y u as my genuine 
.i set .a y a have I.. 1. Atv-. >d s liumu hia o»n baud wntiug, or \u« 
ire deceived. 
I- K. ATUO'.ili, Jv .-;dall% Mills, Maine, ».do 
luveutor and Manufacturer f sai l genuine liiu 
h. V. ATVlOilll’S HITTERS, 
^ |" !ar remedy for Jaundice, 1' i 
■' '. aid all <t < ill’ll.nt t*> Spring and 
1 ■. beware <-i count, •*, nml imitation’-' 
i*ui i- without the- signature of 1. f- 
\ wi ..n. 
B- H- H A I'. rtla 1, Gci ral Agent, J 
Vain. 
•V id ubob and retail by C. <i. I'cek, agdd J 
or Ellsworth. lJudiu.l 
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